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Z illLASTED VITALITY CAN BE 
ELECTRIC BELT.
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V JRosedals, Wash., M«y a). -T. SANDEN,

8iJ:”A,s you remember, I bought an
fhf«mœnco» ^ mrôken 
physically and mentally ; end gave yoS

oaking that statement, I marched East 
hi® thÜ”?™onwealere and returned here»| seee„!Tsfneae8 SSiSffiS
jrrence of my old trouble and conti^r

Me A*
pent and betterment of mankind, 1 i 
a at any time to answer Inquiries as re-MM' CUr‘tiï6 Power,^!8^.
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■1 THE QUEEN’S WELCOME Canterbury’é headship of the Church of 
England and the offshoots as to practic
ally permit him, in a large measure, to 
control the internal affairs of each 
churches. The idea finds but little favor 
with the United States bishops, but some 
of the colonial bishops warmly advocate 
it. The question is probably too broad 
a one to be decided oflliand.

mm OF TÊ CAPITAL DISCONTENT IN INDIA. RBIning powers bave been secured. Mr. 
Mann stated to-day that survey ore would 
be pot to work immediately and that as 
soon as they Were far enough ahead work 
on the construction of the road would be 
begun. ;

The police detachment at Battieford 
picked up the body of a man on a sand
bar in the river, near Henrietta last 
week, but his head was so eaten away as 
to be unrecognizable. He was dressed 
in blue overalls and had one shoe on. It 
is thought that it may be that of Robt. 
Scoolev, ex-sergeant in the 2nd Royal 
Artillery, who was d rowned while mining 
at Saddle Lake in November last.

Miss Grantham, who recently arrived
(From Our Own Correspondent.! in ‘hief Srfta

Ottawa, July 2. - Vice-President Ter ylSaT
Shaaghnessy was here to-day and had a Fishermen on Lake of the Woods re
conference with Mr. Haney, superin- port their catch much greater this sea-
tendent of construction. As a result it son than last year.

, .... „ , „ „ ....... The Brandon Sun gives currency towas decided to call for tenders forthwith the report th*t James Elder, Patron can- 
for the construction of the first 100 miles dldate for Dennis, is about to retire from

the contest, giving Kennedy, Liberal, 
the seat by acclamation.

An attraction at the Bat Portage re
gatta was an exhibition single-scull race 
between Gaudaur and Hackett. The 
former won easily.

ad- r>
Canadian Troops the Honored Guests 

1 of Her Majesty at Wind
sor Castle.

Crow’s Nest Railway Tenders Already 
Invited for Two or Five 

Mile Sections.

The Whole Natite Community Had 
Notice That Officials Would 

Be Killed.

wait

iking you for what you have done for 
«wishing you the success you deserrel 
i, yours truly, Richabd Lsonhabdi,

Rosedale, Washington.
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HUNDRED THOUSAND STRIKERS.

The Queen Radiant With Smiles 
and Keenly Interested in Her 

Colonial Visitors.

Warning Letter to the Commis
sioner—Attitude of the Natives 

is Aggressive.

lumber Duty Proves Satisfactory— 
Dr. Borden’s Return—Move

ments of B. C.‘ Members.
PME CURES. Spring Valley, III., July 3.—The 

strikers of this region have voted unani
mously to obey the order of the National 
Board of the United Mine Workers of

i Bombay, July 2.-The assassins of I Montreal, Jtily 2.—The Star’s cable America to mine no more coal after July 
Lieut. Ayerst, of the Commissariat corps, says : No event in the whole programme All the employes whose wages rise
who was shot and killed by concealed of the Canadian troops has been antici-" anc* decline when the wages of the miner
natives while leaving the Governor’s re- pated with keener pleasure than to-days are affected have also been asked to come 
option at Caneehkind ^the evening of s^^visit to Wi^sor a9 toegueateof «"tto mKieTlë
June 22, .Plague Commis- Her Majesty the QriiKm: SpWsfal trains wituout the constant attention of the
sioner Rand being dangerously wounded took them down this morning from Pad- trappers it would not take long for them
at the same'time, are still at large. The dington station. Their march from to calve in. The miners have had their

rr ■tar zrzist EHBB3EF
There were whisperings of impending after station along the beautiful St. Louts, July 3.—The presidents of 
disaster to Europeans, and it is thought Thames valley, excited much popular several big coal companies having head-

^SSSfKi dusty day at

0*0 Jubüe^ night a&deUye§ «oSSs SfedWo arientton this morfflng! among” to* o^ra^ëTïïaF th^stX 
Pe?teJr°a ri^lgat‘ CoSo“flTr ^withëhe Queen’s welcome in pros-
hnnonlnu; . peel the Canadian contingent turned price of coal will advance, though not at

“/You will die to-dav and the Queen ont '1 excellent form. The royal once,
will die two dave after Many others borough was in festive attire, with flags Terre Haute, Ind., July 3.—Presi-
.m ,,uo. .=d iheboia.,. wm a. îa^ayii aSSl-ssss
.-stgr -xs rss ts’Ærr ,t swtttrs

grese of the pC prominent Hindoos Happily the rain kept off, willA8h«^We‘Jaf’tiï'alïSk'
made violent accusations against the tfiohgh the weather was threatening. Kmghtsays that the object of thestaik- 
British soldiers, charging them with .'Af*î[jua£ftiie troops paraded in re- erais tocher the markete andenablethe*" Sf'jirs.tss sr°““m M*8 -*i" “•k“r »._«»,»«»., —

Tbe allegetione that the Brahmin, ere gMed, where Her Mateet, ... radiant FOB EECIPR0C1TY. h Eeg i.h hel.eg m the native prara.
responsible for the murders which have with smiles and seemed keenly inter- run rmutrn,uviA I. both of Bengal and Bombay, for moetha
recently occurred are repudiated vigor- ^di^DleaMd ^Officllldom^may6'Tot Washington, July 2.—Reciprocity and past has had the outcome which might 
°Æt d^uSZoffidaŒ.the Ss«oWn°®^r retaliation were the two phases of the have been expected, in the outre*»*

Calcutta July 2_The -rioting has *n arranging for the colonial troops, Bat tariff bill to occupy the attention of the Poonah and the noting at Ohitpote.
ended, a compromise on the plague every Canadian officer and man is en- Senate to-day to the exclusion of all Though there is no doubt that the im-
measures having been arranged between other subjects. Both provisions were mediate cause df the outbreak is the
umn\Qheh0/12Xl,teavrè°immédihateri, andante™ WaMTer^X agreed to. The time for the final vote energy with which the l°=al authoritk. 

ceased royalty whenever brought into contant was left open, although there, is .hope have been stamping out the bubonic
The "absence of rain is causing the with them. “The biggest republican, tbat it wilf.be reached to-morrow. plague, sometimes necessitating inter-

greatest anxiety throughout India, sinch existed in Canada,” said one When the bill was first taken up the ference with the social relations, eue-
London, July 2.-The newspapers of Canadian to-day, would have to go paragraph relating to nickel changed, toma and traditions of the natives, but

-iSMra AÜtotrmyVev'iëw at Aldershot yes- poundC^he^itntaTnedTemS- the disaffection could not have l«om. 
ros^of the nativ’es IhZam 1ère ccm^ terday the military contingent from nickel matte four cents per pound) «cute except for the activity, and mal,- 
tent under British rdle than was gener- Caaada made an excellent impression in nickel, nickel oxide, alloy, etc., eight cions accusations of unscrupulous agi- 
emlly^lieved and that V rebellion”^ the march past the Queen. The North- cents (1er pound. ' tatom.who incited fanatics to vengeance
unpleasant proportiqw may be threat- west mounted police, the Dragoons and This brought the Senate to the retail- against individuals and to revolt against 
Suing. Constant communications aw Ihe Hnaaars were especially cheered. atory ÿse, so called, providing that nnimtrrfnwa a fair aam-
'paBsing between the Indian and Home After the review the Canadians witii whenever any country pays a bounty on 0ne.ol.the8e newspapers, a lairsam^ 
pirmng other colonial troops formed the Qheen,S any artide then upon the- importation pie, said ■ The plagpe anthontiea ate

escort on her return from the grounds. | oi^iat arti^e into tbe.,.United States, simp y bnt^era wj» are tortn^ng Wt
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I so that yon may find relief from your 
H an injustice If you do not help jour- 
N and vitality. Try Dr. Banden's il*c- 
IClasses of Men,” is free. For Informa.

•;r*
n

nden, i
pgton Street, l‘ORTT. 4 jvn Oregon. 
bed to this Province.

Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfnlnesa. Amur a.
the food against alum and all foi:__
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. Royal Bakins Powna*00^ 
Hew York.

of the Crow’s Nest line, from Lethbridge 
westerly. Mr. Haney left for Montreal 
with Mr. Shaugbnessy this afternoon. 
He will proceed to Winnipeg on Mon
day, and thence on to Macleod, where 
he will open the tenders, which are to 
be for two or five mile sections.

Twenty-four printers were laid off at 
the Government bureau to-day. Some 
were old-timers, one having been em
ployed over twenty years.

Ottawa lumbermen are satisfied with 
the duty of $1 a thousand adopted as the 
United States rate on pine, and now do 
not want an export duty on logs.

Messrs. Earle and Maxwell left for 
home yesterday, and Mr. Bostock to
day. Mr. Morrison has gone to Cape 
Breton for a brief visit.

Mgr. Merry del Val is here again ; he 
leaves for Toronto early next week.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, re
turned to the Capital to-day.

Joseph Dubois, aged 109, Ottawa’s 
oldest inhabitant, died last evening.

Ificate of registration of l

FOREIGN COMPANY. THE INDIAN OUTBREAK■names’ Act,” Part it., am Aieitoe Acts.
i Raven Copper and Gold Comnomt*9 

(Foreign).
legistered the 23rd day of March, 1887.
EREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
lay registered “The Raven Copper 
rold Company” (Foreign), under the 
ipanies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
reign Companies,” and amending Acts- 
e head office of the said Company h 
ted at the City of Seattle, State of 
nngton, T7.S.A.
e objects for which the Company is 
ihshed are:—
. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
mg ores by any process, or for any 
ill purposes :
1. AO locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
ÎÇ, and mortgage mining claims and 
sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
ted or ungranted :
l. To locate, bay, sell, lease, own, 
(e and mortgage any other species of 
erty, whether leal or personal, not 
for the purpose of mining but for any 
r purpose whatever, and for the carrÿ- 
>ut of any business for the acquisition

LADY EDITOR’S CHATTER

London, July 2.—At the resumption 
to-day of the sessions of the select par
liamentary committee appointed to in
quire into the Transvaal raid, four tele
grams exchanged between Miss Flora 
Shaw, colonial editor of the Times, and 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, then Premier of Cape 
Colony, were produced.

Tbe first, from Miss Shaw, asks for the 
date of commencement of the plans, 
owing to the necessity of instructing the 
European corresdondents of the London 
Times so that they might use their in
fluence to favor Mr. Rhodes.

The second dispatch points out the 
danger of delay, as the European situa
tion was considered serious, and a 
test from the other powers might 
lyze the government.

The third message.says : “ Mr. Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the colon
ies, is sound in case o' the interference 
of the European powers, but I have spe
cial reason to believe he wishes vou to 
act immediately.”

One dispatch from Mr. Rhodes to Miss 
Shaw says: “ Inform Mr. Chamberlain 
that I shall get through all right if he 
supports me. But he must not send 
cables like the ones sent to the High 
Commissioner. I’ll win, and South . 
Africa will belong to England.”

Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a ques
tion from the chairman, Mr. William L. 
Jackson—“ There has been so much 
baseless chatter that I had better state
ëffic&lyiëh"t at “??.

Vigorous Action by the Bombay 
Government in Occupying Poo- 

nah With Punitive Police.

V»"

is The Cost Will Be Levied on tbe 
Native Community—Disturbing 

News From Afghanistan.

I

pro-
para-Ottawa, July 3.—Colonel Irwin, As

sistant Adjutant-General for artillery, 
has been retired after twenty-five years’ 
service. He has an Imperial pension of 
$1,000 a year. Colonel Cotton will tem
porarily succeed him, but sweeping 
changes are contemplated in the militia 
staff. Several district officers, brigade 
majors and storekeepers will shortly get 
their marching orders.

Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, who 
retnrned to duty yesterday after a long 
absence dating fronx.the Intercolonial 
railway accident last rail, is looking well 
and in very good health. He will re
main for a couple of’ weeks and tbjfip 
make a visit to Nova Scotia until the hot 
weafher is over.
-.The Canada tie to-dap.ojntaine 

tlSfcneS for IBS "d'SHLtb 
total waters ot British Columbia ehaq in 
future be7 inches in extension measure
ment, instead of 7%. v

An order-in-council has been passed 
admitting New South Wales to the bene
fits of the reciprocal tariff.

Grand Forks, Midway, Ashcroft and 
Huntingdomhave been created customs 
oiitporte and warehousing ports under 
.Westminster’s jurisdiction.

Hereafter when tea is entered at the 
customs the country of origin must be 
specified.

f
in : £i. To appropriate or locate waters in
to streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
es, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 
bridges, not only to facilitate mining, 
for any other operation of business 
lever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and 
;gage any of sued property for any pur- 
whatever:
i. To develop mining and other kinds 
-operty, both upon the Company’s own 
and upon that of others, to build roads, 
s, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
i. To ;build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
ge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
nd reduction works and all kinds of 
hinery, either for mining operation or 
ny other kinds otbusiness whatsoever : 
i. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
pa and sailing boats and river crafts of 
linds, and steam and electric railways,. 
l their rolling stock, telephones and 
nraph lines, electric light lines: to erect 
hinery for the developing of electricit 
he use of railway, telephone, telegraph 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
es, either for light or power, and to col- 
tolls or compensation for the tise of

M

l
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- .'-fi To SttCaa.-jf'.nT*

going iae, it ia to be\hoped they wfll
do to soon/ Having specif knowledge . ..
of the subject) I think this remark gave London, July 2.—The Duke of Con- 
ground for saving it was wished the ris- naught presided at a banquet given this 
ing would occur immediately.’^ evening by the Colonial Institute to the

Replying to a question from Mr. Henry -, . , .
Laboucbere relative to Under Secretary colonial premiers at the Hotel
Fairfield’s remark, Mr. Chamberlain Cecil. Covers were laid for 600.
said it was a “ casual observation,” and Among those present were Lord
he added, “it was possible that Mr. Salisbury, the Lord
Fairfield was laughing at Mies Shaw.” Earl of Selborn, the Earl of Jersey, Lord 

The chairman announced that he in- .Loch ; Mr. Goschen, First Lord of the 
tended to re-examine Dr. Rutherford Admiralty ; Sir George Faudel Phillips, 
Harris, formerly secretary for the Brit- the Lord Mayor ; and most of the con- 
ish South Africa Company. sular agents-general. The Duke of Con-

The sitting of the committee was then naught toasted the “ United Empire,” 
adjourned. coupling Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s name'

with the toast. Sir W ilfrid 111 respond
ing said tbat if the colonial premiers re
mained much longer in England they 
would all be killed by kindness. He 
admitted that the goal of his 
aspirations was to see Canadians of 
French descent sitting at Westminster. 
If he was a young man he would hope to 
realize that ambition, but to-day his 
only ambition was to get a denunciation 
of certain foreign treaties which were a 
blot on colonial development.

'of*.

this act an aeditidnal-ffiKy «iqSa tb -46» 
net amount of such houirty or giant, 1™ 
however the same bepaid or bestowed, t*»® 
When the vote was taken the clause was 

eeè to by S3 to 19.
The ïéciproeRy section was next con

sidered, Mr. AlUacm offering the new 
provision. It was changed slightly, 
providing that the reciprocity treaties 
be made “ by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate.” In brief the 
section authorizes the President to nego
tiate commercial treaties to extend not 
more than five years and granting a “ re
duction of the duties imposed by this 
act to the extent of not more than 20 
per cent, thereof,” or for the transfer 
during that period of designated articles 
from the dutiable to the free list being 
the natural products of such foreign 
countries and not of the United States.
The agreement was agreed to by 30 to

e. as neither 'n<> tee (obérer
Hindoos nor Mohammedans will 

toleiate the persecution of their wives 
and children for any length of time. 
It is the misfortune of the people that 
the honor, religion an4 modesty at 
women, safe even under Mogul rule, 
should be violated under the enlightened 
English government. .We wonder why 
no notice is taken of the shameful doings 
of the soldiers in Pooaab. They are, 
perhaps, secretly instigated by the gov
ernment to do these things in retalia
tion for the tortures once inflicted upon 
Europeans by TantiaTopi, and to punisn 
the capital of Deccan for taking the lead 
in all public agitations. Let us hope 
the government will take heed and 
mend its ways, lest disastrous conse
quences ensue.”

Other newspapers of India openly ad
vocate armed resistance to the search 
parties. Needless to say, the charges 
are false. All the search parties who 
volunteered for the dangerous plague 
duty have been under the strictest con
trol, and have always been accompanied 
by officers of tried ability. Tbe death oi 
Commissioner Rand, who was shot by 
concealed natives while leaving the Gov-

ET WAS TOO PUSHFULi -*1’ at V^eatininater.
. i>:l London, July 3.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain provided royalty with a new sen- aBÏ 
sa tien on Wednesday. Wishing to have 

overwhelming .social show, Mr. 
Chamberlain took the late Sir Julian 
Goldechmid’s big house fct Piccadilly 
and invited 2,000 guests to the banquet 
and reception following it, all of whom 
apparently accepted, respiting in the 
greatest crush that London remembers.
The sudden bringing of eight or nine 
hundred carriages into Piccadilly quite 
upset the police and made an intermin
able jam. in the midst of which the 
Prince and Princess of Wales drove up 
James street. The Prince, finding the 
police unable to clear the way, ordered 
his coachman to drive back to Marl
borough House, and for the first time in 
their lives their Highness’ progress to 
honor a commoner was barred.

Inside the house the crush was terri
ble. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain vainly 
tried to edge their way to the foot of the 
s tairain order to receive the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and Mrs. Chamber
lain’s chagrin at the failure of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales to arrive was very 
evident, and made worse by the con
dolences of the many present, who, 
wishing to go on to the reception of the 
Earl and Countess of Derby, were abso
lutely unable to leave the premises, as 
the continued arrivals for a long time 
prevented ingress and egress. Hun
dreds were unable to get in at all, and 
the Duke and Duchess of York were 
obliged to make their exit by way of 
the kitchen and steps.
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e: anh. To bay, sell, and traffic inmerchan- 
of all kinds for all purposes; to build,

. sell, lease and operate stores and mer- i
idise : 
h. To bu 
îecate a

Chancellor ; the•§
ay, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy- 
nd generally to act as brokers 

nd to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
ny other kind of stocks or bonds for 
and all purposes :

ith. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
i, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
my kind or all kinds and for all pur-

1

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
I:Winnipeg; July 2.—Messrs. Mac

kenzie and Mann, contractors for" the 
Lake Dauphin railway, have been noti
fied by Premier Greenway, railway 
commissioner, to cease further construc
tion operations on the road, and the 
workmen ‘ have been recalled. The in
tention was to construct an additional 
25 miles this summer, connecting the 
line with Lake Winnipegoais.

Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann have 
secured the contract for building 80 
miles of the Rainy River railway, from 
the end of the Port Arthur, Winnipeg & 
Duluth line, over which perpetual ron-

IMPORTANT STRIKES.
es:
Lth. To operate in any and all of the 
resaid capacities in the province of 
tish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
t Province may allow, and in conform- 
with the statutes respecting foreign 

rations:
To do any and all of the aforesaid 

3 and business either in the State of 
shin gton or Province of British Colnm- 
, or in any other State, Province, or 
.itry wbatio ;ver.
he capital stock of the said Company is 
! million dollars, divided into one million 
res of the value of one dollar each, 
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
s 23rd day of March. 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Chattanooga, Tenu., July 2.—The 
situation of the East Tennessee and 
Southern Kentucky coal mining sec
tions is rapidly becoming very serious. 
There are now over 2,000 idle men in 
Jellieo district, and nearly the same 
number along the line of the Cincinnati 
Southern railway. These men Siÿuck on 
May 1, and have done no work since. 
Few of them had any money saved up, 
and the majority are now suffering for 
the necessities of life. All efforts to 
settle the strike have proved unavailing, 
and it is now admitted that none of the 
mines can be operated for several 
months. The strikers have so far made 
no attempts at violence, but as the suf
fering among them increases it is feared 
that trouble will come.

Columbus, Ohio. July 2.—A general 
strike of the miners of the United Mine 
Workers of America is ordered for July 
4, by the national executive board, whose 
headquarters are in this city, and also 
by the district presidents, as a result of 
the meetings held here last week.

Chicago, July 2.—Thirty workmen, 
who had filled strikers’ places at the 
works' of the Iroquois Furnace Co. in 
South Chicago, were attacked by a crowd 
of men and boys last evening while leav
ing the works for their homes. Several 
were knocked down and severely beaten 
and others were injured by stones thrown 
by tbe strikers. The police arrested 
nine of the men said to be strikers.

18.
pori
ith. THE HOFFMAN MURDER.

I San Francisco, July It — Theodore 
Figel is in the city prison charged with 
the murder of Isaac Hoffman, the whole
sale clothing merchant, who was found 
dead in his Battery street office with 
three bullet wounds in his head four 
weeks ago. Figel has been bookkeeper 
for Hoffman, Rothchild & Co. He is 
booked on six charges, one of murder, 
two of forgery, and three of felonious 
embezzlement. Tbe murder complaint 
was sworn out by Henry Hoffman, bro
ther of Isaac Hoffman. He has been on 
bail on the charges of embezzlement, 
but no further bail will be sanctioned.

1

I ernor’e reception on Jubilee evening, at 
the time Lieutenant Ayerst, of the fcm- 
missariat corps, was killed, has added 
to the bitterness of feeling in Poonah. 
There is reason to believe that the wave 
of Mohammedan treason is caused by 
the successful and unpunished atrocities 
in Armenia spreading to the mussoi- 
mans oi India.

There is no reason to fear for the Em
pire, as the white garrison is strong, 
numbering 7,000 men, but there is rea
son to fear a succession of local out
breaks demanding 
sion. The situation 
vigorous action, and the prompt measure 
of the Bombay government in proclaim
ing Poonah disaffected and occupying . 
the city by a punitive police force, the 
cost of which—amounting to a lac and a 
half of rupees for a year—will be levied 
on a certain section of the native com
munity, meets with general approval.

Replying to a question in the House 
of Commons, Lord George Hamilton,. 
the secretary of state for India, said the 
government was fully alive to the 
gravity of the case and meant to act 
promptly. The whole question of in
culcating sedition through the vernacu
lar press will be revived.

In connection with this serious news 
from India comes the disturbing in
formation from Afghanistan to the effect 
that the Ameer has hastily summoned 
all the influential Mollahs throughout 
the country to a meeting, as he wishes to 
consult them on important matters con
cerning Islam. This ti ■ believed to be 
connected with the recent announce
ment that the Sultan has sent a special 
envoy with instructions to agitate for a 
general revival of Islamism.

DELÀGOA BAY.
4?

London, July 2.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Mail asserts that 
Dr. W. J. Leyds, Transvaal secretary of 
state, has engineered a syndicate, osten
sibly French, in order to conceal its 
political nature, which has bought up all 
the available shares in the Mozambique 
Company.

The money was actually contributed, 
according to the correspondent, by the 
Transvaal government and several Ger- 
maü financial houses, and the syndicate 
will pay Portugal a large sum for a new 
charter to. the Mozambique Company, 
including the whole of Delagoa Bay, 
with its port, customs and entire admin
istration.

“ Thus,” continues the correspondent, 
“ unless England acta quickly the Dela
goa Bay region will fall within control of 
the Boer-German group.”

A dispatch to the Times from Cape
town eavs that President Kruger has 
telegraphed Dr. Leyds to return to Pre
toria immediately, giving as a reason 
his own illness and important matters of 
state.

[l.s.J

F» SHIP BMBE i
E:

60 bbls, English Linseed Oil, A DISPLAY OF FORCE sapguinary repres- 
seems to call forLondon, June 30.—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beacb, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
was the principal speaker at a meeting 
of the National Conservative Union held 
here this morning. He strongly urged 
that the colonies ought to contribute 
both money and men to the navy, and 
said that the question is one that must 
be seriously discussed between the gov
ernment and the colonial premiers. He 
did not believe for a moment, he 
declared that, conscious of their power 
as great nationalities, tbe colonies would 
shirk their responsibilities on grounds 
upon which formerly they might fairly 
have claimed exemption as poor and 
struggling communities.

Referring to the Canadian tariff pro
posals as the best basis of agreement yet 
suggested, he said he bèlieved the Jubi
lee celebrations had done much towards 
realising imperial federation, which 
must, however, be preceded by colonial 
federation. . iyodt

k Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such per- 
tet cleansing, healing and purifying 
roperties as Burdock Blood Bitters, 
not only cleanses internally, but it 

sals, when applied externally, all 
ires ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
otches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
:in clean and pure as ati babe’s, 
aken internally it removes all morbid 
fete or waste matter from the system, 
id thoroughly regulates all the organs 

the body, restoring the stomach, 
rer, bowels and blood to healthy 
:tion.

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALL0N LOTS.

Calcutta, July 3.—News from Shin- 
pore is again disquieting. Hundreds of 
Mohammedans are congregating at 
prayer in the mosque where the original 
dispute arose and led to the disturbances 
on Wednesday and Thursday. The riot
ing grew mit of the growing practice of 
the Mohammedans of seizing and refus
ing to pav rent for certain so-called 
mosques, built contrary to the tenets of 
the Mohammedan religion, on the ground 
of belonging to infidels. The demolition 
of a mud hut, one of the so-called 
mosques, led to the outbreak. There is 
a strong feeling in favor of making an

I

Elephant White Leadiii«
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pure White Lead f
i i i

$6.00 PER 100 LBS
I

'■tv; I
Pure Mixed Paints INELSON POLICE AFFAIRS.

till
$1.50 PER GALLON. iNelson, July 2.—(Special) — George 

Armstrong, warden of the Westminster 
jail, left here this evening with the con
demned murderer Wood and some other 

Woods is taking things

imposing display of military .force, and 
it is suggested that the " authorities 
should parade all the troops of the neigh
borhood through the disaffected cen
tres. 1

JAPANESE COLONISATION. 1
=■:=!-1 I-1=1-1 I=1=1=1

El Paso, Texas, July 1.—It is stated 
that a Japanese government commis
sioner recently visited Mexico for the 
purpose of securing colonisation rights, 
which would have resulted in a great in
flux of Japanese into two of the Western norronir rrxiTnv
states which are regarded as the richest UJUyfla

n»-. »> =-™.
interested in the outcome of the Hawaii- and Canadian bishops are being royally 
an controversy between Japan and the entertained everywhere. Every bishop 
United States. They believe that the has more invitations of hospitality than
ÏÏfïSiîS^S-S.“hï'ÛŒ h. ran rarap,, „d ram. i. ra.. 

The* Japanese are regarded as bold, with invitations to preach. The Arch 
smart and extremely visionary, and bishop of Canterbury received them 
afflicted with a dream for empire and an most cordially and influences by thé 
greatness. wholesale, as reported in the press, are

: The beard should be trizAitted and not al-
lowed to grow sCraggttv, and if grizzly, or to obtain the adhesion of all colonials, 
of uneven color, use Bnckingkepi’s Dye aQ(j g][ Americans if possible, to such an 

| Which colors a beautiful brown oirelack. j acknowledgment of the Archbishop of

Roof Paint
5 Tons Barbed Wire,

lM
» I I I I I

$1.00 PER GALLON.
SB &prisoners.

quietly. A look at the pistol which he 
snapped a number of times at the con
stable’s stomach shows what a narrow 
escape McKingon had. It seems that 
Woods, in testing the Jliatol shortly after 
his escape, snapped off the point of the 
hammer which strikes the cap, but did 
not no.tice the defefSt till it saved Mc
Kinnon’s life.

Supt. Hussey has to-day placed Mc
Kinnon in charge of police affairs at 
Nelson and dismissed tbe two men re
sponsible for Woods’ escape.

The assizes are now over, but Judge 
Walkem will stay to dispose of several 
civil cases. Mr. A. G. Smith and Mr. 
Hussey left for home to-day.

I
The Queen’s Sympathy.

London, July 2,—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Chas. T. Ritchie, 
president of the board of trade, read a 
telegram from the Queen expressing 
Her Majesty’s deep concern in the disas
ter to the Pacific line steamship Aden 
which was wrecked off the Island o 
Socotra in the Indian ocean on June 19, 
and her sincere sympathy with the rela- 

° lives of those who perished, as well as 
■ with the survivors for the terrible suffei» 

lags they have undergone.

Izcelelal[el«le>] '

I I I
4 1-2C. PER LB.CORONATION DAY 1) '

St. John's, Nfld., June 28.—To-day all 
e warships in port have been gaily 
eked with bunting in honor of Her 
ajesty’s coronation. At noon a salute 

twenty-one guns was fired by the 
nifed States warship Massachusetts, 
e British warships Cordelia and Buz- 
rd, and the French warship La Clocbe- 
rie. After tbe salute the Maesachu- 
tts steamed out of port and her de-, 
rture brought to a close the Jubilee 
lebratione at St. John’s.

Melloi’s B Carriage Paints SHUT OUT OF HALIFAX.
■IV;Montreal, July 3 — (Special) — The 

Minister of Railways has givqn notice 
to the C. P. R. that the arrangement by 
which it uses the Intercolonial from St.

Watts—The displacement of men by John to Halifax will terminate this 
machinery has been something great in n- This means that Mr. Blair intern 
cent years. Potts-And it is stiU going on. by way of the intercolonial eeten-sionV Montreal, all the traffic from 
a bicycle with great precipitancyT--Indiana- • Halifax, of which a large portion paest$a 
polis Journal. 4 over the C. P. R. short line.

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.*5

h J. W. MELLOR, ir.
to

76-78 Fort Streit, above Kuglar. 

'WALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAIKTS, Etc.
my!3

1
The N. P. steamship Tacoma will ar

rive from the Sound to-day on her way 
lo the Orient.i)l:1

■or I
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[From The Daily Colonist, July 2.1 F. Turgoose and J. John, and to these 

"gentlemen is due great credit for the 
arrangements. Dancing in the agricul
tural hall in the evening to the music of 
the Brooks and De Lone orchestra con- , 
eluded the day’s enjoyment.

FIREWORKS AT SEA. BARLEY AND GEORGE. NOTABLE TRAVELLERSTHE HOLIDAY AT HOME■

The R.M.8. Warrimoo had a notable 
aB well as a sociable party of passengers 
on the fast trip which she completed 
here last evening, not a few of the num
ber being round-the-world sight-seers, 
who had left Great Britain in the 
Aorangi, and dropped off that vessel at 
Sydney or Honolulu to give more than 
passing attention to the charms of those 
'places.

One of the.e well known people, but 
not a globe-trotter, is Lady Hampden, 
wife of the Governor of New South 
Wales, who is on her way to England 
by the Canadian route," to place at 
Eton school her son, Hon. Godfrey 
Brand. Hon. Miss Brand and Hon. G.
G. Hardy, the latter secretary to the 
Governor, accompany Lady Hamp
den on her journey, while in her 
party are also Messrs. A. F. and C. H.
Tritton, who disembark at Vancouver to 
spend some time in this province, and 
Mr. H. McArthur.

Mr. Lingham, who represents the 
Smith-Premier typewriters in the land 
of the Southern Cross, is journeying to 
England, accompanied by Mrs. Lingham.
He is a Canadian from Belleville, Ont.
Mr. F. A. Griffiths represents Reuter’s 
agency in Sydney, and his destination is 
the same ; Mr. G. Somervaille is also 
bound for merrie England.

Mr. Yeagher is a wealthy ship owner 
whose mission to the old land is to pur
chase several new steamers for the New 
South Wales coasting trade ; Mr. Woods 
is a prominent butter manufacturer 
from across the sea, who, with an eve to 
the advantages of reciprocal trade, is 
here to give special attention to the fish
ing interests of British Columbia. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. White and family are going 
round the world on pleasure, expecting 
to return to their New Zea
land home some time about 
Christmas ; Mrs. H. A. Pringle is on her 
way to Rat Portage where she joins her 
husband ; and Dr. Warner is a Boston 
millionaire who with Mrs. Warner has 
been making an all round tour and is 
now homeward bound. They are two 
of the Aorangi “ deserters,” while others 
are Mr. Ewing, Mr. S. Bates, Mrs. and 
Miss Bates, Mr. Burmaster, and Mr.
Goodrich of the British diplomatic

...... ' 1° one, however, a most important
Utners ot th© just arrived passengers discovery wûq ruade * it contained a. com- GOOD RACING at WELLINGTON. are : Mr. and Mrs. Hurley of New York, plete skeleton which, jSdgîng from°the

A great crowd of thorough sportsmen Mr. Davidson, Mr. Miles,Dr. Evans, Mrs. size of the bones, was that of a'large 
sat out in the'pouring rain at Welling- A. M. Thomas, Mr. Edgar Durnan', Mr. massive and strong man who would 
ton yesterday and witnessed as fine a P- Hannes, Mr. F. Kohler, Mr. W. W. stand about five feet ten or eleven inches 
programme of bicycle races as has yet Zoller, Rev. Alex. Mackintosh of Hono- in height. The body lay on the leftside 
been presented at any meet in this prov- lulu, who is here to meet his son; Mr. with the feet to the north and head to 
mce. The time of course was slow—how G. Davie, Mr. H. C. Thomas. Mr. Tate, the south and face to the west ; the body 
could it be otherwise with the rain des- Mr. Jenson, Mr. C. Lund, Miss Rouns- had been doubled up, the hands on the 
sending in a ceaseless torrent?—but the fell, Mr. Eaton, Mr. Fraser, Mr. E. face, the knees to the chin; the enclo- 
several events were admirably contested, Ward, Mr. R. B. Ferguson, Mr. T. Joy- sure in which the skeleton was found 
and Victoria’s club had good reason to ner, Mrs. and Master Boxley, Mr. and was a complete sepulchre three feet 
be proud of its representatives. The Mrs. Oemer Abbott, Mrs. E. W. Estep, long, two feet wide and fourteen inches 
summary of events follows : Mr. I. Blake, Mr. H. Kermoge, Mr. Paul deep ; the skull was slightly deformed

Novice, one mile—R. W. Cameron, Wei- Jameson, Mr. A. Grant, Mr. H. Young, artificially on the left side, and the teeth 
lington, won; Fowler, Vancouver,2. Time Mr. W. Morrison, Mr. J. A. Biggins, in the lower jaw were fullv preserved 
-3:013-5. Mr. A. Marquarratt, Mr. J. A. Brown, and in good condition ; the rib and
Sh°»*lr Jfen Ï G“rge Mr. C. Wittiers, Mr, T. Davidson, Mr. breast bones were completely gone. The
Victoria 21- J. Sharick Taroma'3Frmme- Grover, Mr. Chambramb, Mrs. Fother- general structure of the skull was dif- 
2:21. C.’ È. Dow, Seattle- B. Marshall ?McLeod, and Mr. Kobler of ferent to that of the ordinary Siwash and 
Westminster; and T. Spain’ also qualified! Honolulu. unlike that of any of the existing types

Half mile open, professional—C. E. Dow, *--------------- of Indians, a fact which, together with
Seattle, won; George Sharick, Tacoma, 2; BROKE IN TWO IN THE MIDDLE, the unusual conditions surrounding the
J. Shanck, Tacoma,3. Time—1:331-6. H. ------ body, would lead to the conclusion that
nS?,a»-L «.Stayer also qualified. I the writer, was riding in a railway the remains were those of a tribe or race 

wSoicori»™B?HZfew";LA; coach one day in the autumn of 1886. The of Indians altogether pre-historic, and 
ton 2 Time ’ -32 3-5 Fowler Hnme?" Ham was speedmg swiftly and smdothly on concerning which no knowledge existed 
eLss and ffyTer also quiliIT”’ ri^esTefT themeTais mtoe brine one^ among the living Indians or Regarding

One mile amateur-T. Bryant, Welling- them. We all rolled 'town a low embank-1 wblch the/ Be™ have. n° traditions. 
,w?n ,Ty.ier’ -Nanaimo, 2. Time, ment together. Nobody was killed, but A considerable discussion arose on this 

3:ut> 4-0. Work, Leavitt, Penwill and Cam- several were more or less hurt. Ojo my left point, as to whether they were pre-his- 
lh€d* - . ' leg there is a long and broad sèar that I toric or not. It was pointed out that so

ShTari2kmTJaco^n’w?nrfH!10Ba1'Fmemaf, wound^veTou^^^cÆ* The of the present
Victoria, 2. Time, 5:401-5. ’ cause of thelccident was thi? The front daT> °r at any time within the memory

Three mile professional lap race-George axle of the first of the three coaches broke ~ \h>v Coast.’ ba4
w rP ™lt „ ^ P°ÎPts ; J- squarely in two in the middle—an absolutely entombed their dead in this way ; and

bhanck, 2 with 15 ; C. F. Barker, Vancou- new piece o f iron, the coach being then oh the somewhat peculiar circumstance Was
veI’ 3with l.i. Time—9:0a. its fourth trip. pointed out that in none of the cairns
i- Y5ree ml e’ a,??atfrIr“TJ' Bryant- Wei- “ Nothing remarkable about that,” do opened on this occasion nor in any of

K* ,N“0’ J yon say7. There is a lesson in it, my friend : the cairns heretofore opened at any
Wand ll̂ °nit'Uyolhct eXnrdatoWmX“ «F* T f°T* or ™"

Five mUes, professional—George Sharick of. I’ll te/yôn whtt U is to a mînuto Piments of war such as the Indians are 
won * J. Shanck 2; A. Deeming, Welling- Perhaps you can guess it right off the reel. jc.nown *.0 bury with their dead rela- 
t°p, 3. Time 17:25. Anyhow, you will be willing to read Mr. .

hive miles, amateur, handicap—R. W. Marsden’s evidence as to a similar mishap. Professor von den Steimen said that 
Cameron, Wellington, (100yards), won; C. “ In the autumn of 1892,” he says “ I the stone boxes in which the remains 
Moway, New Westminster, (350), 2; John found that something was wrong with me. were found were exactly similar to those

Track^nnnr^m ’̂hL 1 felt df/>.ws^ heav^ and. tired-which was found in Europe, to some of which great
r aÏu ,p0?i ’ cillm and heavy rain; referee, a new thing in my experience. The whites at?ea had been set Regard itnr th* 
J. M. Bo well ; starter, A. J. Dallain. of my eyes turned yellow and my skin was

------- dark and sallow. There was a nasty, copper- J*™*1 tQ which these Indians belonged,
THE TtJRF. ish taste in my mouth, particularly in the there was nothing, he said, to indicate

THE NEWMARKET MEETING. morning and I spat up a great deal of whether they were 200 or 2,000 years
T tit au- phlegm—thick, slimy stuff it was. I had old, and it was something upon which it
London. July 1. At the third day s ( no proper relish for my meals, and often was extremely difficult to venture any

racing of the Newmarket meeting to- enough I could not even taste of any of my opinion. So far as could be ascertained 
day, Lord Derby s bay colt Velasquez, * , favorite dishes. the Indians of British Columbia could
three-year-old, won the Princess of ' rhis was bad but worse was coming. : e no exnlanation nor hava thev anv 
Wales7 stakes. H. McCalmom’s Knight One day in the early part of January (1893) frJditiong bearding the origin of "these 
of the Thistle was seennd and Mr l H - whilst at dinner a dreadful pam took me m traaiuons regaramg tne origin oi tnese 

JfC0^d,'-.. M ;,L , the right nde. For some minutes I couldn’t caI™ or mound builders ; bat Mr. Hast- 
pold de Rothschild s Cohtta ran third, move on account of it. I was in agony, ings stated that in Washington and Ore- 
lhia race is fro 10,000 sovereigns, the The sharpness of the attack abated present- gon where Indian cairns had been found 
second horse to receive 1,000 sovereigns, ly, but it left its mark on me. After that I the Indians said that the remains were 
the third 500 sovereigns, the nominator had difficulty m getting about and although those of ” stick Indians,” a term which 
of the winner 400 sovereigns, and tbe I struggled on with my work it was a great it was exnlained meant Indiana of the 
nominator of the second horse to receive punishment to me, as I was m constant ^ which existed in their imaeina- 
200 sovereigns out of the stakes, for bed! “ W“ “ “to get ™ ktadîTiSfte
three-year and four-year old. “ As time went on the pain in my side in- Wandigo of the Eastern Indians. So

~ creased. Every breath I drew pained me, far as could be ascertained by the evi-
ALL' and I bad to sit doubled up; I couldn’t dences afforded by these graves, their

LEAGUE GAMES of yesterday. straighten myself out. For nearly a year f contents and surroundings, tbe Indiana
RAt Philadelphia Philadelphia, 16; who made them had là connection
Brooklyn, 2.> _ there was a stoppage in the bowels, but his whatsoever with the present race on this

At Louisville—Cincinnati. 14; Louis- medicine did nothing to ease me. island or in British Columbia,
ville 4. “ In August (1893) I heard from Mr. B. It may be remarked also that all the

At Chicago—Chicago, 13; Pittsburg, 5. Bell, the grocer, Bromptom, of the good mounds were due north and south. In 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6 ; Washing- Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup had done the case of tbe one in which the skeleton 

ton, 3. i it1 I sent for was found this difference was noticed
At Cleveland Cleveland, 6; St. -ace of fourteen dfys I found great rriirf b7 Mr. Hastings, that on all previous 

BO”?8' 2- ... , „T „ , „ _ This encouraged me to keep on with the occasions when remains were found the
At New York—New York, 5; Bos- Syrup and I did so. The result was that head was to the north and the feet to

ton, 4. the pain left by degrees until it was all the south ; in this case the feet were
gone and I had no feeling of illness at all. to the north and the head to the south.
I am now well and strop g as ever I was. I It was also observed that near tbe cairns
ÎL’hJi6! ï0* ^ W.',lhF’ -'ou. .publish which contained ashes and charcoal
ûTtnulTe 7Û l°Z ^"jere rows of seats made of stone
(Signed)Thomas Marsden, 2 Hodgson Ter- around them on the top of the ground.

Brompton, North Allerton, October These were called for convenience eac-
26th, 1893.”5, rificial stones,” and it is supposed that

We do decidedly think it worth the trou- the relatives of the deceased or members 
ble and expense, and we’ll tell you why. of the tribe to which the deceased be- 
Hark back to what was said about the rail- longed sat around on these and watched
came^c'examine thatmew axlFthey found th;hPer0^=6n°lb“rif 1
a bad flaw right _in the centre of it-not „ Tbf members of the Natural History
visible on the outside. It was fatally de- Society intend to pursue their investiga-
fective from the day it was made, yet tions further, and for the purpose of get-
nobody could know it. When it broke it ting exact data will make sketches of the
broke suddenly and without warning—of localities in which the cairns occur,

.course. It was God’s mercy a dozen people photograph the mounds before and after
W WetoourfrienS Mr. Marsden had always
been a healthy man—no he thought. He Lons concerning the remains m order 
broke down suddenly. Why? Because of that some definite conclusion may be ar- 
the deadly poisons in his blood engendered rived at regarding the period to which 
by latent and slow acting indigestion and they belonged, their origin and signific- 
dyspepsia. Slowly , but surely the poison ance.
spread until it reached the vital spots. An expedition was made to McNeill
hidden Cflaw.aH Kappflyfor lmn Mother ®aln?fterday’ aad another of the 
Seigel’s Syrup was able to cure (to repair) mounds was opened up on the Pember- 
him. ton estate. It was considered, after a

What, then, is that lesson we promised close investigation, that the mounds 
you ? It is this. Watch out for the early were not used for cremation purposes, 
signs of weakness and take the remedy but merely for burial. 
then. Don’t wait until you are down the 
bank. As for the coach axles we shall have 
to trust to luck.
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JAPAN IS ADavidson is King of the Profession
als At the Great Champion

ship Meet,

The Passengers. Officers and Crew 
• of the Warrimoo Celebrate 

, the Jubilee.

Remains of a Peculiar People, Ex
humed By Scientists at Cad- 

boro Bay.

A Chill Was On the Picnic and 
Tamales Supplanted the Ice 

Cream.
THE CITY

The Tariff of the 
Criticized By Prt 

OSnma

The Albion cricket team which jour
neyed to Nanaimo yesterday returned 
home by the midnight train, tired but 
satisfied—lor victory had been theirs.

Yesterday Mr. John Braden, M.P.P., 
had a letter from his son, E. H. Braden, 
who is at present at Sandon. The letter 
8 ta tee that young Braden and his part
ner in prospecting expeditions have 
struck a vein of galena which runs $300 
in silver. There were no particulars as 
to what part of thp Slocan the find was 
made in.

The funeral of the late Patrick Callan 
took place yesterday morning from the 
Pioneer hall and the Roman Catholic 
cathedral, Rev. Father Althoff officiat
ing". The Pioneer Society, with the offi
cers and a number of sympathizing 
friends, accompanied the remains to 
Ross Bay cemetery, where they were 
laid to rest. The following acted as 
pall-bearers: M. Kane, E. Metcalf, T. 
Flewin, J. Stephenson, I. Clearihue, and 
E. Pearson. • ________ *

Farmer John, in the person of a spry- 
looking Chinaman, brought a span of 
well cared for horses to the water-front 
yesterday with a load of vegetables for 
the steamship Danube. He left them 
standing untied while he was shoulder
ing the vegetables from wagon to steam
er when suddenly the team made off 
spreading ruin'and desolation in their 
wake. The horses were not captured 
until Government street had been 
reached and Yates street been paved 
with a miscellaneous collection of eatable 
odds and ends,

E. A, Wadhams, who came over from 
the Sound yesterday, returned on Tues
day from Rivers Inlet by the steamer 
Osfcar, which his company have charter
ed. Speaking of the salmon prospects 
north, Mr. Wadhams says that at Alert 
Bay on the 26th June Spencer had put 
up 300 cases, 125 of them being the re
sult of the previous day’s eatch. At 
Rivers Inlet, however, the salmon had 
not begun to run last Sunday, though 
the fishermen were looking for the ad
vent of. the fish daily. A few spring 
salmon had been put up on the Skeena.

IEÏ

Fast Passage From the South Seas 
Completed By the Austral

asian Line.

While Sharick’s Star Shines Bright
ly Through the Wellington 

Rain.

Their Physical Characteristics Es
sentially Different From Those 

Of the Coast Tribes.

The Man Who Hugged the Fire 
Had the Most Fan of the 

. Crowd.;;
A Jingo Press Advif 

Not to Arouse .
PartyJWith an opposition liner three days 

ahead of her on leaving Sydney the 
R.M.S. Warrimoo got what an American 
skipper would be pleased to term an 
“ extensive hustle ” on her, with the re
sult that she surprised Victorians not a 
little by berthing at the ocean dock last 
evening, before any one had thought of 
looking for her. Her trip had been a 
noteworthy one, as pleasant as good 
weather and congenial passengers could 
make it, and remarkable as much for the 
variety and extent of the amusements 
by which the tedium of the voyage was 
relieved as for the speed of the passage.

As to the fast trip, it was no doubt 
due in no small measure to the fact that 
the Moana, a brand new ship, which 
bad replaced the Monowai on the pre
sent trip, is making her maiden voyage 
to San Francisco, and comparisons of 
speed will naturally be in order all along 
the coast. The Warrimoo was herself 
in excellent shape for making a record 
run, having just left the hands of carpen
ters and engineers, who in five weeks 
bad wrought many improvements, al
though in one particular she was handi
capped by a foul hull, no time for clean
ing remaining after the other more 
pressing work had been accomplished. 
June 10 was the sailing date from Syd
ney, and no call being made this trip at 
New Zealand tbe big Southern liner was 
able to make Suva four days later, and 
Honolulu on the 2ith.

On the present trip the Australian 
steamer is commanded by Captain Hays, 
formerly of the Miowera—Capt. White 
having taken a commission in Japanese 
waters— while a general moving up has 
resulted from the transfer of Third Offi
cer Reda to the Aorangi, the list now be
ing: Sidney Phillips, first officer; H. 
C. Hammond, second officer; A. H. 
Reed, third officer; J. Staff, fourth offi
cer; F. 0. Blakeley, chief engineer ; 
Vincent, second engineer ; Wilson, third 
engineer; Clayton, fourth engineer ; Mr. 
Robinson, purser ; Mr. Gardner, chief 
steward.

The great feature of the voyage was 
the enthusiastic celebration by passen
gers, officers and crew of Her Majesty’s 
Diamond Jubilee. The programme in- 

„ ... eluded sports in endless variety on the
" 154 835 m *®2n(i) a special banquet and a first class 

’ concert - in the evening, at 'which Mr.
Bates, an accomplished pianist, and Mr. 
Tritton, an admirable violinist, were

Produce of Canada......  ........... $ 56,010 00 especially acceptable. Jubilee day
Not produce of Canada.*..............  8,420 00 toasted in bumpers of foaming cham-

------------ pagne, while, forward, the health of
Total................ .................... $ 84,430 00 “ The Queen, God Bless Her,” was

.................... receipts. „ drunk with equal fervor by the crew,
It drizzled a little yesterday morning gaty '........................... $ ^ to whom special grog had been served

but that did not prevent the children utner revenues.................................. u out jn honor of the great occasion.
and many grown people attending the Total $68 498 55 And everyone on board joined in sing-
united Presbyterian Sunday school pic- ........................... ......... ’ ing again aqd again the grand 61d
nic at Goldstream. The E. & N. trains This day twenty-five yeare ago there national anthem and in making the vast 
took out several hundred picnickers was solemnized in St.Shdrew’a Pres by- Pacific rjqg with cheers for Great 
and eet them down or -the damp terian chvneh • a weeding the like of Britain’s queen. Then there were fire- 
grass to roam about and enjoy them- which never took place before nor since, works galore, and a second day of fun- 
selves, even if the clouds above did look and may nqver take place again in the making concluded with a minstrel per- 
a little gloomy and there was a chasming city of Victoria—the bridegroom in full formance by the stewards that took up 
uncertainty about more rain for a while. Highland dress ; the bride, a little sien- the entire evening of the 23rd.
It was not an uncertainty long, for down der girl of eighteen. The groom being The iust arrived steamer brought, be
came a sort of Scotch mist which, how- more than double her age, made the sides a" full cabin list, 16 passengers in 
ever cleared away, and after all the visit- wiseacres shake their heads with ominods the second cabin and 14 in the steerage, 
ors managed to put in a jolly time, for forebodings of the future. Time, how- with heavy miscellaneous cargo, includ- 
they wer» all good natured and out for a ever, has proved their mistake as the ing 40 tons for this port, 
holiday. little bride is still happy and not much

Shawnigan lake also, had its special older in appearance, although1 she has 
attractions yesterday, the sports at the been the motheriof seven children, five 
picnic being well suited to "the day—for of whom are now living. And as for the 
they were mostly aquatic. There were old highlander who got married in the 
swimming races and boat races, and fat kilts in the church on that eventful 
men’s races and ladies’ races, in fact occasion, anyone may judge how kindly 
plenty of sport, with a dance in the even- the years have been to him who might 
ing to wind up with. The F. & N. ran have seen him the other day in the 
special trains for the convenience of the Jubilee Scotch procession, still in the 
excursionists and all got back to town in kilts. The Colonist chronicled tbe 
good time. Highland wedding in 1872, and with

The Baptiste were out in force yester- pleasure does thé same of the silver 
day at their Sunday school picnics, Em- wedding this 2nd July. 1897. 
manuel church at Macaulay Point and 
Calvary church at Big Kanaka ranch.
The tramway company had their hands 
full for a while carrying ont the crowds 
who were out after fun. Of course the 
Baptists wanted to get as near to 
the water as possible and" chose the 
seaside, where they comforted them- 

ss with the contents of homelike 
ing hampers, and then set the 

children running races to keep them 
warm.

The Congregationalisms were not far 
away from the Baptists, little Kanaka 
ranch being where they congregated and 
cleared out their lunch baskets, while 
just a little further on St. Paul’s Presby
terian church added another to the line 
of picnics that spread along tbe coast.

The Victoria and Sidney railway 
ried out three trainloads of pleasure 
seekers to the big combination Metho
dist picnic at Sidney, for rain or no rain 
they were not to be disappointed of tbe 
day’s outing. As at all well regulated 
picnics there was a constant call on the 
lunch baskets and races and games 
formed a fund of amusement for old 
and young. A novel event 
the needle-threading contests,one for the 
married ladies and another for the/ 
single ones. There were races for big 
and little, while the literary minds were 
spurred on to their best efforts in giving 
an account of the day’s outing by some 
very good prizes for the beet composi
tions. A band accompanied tlte excur
sionists, and daring the afternoon a con
cert added to the general enjoyment.

Chatham, Ont., July 1.—The Canad
ian Wheelmens’ Association meet 
here to-day were attended by over 7,000 
people. Everything was very 
ful. In the second heat of tbe open 
mile amateur, Riddle, Bain and 
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, finished 
two, three. Summary of the day :

One mile novice—F. C. Robinson, 
Toronto, won ; J. Robinson, Hamilton, 
second ; S. Gascoigne, Hamilton, third. 
Time; 2:10 2-5.

Half-mile championship, amateur— 
F. A. Moore, Toronto, won ; J. Drury, 
Montreal, 2; R. E. Axton, Brantford, 3. 
Time—1:02%.

Half-mile championship, professional 
—Harley Davidson, won; Angus Mc
Leod, 2; T. B. McCarthy, 3. Time— 
1:03.

One mile championship, professional 
—Harley Davidson won ; T. B. McCar
thy, 2; Cecil Elliot, 3. Time—2:06 2-5.

One mile, open — C. L. Davidson, 
Toronto, won; W. Tuft, Montreal, 2; 
B-Bain, Winnipeg, 3. (Çime—2:09 3-5.

Two mile tandem, amateur, cham
pionship—H. A. Coussirat and L. Rob
ertson, Montreal. Time—4:48.

Two mile handicap professional—R. 
O. Blaney, Brantford (80 yards), won; 
F. Westbrook, Brantford (80 yards), 2; 
T. W.. Tuyl, Brantford (110 yards), 3. 
Time—4:32 1-5. Cecil Elliot finished 
second, bht was disqualified for foul rid
ing.

-Five mile amateur championship—G. 
W. Riddle, Winnipeg, won.
13:22 2-5.

At the Natural History Society meet
ing a few evenings ago an interesting re
port was presented regarding an expedi
tion by the members to Cadboro Bay, at 
which place a number of Indian cairns 
or mounds were opened; ^Prof. Dr. 
depSteimen, president of the Geographi
cal Society, Berlin, was present and 
assisted in the exhumation. It may be 
stated that there are hundreds, or at 
least a

Paradoxically pèrhaps, it was the 
man who stayed at home beside the 
comfortable fire who bad the picnic yes
terday. The littfe girls in new white 
dresses who went out into the' green 
woods aad sought happiness in the 
frivolity and dissipation of the Sunday 
school11 picnic ” found the word itself 
a misnomer, a delusion, a mockery 
and a deceit. Even in all the 
joys of holiday attire it is no particular 
fun to sit on a cold and clammy rock and 
have the wind play havoc with your yel
low curls. It takes more than’the ex
citement of a Sunday school reunion to 
make the pulses thrill with pleasure 
under such adverse circumstances.

And so the picnic—Victoria’s chief 
relianfce for Dominion Day entertain
ment—was yesterday and for once a de
cided chill.

The city, too, was only an enlarged 
edition of the deserted village. The 
tramcars hurried through abandoned 
streets, their bells clanging a noisy and 
discordant protest against the funereal 
aspect of everything, and along thq 
waterfront a dreary fog contributed still 
more to the generally melancholy effect.

A solitary peddler of “ nice chewing 
candy ” came forth with the evident in- 
tentipn of making -life happier for some 
distant band of merry-makers. He took 
a short promenade along the silent thor
oughfares, and then grunted out an ex
pression of the prevailing sentiment and 
retired.

“ No use doin’ anything to-day,” he 
observed philosophically. “ This raging 
excitement’s about as hot as Christmas 
at the north pole. Guess I’ll bring 
tamales out for a change when de gang’s 
cornin’ home.”

The police, to whom a holiday usually 
means longer hours and more work, 
hadn’t enough to do to keep warm ; they 
said they felt as blue as they looked, and 
their uniforms were all right. No one 
in the town displayed sufficient energy 
to be boisterous; it was so quiet you 
could hear the fall of Capital lacrosse 
club stock. Even the flags clung for 
support to the poles-^they were like 
everything and everybody else—just 
about as merry as a punctured tire.

In the evening the returning crowds of 
cold and tired excursionists brightened 
the streets a bit—but they did not save 
the day from being the quietest and 
chilliest Dominion holiday that the capi
tal of the most western province has yet 
survived.
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Iv
great many of these cairns in that 

vicinity and also at a number of points 
in and around Victoria city.

On the occasion in question six of 
these were opened. The mounds are 
oval in shape and about three feet above 
the surface, fifteen to twenty feet long 
and from ten to twelve feet wide. On 
the top is earth which covers a layer of 
heavy stones and boulders somewhat 
regularly laid, with a larger stone in the 
centre. Underneath the stone is a layer 
about one foot thick of gravel, under 
which again is a flat unhewn stone cov
ering a box or sarcophaghus in which is 
found what remains exist. The labor 
involved in opening them is therefore 
considerable. In two of them were found 
a considerable deposit of charcoal and 
ashes below the flat stone, and at the 
bottom of the cavity was found a little 
layer of grey earth which consisted of 
decomposed flesh. Three of the cairns 
were destitute of charcoal ; in two 
the characteristic gray earth matter ; and 
one of the three had no remains in it at
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The statistics of the Victoria CnetQm 
house for the half year just closed show 

marked and most appreciable develop
ment of the city’s trade. The figures for 
the six months are not yet available for 
comparison with the records of the past, 
but the custom house summary for 
June may be taken,.as a partial indica
tion, It is appended :
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:'iyj ISLAND COAL EXPORTS.

Following were the foreign coal ship- 
ments for the month ending June 30:

NEW VANCOUVER COMPANY.
Date.

5—Str Progresse, San Francisco 
10—Bark Samaritan. Ban Francisco... 3,452
14— Sir Peter Jebsen, San Francisco.. 4,767
15— Str Pioneer, Port Townsend..........  25
15—Str Tyee, Port Townsend................
17—Bark Harry Morse, Champerico,

b Guatemala..........................................
17—Ship Elwell, San Francisco............
17—Str Holyoke, Port Townsend........
19— Bark Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco........2,370
21—Ship Henry Failing, San Francisco 2,939 
21—Str Tyee, Port Townsend... .7*... ' 64 
25—Bark General Fairchild, ’Frisco.. 2,415 
30—Str Cleveland, San Francisco

Total..;...........................
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■-88 . 1,500 
. 2,343y 66Harry Spencer, whose favorite form 

of recreation is salmon trolling, all but 
sacrificed his life yesterday in his devo
tion to sport. The fish are running 
well just now in the vicinity of Race 
Rocks, and Spencer was hauling them 
in with gratifying rapidity when a par
ticularly fierce gust of wind capsized bis 
diminutive sailboat and returned the 
captured fish to their natural element— 
Spencer and all his impedimenta ac
companying perforce. The unfortunate 
young man succeeded in releasing him
self from his heavy coat and boots and 
in swimming to his overturned boat, to 
which be clung, shouting lustily, until 
Indian Tom of the Beechy Bay tribe put 
out to bis assistance. He was quite ex
hausted when the welcome aid arrived— 
too weak in fact to get into the rescuing 
craft. The Indian was obliged to take 
to the water himself in effecting the 
rescue, and at the risk of his own life 
got Spencer into the canoe and delivered 
him safely Abe rancheria._ He was 
too ranch worn out to come into town 
last night, but will be all right again it 
is expected in the course of the next few 
days.

- m
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1,158

sis ,24,109
. WELLINGTON MINES,

-4—Ship Columbia, San Francisco... 2,400
5— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend... 40
6— Str Al-Ki, San Francisco................ 325
7— Str Wellington, San Francisco... 2,600 
7—Str Wanderer, Port Townsend..

10— Str City of Topeka, Victoria. ... 228
11— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend...
11— Str Walla Walla. Seattle..............
12— Ship Oriental, San Francisco ;........2,750
12—Str Magic, Port Townsend............  15
14—Str Aorangi, Victoria.......................
14— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend...
15— Str Cleveland, Seattle............. A .. 1,100
15—Sch Ethel Zane, Alaska.................. 700
19—Str J. C. Potter, San Francisco... 1,980
19— Sch Carrier Dove, Unga Island... 1,200
20— Str Pioneer, Port Townsend..........
21— Bark Katie Fleckinger, Kahuiin..
22— Str Magic, Port Townsend..............
23— Str Willamete, San Francisco.. .t. 2,980
25—Str City of Topeka, Victoria................
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I, A Scamp Jugged.
London, June 29.—Charles Bertrand, 

known under several aliases, who was 
committed for trial on June 19, charged 
with fraud in gaining the acquaintance 
of women and ordering jewelry, dresses, 
hats, etc., for them, having the goods 
sent to hotels, and then borrowing small 
sums of money from his victims, was 
sentenced in the Old Bailey to-day to ten 
years’ penal servitude. Bertrand has 
previously served three yeai s’ penal 
servitude here, and the authorities be
lieve that he lias served a term of eight 
years in San Francisco.

ijB Total 18,327was
UNION MINES.

4—Str San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles.. „ 4,200
4—Bark J. D. Peters, Alaska..............

12—Str Rapid Transit, Port Angeles..
12—Str Florida, San Francisco..............
18—Str Jeanie, San Francisco...............
18—Str Rapid Transit, Everett.............
28—Str San Mateo, Çt. Los Angeles .. 4,200 
28—Str Monmouthshire, Vancouver.. 789
28—Hupeh, Vancouver.................. .........

race,MB. SHEPPARD’S MOVEMENTS.

Writ Jpg from San Francisco on June 
26, Mr. E. E. Sheppard, Canadian com
missioner to the Central and South Am
erican republics, says :

“ I fincKhe Pacific Mail Steamer Aca
pulco, which was to have sailed on Mon
day, tbe 28th, is lying in quarantine in 
some Mexican port. The ss. Para, of 
the same fine, is lying here in quaran
tine, the captain having died, it is sun- 
posed, of yellow fever. This practical
ly blockades the West Coast ports of 
Mexico and Central America for two 
weeks, and probably for some time to 
come.

“ In view of this I leave for Mexico 
City by train on Monday evening, and 
will look after trade interests there first 
of all, and may possibly first do. the 
East Coast of South America, ana re
turn by the West Coast, so as to land in 
Victoria early in December.”

1,500
250

5,550
1,200 f100

*
412PU ÿ

,, Total 18,211
The Saanich farmers had a rattling 

good time yesterday at the thirtieth arf- 
nual picnic at Saanich park under the 
auspices of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society. First of all came 
the sports, which were keenly contested 
and resulted as follows :

Men’s 100 yards race—W. Roberts won, 
G. Baker 2.

Boys, under 14^-W. Walker won, V. 
Gray 2, G. Simpson 3.

Running long jump—W. Hillier won, F. 
Porter 2, /.

Boys under 10—H. Gray won, G. Simp
son 2.

Hop, step and jump—W. Hillier won, F. 
Porter 2.

Special race bee ween Baker and Roberts
won by Baker.
The committee was composed of 

Messrs. H. Simnson, T. W. Certer, B. 
W. Harrison, H. F. Haldon, E. John, 
<J. Harrison, W. Thompson, J. Slugget,

...

hM RECAPITULATION.
/^4pn7.

New V. C. Co........ 20,355
Wellington..........21,438

May. June. 
24,747 24,109
5,910 18,307

14,650 17,034 18,211

Total tons.... 46,280 47,691 60,647

. One Honest Man.
Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter» particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which 1 was per 
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. 1 was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and .strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man,'I 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM. . MULBORP, Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que
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For Infants and Children. y

I i Tae ra> 
denature /I“ She is that stingy*” said Bridget to tier 

visitor, “ if I wrap tip the least bit of tay 
for th’ folks at home, sure she misses it 
at once.” “ Fwy,” asked the visitor, 
•• don’t ye take it out the bottom av the 
tin?” ^

“ Are you sure these corsets are unbreak
able?” asked the doubting customer. ** I 

you read about the Mothers’ have been wearing one myself for a year,” 
“ Mothers’ club! When I was said the sales-lady, “and it ain’t broke 

young a shingle made music enough to yet. And,” she continued, blushing, “ I 
satisfy my mother.” am engaged.”

of
“ Have 

club?”
I

iill Mining Companies’ office stat'enery a 
specialty at the Colonist office. z
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witzes had resided in the United States. 
Upon learning this, the counsel for the. 
United States at once proceeded, by 
telegram, to have the records at Mineral 
Point and Madison, Wie., investigated, 
with a view to ascertaining wjhat they 
could regarding the Boscowitzae and 
naturalization papers, and this investi
gation could not be completed before the 
commission adjourned. Taking into con
sideration all these facts, it was submit
ted that counsel was entitled to put in 
the result of the investigations at Min
eral Point and at Madison.

The commissioners having intimated 
that the motion might be read, this was 
done. It showed that on August 24, 
1852, Aaron Boscowitz, father of the 
present claimant, declared before the 
clerk of the Circuit court of Dane 
county, Wie., that it was his intention 
to become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. That statement, of 
course, only referred to the taking out of 
preliminary papers. The court records 
for the period at which the final natural
ization papers would be issued—two 
years after the preliminary papers had 

... ... been taken out—were missing. Further,
of being in the disfavor of the versatile the voters’ lists at Mineral Point showed 
and volatile little brown men, and some that one A. Boscowitz had voted at a 
of the editorial emanations of the Japan- judicial election there, thus showing 
ese press during the past three months that he was a citizen of the United 
—produced by the proposât to annex States.
Hawaii to the _ stars and stripes, and Hon. Mr. Peters opposed the granting 
later by the discrimination against Japan- of the motion. He pointed out that any 
ese products of certain sections of the new person in the state of Wisconsin who had 
tariff—would do credit to the most blood- signified his intention of becoming a 
thirsty of Uncle Samuel’s Jingoes. In naturalized citizen of the United States, 
this connection the “ Jiji ” appears to and had resided in the state for at least 
lead the procession, remarking with re- one year, could vote ; so that the fact of 
ference to the immigration difficulty with Aaron Boscowitz having exercised the 
Hawaii, that the governments at Hono- franchise was no presumption whatever 
luln and at Washington, appear to be that he was actually a naturalized citi- 
still ill informed as to the nature of the zen at the time he voted. It was alleged 

with which they have to deal. at Victoria that Joseph Boscowitz was a 
Japan,” it says, “ is not a nation to citizen of the United States. That was 

be bluffed or bullied ; we do not court in no way material to the suit whatever ; 
the issues of war with all its attendant the point was, was he a citizen of Great 
miseries, but neither do we fear the Britain? (
gage whenever it may become necessary When the court reassembled in the 
for the armies of Japan again to take the afternoon Hon. Judge Putnam announc- 
field for the honor of the flag and the ed thatthe commissioners had concluded 
protection of the rights of its citizens— to allo*w the United States, to take out 
either at home or abroad.” such proofs as they had there, pertinent

Nor is the press alone heard from in to the motion. The commissioners, how- 
regard to the subjects causing dissatis- ever, reserved until the close of that 
faction with the attitude of the United evidence, the power of making such 
States on certain large public questions, orders as might be found desirable in 
Count Okuma, the Prime Minister and order to protect Her Majesty. Thev 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, delivered could not allow poll lists to be read for 
himself as follows at Shizuoka recently the purpose of proving that Joseph Bos- 
with regard to the new tariff now being cowitz was registered as a voter, or that 
revised by the American legislators : he voted. The notice did not cover that.

“ Referring to the proposed customs After the examinatiôn of court officials 
duties of the United States I may state from Madison, Wis., who testified to the 
that it is a very important subject, and fact of the application for naturalization 
bears upon the tea business of Shizuoka mentioned in the motion, the commis- 
prefectnre. I cannot now make cop- sion adjourned, to meet at Halifax in 
clnsive statements regarding the tariff, August, 
but I believe that the majority of the 
people of the United States are opposed 
to its coming into force, because Japan
ese tea is the chief beverage of the 
middle class, although it is seldom used 
among the higher classes except when 
blended with other tea. The majority 
of the people' in all countries are the » Î,-aon’ S' “eon 
lower classes. The United States con- inï? 
grese does not represent the financial but Align' George F 
the numerical population. The majority ’ 6
of the people are now suffering a great 
deal on account of this sadden heavy 
duty, which is just doubling the ordin
ary price of tea to the customer. There
fore I presume this heavy duty will be 
opposed by public opinion, tout ft is not 
known yet exactlyiwhat wilkocorii;. But. 
this subject is not a pleasant one for 
Shizuoka prefecture, and we feel sorry 
for the imposition of so heavy a tax, 
which will prove an impediment to 
general trade, which trade has connected 
us so closely with the United States.

*• On account of the heavy duty to be 
imposed on tea an equivalent duty will 
be put upon our chief articles of export, 
such as silks, rugs and carpets. This is 
an unpleasant fact to tace, but there is 
no help for it. The United States does 
not propose levying a heavy duty on 
Japanese goods only, but the same duty 
will be laid upon tea from China and 
India, and also from those silks import
ed into America from France, Switzer
land and Great Britain. The 
annual value of the imports of the 
United States is yen 700,000,000, of 
which yen 25,000,000 comes from Japan.
Up to the present a quarter of Japan’s 
exports to the States consisted of silk 
and tea, which were duty free. This be
ing the case it will be manifest that the 
proposed new tariff will affect Japan 
more than it will England, France and 
Belgium. It appears that the only 
course open is to warn America that 
Japan and other powers will reciprocate 
by imposing heavy duties upon her 
goods.”

JAPAN IS ANNOYED. EVERYONE IS BUSY. THE CROW’S NEST ACT.

MITERSi 'I
Her Majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts es follows:

1. Subject to the conditions herein
after mentioned, the Governor-in-Coun
cil njay grant to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company a subsidy towards the 
construction of a railway from Leth
bridge, in the Territory of Alberta, 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass to Nelson, 
in the' province of British Columbia 
(which railway is hereinafter called 
“the Crow’s Nest Line,”) to the èstent 
of eleven thousand dollars per mile 

. , . , , , , , thereof, and not exceeding in the whole
Dr. T.|J. Jones, who has just returned A wonderful change has come over the the sum of three million six hundred 

from the Boundary country Bays much local sugar people within the past few and thirty thousand dollars, payable by 
disappointment was shown by the peo- days, and it is attributed to the pres- Instalments on the completion of each of 
pie of the various mining districts in ence in this city of R. P. Rithet, says of ^tongt^re^ctively noT'ûfss 
that part of the province at the failure the Honolulu Evening.Bulletin of are- than ten miles, and the remainder on 
of the Dominion government to subsi- cent date. Two weeks ago the outlook the completion of the whole of the said 
dize a railway line to Penticton. There for holders of sugar stocks was certainly railway ; provided that an agreement be- 
were several large capitalists he knew of gloomy and the prospects of dividends isW,8r”t entered^toln^uch foYm” a8P the 
who had been prepared to invest, but for the balance of the season were rather Governor-in-Council thinks fit, contain- 
when the news came they decided not dismal to say the least. Indeed, it may ing covenants to the following effect, 
to operate. With immense bodies of low be asserted that nearly all the planta- ‘bat is to say :
grade ore cheap transportation is im- tion corporations had decided to cloeq up £*,ThatttecompanTwIll construct 
perative to open up the Boundary Creek their purse strings for an indefinite or cause to be constructed, the said rail- 
country properly and consequently the period, and let the money which other- way upon such route and according to 
failure of the efforts to secure a railway wige would have been paid out in diyi- snob descriptions and specifications and
chiefobiect ofDr.JoneY’ tiîn was^n deads accumulate in their respective a8 are pro-
connection with the Cascade Water treasuries as a sort of reserve fund when completed, will operate” the’ said’ 
Power and Light Co., in which he is aKaln8‘ th« evl ? that "efe threatened rail lofèyet- P
largely interested and while away he nXvowSte'toriff^Two^MkîaB^there u (b-1 That the said line of railway shall 
arranged about surveys and other re- tarm. l wo weeks ago there be constructed through the town of Mac-
quirements of the act. At Cascade City waa , ï"î‘ a dividend in sight for this leod, and a station shall be established 
where the company will take their power month from any source, not even from therein, unless the Governor-in-Conncil
sw ie8et , Vay u u d“- e°t dh“ ^ ksk s
power for the transmission of elec outside the limits of the said towmih
tricity. Dr. Jones states that men °£ so“,e information that is withheld w^jc^ case the said line of railway shall 
will be put to work at once also oh the £r°m the Pre8S> for in spite of persistent be iocated and a station established at a 
telephone system of the company, distance of not greater than five hun-
which will connect all the southern b,y,tte,leE"te T.he cI ange m |h® dred yards from the limits of the said 
camps of that portion of the province «late of affairs dates from the moment of townf
with the Washington long-distance sys- Rlthet s a5r1^ 011 . 6 Au8traila» (C.) That so soon as the said railway is
tem. The country is by no means only ®h" opened for traffic to Kootenay lake, thea mineral one, for Dr. Jones says that ttmated from the dividends declared by ioeal rates and tolls on the railway and
there are large tracts of as fine agricul- ^Q2ar WeP.Itu‘nlantotion declared a*» on any other railway used in connection 
tural land as one would wish to see. At weeK , K|? plantation declared a 6 therewith and now or hereafter owned
Carson, six or eight miles from Grand pT?" or leased by or operated on account of
Forks, he saw magnificent orchards, and Mn V the company south of Jhe company’s
a month ago Mayor Manley of Grand 3. and Pacific Sugar Mill 5, where none ma,n pne British Columbia, as well 
Forks took him out to visit his ranch, was expected by stockholders two weeks as the rates and tolls between any point
five miles from town, where vegetables, “5}?; . __ on anv such line or lines of railway and
grain and hay were growing in fine con- c°r™ctly, Mr. Rithet a anv p;,;nt on the main line of the com-
dition. With hay $40 a ton and oats 4 Honolulu is directly reapon- pany throughout Canada, or any other
cents a pound, the farmer has nothing “ble tor the disbursement of these large rajiway owned or leased by or oper- 
to complain of in the way of prices. °f amon* stockholders. ate(, ^ acecount of8 the emopany,
Grand Forks, Dr. Jones considers one There can be but one conclusion to be jnciu(jing its lines of steamers in 
of the very finest locations for a large derived from the fact of their disburse- British Columbia, shall be first ap- 
city in the Interior. There are over ™he,“t’a^ 19h hm Proved by the Governor-in-Council or
6,000 mining locations within a radius able news with him, at least favorable by a railway commission, if and when 
of 25 miles, and lately there have been airectorB m such commission is established by law,
some new quartz discoveries made and 1 5•_ . . and shall at all times thereafter and
opened up on the West Fork»of Kettle mfn "uk J t from time to time be subject to revision
riA^dVaro,Prrpgment0lwô,k is and control in the manner aforesaid,
being dont at Camp McKinney, and close-mouthed and so far the knowledge th(dg^bat ^tefandtoll^of Xe &com“ 
on the way in the stage in which hue not gone beyond the innermost cir- *degeneral rates and com-
Dr Jones was nassed another comine clea- It seems to be generally under- pany as now cnargea. or as containea m 
out within lliooo eold brick from the 8tood that Mr. Rithet is here as a repre- lts present freight tariff, whichever rates 
famous Cariboo’ mine The Cariboo is putative of a number of prominent ship ar® now the lowest, for carloads or other- tamous variDoo mme. ine variooo is _ e includinir Mr Sewall who is wise, upon the claeaea of mercnandiae putting 20 tone through the mill every owners, mciuaing mr. oewau, wno is . m«ntinnFd w«Hthnnnd from
24. hours and the concentrates are being The dreying'of
or four other8mines°in rthemylci‘nUy are “P*t year’s crops, the present arrange- pointa east of Fort William on the com-S S dmeaieof ‘development work” ment with the Sugar Trust expiring % comUnV mTn Une °o

Dr Tones sneaks hlehlv of the Green- December. This new deal is now in william on tne company s mam une, or

the Mother Lode, an enormous body of meetiDg held in^ C Jones’back office account of the (ptopany, wrhether the
CeWgoneai2^t from Jne win tKoB Swhieii repreStiffl’ «hipfeent is by W and
out vlt strikine the otheY Mr W A all the large plantations were present, rail, such reduction to be tb the extent 
CarivYe nrovincial minereioetat was at U may be stated, on the authority of one ?f ‘he following percentages respective- 
L^nJ LikY when Dr JoY.es 'waY at of lho8e who was present, that after ly, namely:
Grœnwo^Yand was working up gradu‘ January L, all of Hawaii’s sugar will go DponaU green and fresh fruits, 33%
ally to Grand Forks examining the vari- ^rec‘ to Lew Tork, except thM, from P >
nil. minine ramna and eatherine mate- the plantations controlled by the Spreck- Goal oil, 'JU per cent.,
rial lor a re^rt Morl deveYopment el’s combination. This positive asser- ceÇordage and binder twine, 10 per
Um othe^camps ?n theffiYtrict^ ““ “ dealTaY already been “ranged. Al Agricultural implements of all kinds, 
bThe great Lee milling ramp, Dr. noneof the money from next year’s crop ee^r”P ba^1" btod ’ Canada

ar”alscfcopper pnmerties’ thYre as web® this shouVmake "t almost imperative plates,’ galvanized, sheet, pipe pipe- 
He had an^ opportunity of visiting the on plantation managers to keep money fittings, nails, spikes and horse shoes, 10 
Tin Horn, which has fourtunnels driven enough in their treasuries to keep their , ■ 10 „nt .
in on the ledge from the mountain side, plantations going until the returns come windYw eYasT lO »nT ' ’

lote.TlIh.'«ZhV"raS? b.lWI.g ,nd P«r-

winze and a crosscut, to be 15 feet wide up. The only explanation that can be cent-
with no wall yet. The mill is now under made of this is that the terms of the new Faints of all kinds and oils, 10 per 
way and the whole of the workings and deal carry with them the assurance that ce^\” to k 10 Der • 
m£hinery have been placed in first class posent'

vi61tadwa?KamYrpfs!hw^“Ÿenï|^dS ^nata aYid the Ç™8®01 attltude of the AnFtU no^Yratesriiansuih re-

lLnCa^CwhichPMsyClaYkl'bondedh! gentie^anwh^wYs^esYnfTth^m^et- chYrgedVy the °company upon any® such 
shoYt time Ygo Lolhts were attork mg asaured.the Bulletin that the subject ^nYSe ^1^ aL^Md® “Xred^: 
and were down 50 feet when Dr. Jones ^®LyD~d“newBd“g The tota^pla^on®^811 foYYth^firet
rjn, he®heaanrd (hatYhetYl ’̂paTmenY Sugar Trust, but rather to discuss the oUanua^ one thousand eight hundred
would go throughYdî right^ TYmamovmt’ sures” B8mI^t0^T^eedon\oUoffsetteiw t “ Z tTere shall be a reduction on 

Tf *90 nm g evident hostility to Hawaii. Asked about the company’s present rates and tolls in
Resides snecimens from various mines the truth of the statement that all grain and flour from all points on its main alread V YefYYred to Dr j“nes broùgh! Hawaiian sugar would be shipped to line, branches or connections west of Fort 

dowY with h m some vervfiYie Conner New York next year, he replied : William to Fort William and Port Ar-
specimens from the Peacock, Majestic “Yes, that is strictly true. We have thur and points east, of three cents per 
and Orn Relie seven miles from Nicola decided to send every pound of sugar one hundred pounds, to take effect in 
lake In these nronerties Dr Jones is t£iat ia n0‘ directly controlled by the the following manner : One and one- 
interested with W Y Ohalloner and D Su8ar Trust to New York, where it will half cent per one hundred pounds on or 
I rlnM nl this etiv On ton the b« sold in open market. We have done before the first day of September, one 
Lee Zws’onariz aYid coomr carbon- with the Trust, and if they want onr thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
aYef® tat , Ttile Zener the cooler sugar they will have the same chance to eight, and an additional one and one- 
Yhanees to l neaLk aJd is very oroZ- buy it as anyone else. We came to the half cent per oneTmndred pounds on or 
isineln anneârance ’ Aseava onThe top conclusion that there waa no other course before the first day of September, one 
ZYriYn fn^nZr^ndZld aYdasmaR left open for us.” thousand eight hundred and ninety-
^hlYrnent hZZow ^fn dmYde to the “Does Mr. Rithet represent the Trust?” nine; and that ho higher rates than such
Victoria LetallurgIca?^Vorks®where a asked the reporter. P reduced rates or tolfs shall he charged
thnrnneh tent will8ba made The vein “ No, certainly not,” was the reply. after ihp dates mentioned on such mer-
which is 46 feet wide probably never “ la the Sugar Trust secretly favorable cbandi-e from the points aforesaid :
would have been found,’ as it is covered to Hawaii, as is still asserted by some? ” Aid on the part of the government, to 
with a capping, had not a stream,cut No, it is not. If the sugar clause m pay tm-said subsidy by instalments as
right down through the vein and laid a ‘be Senate tariff bill was not dictated by aloresaio.

fe.ï.jïpfâ Atxs: “•
bicycle’ can bYZsed^o^the^the whole be®neTJfthL rY^nTZn^ Sl 
H nfnnYe English language. No, the Trust is no

friend to Hawaii. No, I can’t answer 
any more questions.”
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1 P3LLS.

The .Tariff of the United States 
Criticized By Premier Count 

Okuma.

New Strikes and Active Develop- 
ment the Order of the 

Day.

A Deal Against the Trust Said to 
Be Under Considera

tion.

CUREA Jingo Press Advises Uncle Sam 
Not to Arouse the War 

Party.

Dr. T. J. Jones Brings Latest Tid
ings From the Boundary 

Country.

Mr. R. P. Rithet’s Presence in 
Honolulu Works a Favor

able Change. Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble» Incf- 
aent to a bilious state or the system, such ae 
Dizziness, ^ausea. E>row8ine6s, Distress after 
eating Pain in tiw Skie, Ac. White their mon 
remarkable success lias been shown in curia#Now that the people of Japan have 

humbled in the dust their traditional 
enemies the Chinese they have come to 
the conclusion that their revolutionized 
country has reached its vigorous man
hood, and is now quite capable of taking 
care of itself anywhere and at all times. 
Just at present the United States of 
America has the unfortunate distinction

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable m Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thp bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD /
Ache ehwho suffer from this'distressmg^AÎ’plalîT! 

.but fortu«lately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do witnout them* 
But after all sick ^iead

ACHE
is the bane of ho many live» that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure ii 
while pthers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilijï are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pJ*tese all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CÀBTBB MEDICINE CO., New York. 'power SaalHL Srnfl Dose. Small Price,
NO DBNTIFRIOE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., Is., and l».4d. Pots,

for Preserving the Teeth anl strengthening the Gms.
Each is prepared with Calvert’s pu 

bolic — the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by

rest Car

Avoid Imitations which are Nnmerons aid Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

/onsul, Manchester: Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used/. In my opinion I 
an joined by all the members of my family.”

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.
UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Ti C. cut Tj VKliT <e CO., MANCHESTER, 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C

The following is the list of letters re
maining uncalled for at the Victoria post 
office on June 30:

A.
Alexander, Hy. 
Aubrey, Arthur C. 
Angus, C. 
Armstrong, John Men Made Manly

B.
Bayes, Thos. T. 
Beaven Mr. 
Beaven, C. F. 
Beaven, C. F. 
Bell, Jas. 
Bellingham, A.

Canner, J., 
Christie, Miss~M., 
Chisholm, Geo.,
clyüe', Thomas, 
Collins, J. C.,

The new remedy “ Oriental Pills,” for all 
veakeaingydisorders of the male sexual svs- 
-em, iu.p<wncy, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being tho only satisfac- 
ory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
•atient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
1nish. Securely mailed to any address for SI. 
°l 'i nn»i#twti pointers for eetfSure sent with 
each package.

Bettin, M.
Bradley, Leo 
Brown, Mrs. Nellie 
Browping, H. 
Burns, J. !- -Ç. y a
Colobre, Wm., 
Colburn, J„
Costelle, L. D., 
Cromwell, F., 
Crosier, Christopher, 
Curtiss, J.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria 8t, Toronto, Agents for Canada, 

my 16 f
D. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.
Davidson, W. B., Si Dillon, Capt., 
Davis, F., Donovan, H. P.,
Dean, Rev. J. A., Drysdale, Gordon,
De Lair, Miss, Duncan, Mr.,
Disler, P., . Duhamel, Mrs. H. “ Companies’ Act,” Part iy„And Amending Acts.

The Baven Copper and Gold Company ’* 
(Foreign).

Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
A- day registered “The Raven Copper 
and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
of Foreign Companies, ” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
Washington, U.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or 
working ores by any process, or for any 
and all purposes :

2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
granted or ungranted :

3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own. 
pledge and mortgage any other species of 
property, whether real or personal, not 
only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
other purpose whatever, and for the carry
ing out or any business for the acquisition 
of gain :

4th.

E. *Ekberg, Elsia. 
Evans & Sons.

Eppo, Mrs.

F.
Farish, L. TJ. 
Fairbairn, W. M. 
Flanigan, Patrick.

Ford, H. J.
Fulton, Miss Annie. 
Fraser, Mrs. W. G.average

V

G.
::Gnertin, F. IH. !Harris, G. D. 

Haigh, B.
Haner, Geo. L. 
Haner, Geo. L. 
Henderson, A. C. 
Holmes, J.

Hersmann, Geo. 
Hennah, Dr. W. E. 
Hill, Wm. 
Higginbottom, 
Holt. G. S.

R. W. ;

j.
Johnston, D. W.

K. ’
Kenward, Mr. 
Knight, Mrs. J. A.

King, J.

THE BOSCOWITZ CASE. L.
wonLa Blnner, E. P. 

Land, Dave. 
Larson, Mis. M.

Lawson, Robt. 
Lehman Bros. 
Levy, Barney.

-When the Behring sea commission met 
in Montreal last month, the most inter
esting business, as already reported, re
lated to the attempt on the part of the 
United States representatives to estab
lish that Mr. Joseph Boscowitz of this 
city, one of the claimants, is really an 
American citizen. The following is from 
the Montreal Gazette’s report :

The proceedings opened with the 
retary announcing what dochmenta had 
been filed since the commission ad
journed at Victoria, B. C. These in
cluded an application from the United 
States counsel for leave to have heard at 
the present session a motion for the ad
mission of certain evidence in regard to Oldershaw, C. R. 
the citizenship of Joseph Boscowitz, one Owen, W. . 
of the claimants.

Hon. Mr. Dickinson said that the 
question referred to in the motion spoken 
of by the secretary was not a new one, 
as it was raised before the first seal arbi
tration, in Paris, in 1892, and the coun
sel for the United States, without regard 
to their own views, were instructed to 
raise the question before the present 
commission. In order to establish the 
naturalized citizenship of Joseph Bosco- 
witz they had searched the records of the 
places where he had lived, so far as they 
could ascertain them, and they had 
found that he had engaged in several 
litigations in which it became essential 
to his interests to show that he was an 
American citizen. In these cases he had 
sworn to that citizenship. It appeared 
from the record that during the whole 
time that the commission was sitting in 
Victoria, Joseph Boscowitz was ih that 
city; and on the last day preceding 
the close of sessions there he was 
on the stand and testified that 
when he took- the oaths that he was 
an American citizen, he supposed 
that he was such. He was, however, 
satisfied that he might have been mis
taken ; but he did not know whether he 
was or not. Cross-examination showed 
that between the claimant and his 
father Aaron Boscowitz, who was S'
.Bavarian by birth, pleasant relations 
aid not exist, and it also threw light qn 
same of the places where the Bosco- Free Press.

To appropriate or locate waters in 
mblic streams, to dig canals, ditches, 
lûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams, 

and bridgesf not only to facilitate mining, 
but for any other operation of business 
whatever, and to buy, sell, jease, own, and 
mortgage any of such property for any pur
pose whatever:

5th.- To develop mining and other kinds 
of property, both upon the Company’s own 
land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts :

6th. To .build, buy. sell, lease, operate, 
pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt
ers and reduction works and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operation or 
for any other kinds of business whatsoever :

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of 
all kinds, and steam and electric railways, 
with their rolling stock, telephones 
telegraph lines, electric light lines; to erect 
m achinery for the .developing of electricity 
for the use of railway, telephone, telegraph 
and electric light lines, and for use ih the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of 
same: «

M.
Martin, Tomas. 
Mecit, Wm. 
Miriield, Miss M.

Monett, A. R. 
Mullet, John.

Me.
McRinyir, W. C. 
McLennan, J. 
McLennan, J. 
McNeill, Charles. 
McPherson, Alex

McClaren, F. 
McCornpck. W. 
McGregor, J. M. 
McGuire, S. J. 
Macintosh, Rebecca 
McDonald, Dr.

sec-

V.
Norton, F. J.

O.
Oremns, Mrs.

P.
andPage, Jos. 

Pears, A. 
Pears, Arthur.

Peverett, Mrs. H. 
Porter, J. J.

2. The company shall be bound to 
carry out iu all respecta the said agree
ment, and may do whatever is acces
sary for that purpose.

3. In order lo facilitate such financial 
arrangements as will enable the company 
to complete the railway as aforesaid with
out delay and to acquire and consolidate 
with it the railway from, Dnnmore to 
Lethbridge, hereinafter called “ the 
Alberta Branch,” which, under the 
authority of chapter thirty-eight of the 
statutes of 1893, it now operates as 
lessee, and is under covenant to pur
chase, the company may issue bonds 
which will be a first lien and charge and 
be secured exclusively upon the said 
Alberta Branch and Crow’s Nest line 
together in the same way and with the 
same effect as if both the said pieces of 
railway to te so consolidated were being 
built by the company as one branch of 
its railway within the meaning of section 
one of chapter fifty-one of the statutes 
of 1888, and that section shall apply ac
cordingly, each first lien to bp subject to 
the payment of the purchase money of 
the Alberta branch, as provided for in 
the said covenant to purchase.

Q.
Quadras, J. Qwong Hing.

R. j
Reid, W. T. Ridland, R
Reese, John Richardson, P. T,
Respen, Mrs. or Miss Roso, Mrs.

Mwttie Ross, Mrs.
Riddel, Mrs. Rudge, Henry

i. To buy, selL and traffic in merchan
dise of all kinds for all purposes ; to build, 
buy. sell, lease and operate stores and mer
chandise : ,t

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, hy
pothecate and generally to act as brokers 
in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind or all kinds and for all pur
poses:

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in tlje Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th. To do any nm1 -H of the aforesaid 
acts jmd business eiii.w in the State of 
Washington or P uvi ,ee ..f British Colum
bia. or in env other State, Province, or 
country what o ver.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one milkon dollars, divided into one million 
shares of the value of one dollar each.

Given undsr say hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March. 1897.

[L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON, 
ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

8th

PLACES FOE LIBERALS.
s. A DEADLY AWAKENING.Monteeal, July 2.—(Special)—Attor

ney-General Archambault has ordered 
the dismissal of about 40 clerks, appoint
ed by the late Quebec government before 
the recent provincial elections, without 
the payment of the salaries due them. 
He also intimates that those permanent 
courthouse employees who are Conserv
atives, and whose salaries were increased 
before the election, will receive only 
their former salaries hereafter.

Francis Corbell, who has been wharf
inger for the Lachine canal for the past 
19 years, has been dismissed by the 
Laurier government,

Ties for China.
Portland, Jut e 25.—The Pacific Ex

port Lumber Company has been award
ed a ''Ontrar! by the Chinese govern
ment for 9.CM 0,000 feet of ties, to be used 
in the con strnction of a new railroad 
through Manchuria.

Stone, Miss Mabel 
Syer, Robert 
St. George, V.

Somers, Mrs. 
Stevens, James 
Stephenson, E. C.

Manilla, July 1.—Additional details 
of the eruption of Mayou volcano, in the 
province of Albany, show that 120 in
habitants of the village of Liboug per
ished. The village was greatly damaged 
and the tobacco crop of the vicinity was 
destroyed. The eruption was accom
panied by an earthquake, the shocks be
ing felt over an area of one mile. The 
•volcano of Mayou has been asleep since 
1617.

T.
Taylor, Miss Ruth, Todd, J.
Teare, E. N. Trorey, George E.
Teague, John Tremblay, Mr.
Tippens, W. H. Turner, 0. E.
Tomlinson, W. M.

sw.
Ward, John . Williams, Joseph
Ward, Sam Woodall, S. C. .
Whittaker, B. A. Wyoming, H.
Webber, J. Wood. J. B.
Wilson, Miss C.Mand Wah Kee (or Re) 1i A Grand Tattoo.

London, June 30.—At Aldershot to
night 10,000 people witnessed a grand 
torchlight tatiob, arranged by the Dnke 
of Connaught, who With the Duchess of 
Connaught and a distinguished party 
was present. Three brigades were en
gaged in the evolution, and the spectacle 
«as a very fine one.

Y.
Young, Miss Lena Young, W. H.

, “ How is-it that your son’s head seems to 
be drawn to one side? Only a year ago he 
was straight as an Indian.” “ [ can only 
account for it through the fact that he did 
some courting "on a tandem.’’—Detroit

fa
Tug Lorne is above the E. & N. bridge 

having her boilers blown down.Z1
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Peculiar People, Ex- 
Scientists at Cad- 
loro Bay.
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It Leads in Qualify ai 
Minerals and Has I 

ing Land

Qnesnelle River’s R 
Silvei'ton’s Great Ex 

The Le Roi üJ

W. R. Roes, of Fort SI 
town, brings some high 
news of the progress of tj 
nay mining country. ThJ 
of thousand prospectors 
in the district and greati 
being attracted to the mil 
weeks. Want of commun 
accidents to the steamerd 
nay river a couple of mod 
effect on travel, but pi 
flocking in and the cej 
building of the Crow’s Na 
give an immense impetu 
try. The surface showinj 
Mr. Ross saye, far ahead d 
notonly that, but wherevel 
development work there d 
mine at the end of it.” I 
lead and silver mines, I 
placer claims are all to 1 
present good quartz prol 
purchased at a reasons] 
with railway communicatl 
will increase greatly. Nod 
mineral resources, but tl 
amount of fine agricultq 
with the advent of a mini 
can be utilized at a good! 
plying all that is required! 
produce.

For the amount of devl 
done Mr. Ross considers 1 
the beet looking miner! 
the province. That! 
been found there 
thing, for in placer mini! 
have been taken out ol 
creek, and to-day there an 
companies operating on I 
that flow into the Colml 
the great North Star and I 
of quartz mines there an 
being opened up. On H 
properties operated by D. 1 
others are well under way! 
three stamp mill for ten 
Then there is the célébrât! 
mine on the Moyie, on I 
has been expended. The! 
on the St. Eugene dump! 
high in silver and lead.

The Dibble group, fifteel 
east of Fort Steele, have ol 
bonded for $30,000, and tl 
more mines» being open! 
Steele is only sixty-five ni 
coal fields that will be ml 
by the advent of the Crol 
way, and it is likely that I 

i be erected at the North Sta 
’ as the railway gets in.” I

ON QUESXELLE r!

E. De Loynes, who is I 
some placer mines on I 
river in British Columbia 
Spokane some heavy ini 
that district. Mr. tie Ll 
has been prospecting his I 
last two years, and saysl 
gravel on the Queanellel 
from 20 to 25 cents a cubic!

“ Work,” he says, “ has! 
by J. Henry Addicks on I 
very good placer claim, od 
has been paid. Mr. Addil 
the end of June to pay tha 
and, as Mr. Buxton, these 
has been called to Chicagl 
I suppose he intends to tal 

“ A French company ord 
Credit Lyonnais has eel 
neers from Paris and a pal 
from San Francisco to J 
quartz claims, and evidl 
plate a large investmenl 
working with great secrecy! 
a diamond drill sent by I 
Chicago, and have rente! 
ment sampling works and] 
plant at Barkerville for I 
testing the ore. They hi 
ledges of low-grade base ol

THE MINES OF SIL\|

Silverton, writes a corl 
the Slocan Pioneer, has a I 
tivity in the mines up Foul 
and directly tributary to I 
Galena Farm, two mileJ
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Do You Usi
It’s the best thin 

hair under all circu 
Just as no man ti 
thought can r.dd ai 
his stature, so no pj 
can make hair. Tl 
that can be done 1 
mote conditions fav 
growth. This is d 
Ayer’s 'lair Vigor 

' moves dandruff, del 
scalp, nourishes tn 
which the hair gd 
juf t as a desert; wil 
un 1er rain, so bald ti 
hair, when the roots 
ished. But the rood 
there. If you wish 
to retain its nonr.all 
it you wish to resta 
tint of gray or fade!

Ayer’s Hair
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[Horn The Daily Colonist, July 8.1 THE CITY. time had dealt kindly with him and lië TT I 
lojked^a man of 35 or 40. ^M>.^Feno la g, jj

The eldest eon arrived on the Charmer 
last night to accompany the body of hie 
father back to Vancouver by this mora- 
ing’a boat. Out of . respect the Unitéd 
States consulate flag was ht hall-matt 
yesterday.

i’i

The Anglo-American Gold and Plati
num Hydraulic Mining Co. and the 
Vancouver Biscuit Co. are officially 
*■' winding up ” their business affaire.

The boundaries of the Jurisdictions of 
the overseers in the Cache Creek and 
Kamloops divisions of Yale, under the 
Cattle Ranges Act, are defined by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council in this 
week’s Gazette.

“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man.”Second Day’s Events Favored by 

Fine Wither and a Great 
Success.

INBritish Yukon Company Busy Lay
ing Ont Their Route From 

the Coast.
i \x J T,8iE J0Y8 AND PLEASURES of 

JL this world are dull pastime. Bis sense of

which is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because his circulation is weak and the

fesMoLVcr*8 wMch
DR. SANDER'S ELECTRIC BELT

S“LeJ?Lweak,®en' 11 saturates the 
►cly every day with a volume of animal mag-

thtofamoiSbelt”” WWCh kn°WB Mt aeure 

The Belt I received from you I must sav has 
done me a great deal of good. I feel stronger 

—^ than I did three or four years ago. My
in my chest has not returned since I commenced wearing yon?IRelt.,^w^itMnCreasing The P®*11 

JAMES ISBISTER, Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, RC„ March 9, VMl,

Uy■
William Gents, a sailor from the R. 

M. 8. Warimoo, is now able to explain 
with a suitable illustration in himself, 
the meaning of the expression “ caught 
a tartar.” Gents had been drinking on 
Thursday evening, and while in an in
toxicated condition visited the home of 
Mr. Johnson Graham on Kingston street, 
and broke several windows. Whether 
his action was nothing more than a 
drunken freak is still a matter oi con
jecture ; in any event the proprietor of 
the premises took the intruder for a bur
glar and went at him in such style that 
Gents will bear the marks of the en
counter for months to come. After 
taking thorough satisfaction out of the 
visitor who had disturbed his slumbers, 
Mr. Graham bound him securely and 
thus delivered him into the custody of 
the police. Yesterday Gents’ tribula
tions were made complete by the impo
sition of a fine of $10 costs in the police 
court, the costs, amounting to an addi
tional $5, being for the broken windows.

I Seven to One for Vancouver in 
Lacrosse—Visitors Took All 

Wheeling Honors.

Urgent Necessity of Dominion Cus
toms Officers Being Stationed 

at the Frontier.
XJIKVictoria and British Columbia yes

terday lost still another of the diminish
ing band of early pioneers in the death 
at the Jubilee hospital of George Ellery. 
,The deceased was born in Ramsay, 
Hampshire, England, seventy-two years 
ago, and had made this city his home 
since before confederation.

CoNahATULATioNs are in order to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Ladner, the well known 
ex-member of parliament from the Delta, 
having given his friends a genuine and 
a pleasant surprice by taking to himself 
a bride. The happy lady was Mrs. Ella 
B. McLellan, and the ceremony was per
formed by Venerable Archdeacon Scriven 
on Thursday evening.

a!:
[From Our Own Correspondent.] 

Vancouver, July 2.—The second day 
oi Vancouvet’e annual celebration left 
nothing to be desired as regards weather, 
and the numberons sports were ran off 
with a vim that brought out .a verdict of 
unqualified success from the public.

In the morning the Boy’s Brigade 
paraded on Gamble street gronnds a 
large number turning out to witness 
their very creditable drill. In some of 
the movements they gave points to their 
older contemporaries of the militia and 
beat them. The crowd was enthusias-

Some interesting news as to the feasi
bility of the route into the Yukon by 
way of the Wtiite Pam was given yester
day by Mr. E. E. Rillinghurst, the Vic
toria agent of the British Yukon Com
pany, who has just returned from the 
North. Mr Billinghurst from Skagway 
Bey at the head of Lynn canal, Where 
the company have established their 
headquarters, went to theeqmmit of the 
pass, a distance of 16 miles. He found 
the snow gone, and by this time the 
trail will be cut all the way to the sum
mit. A party of surveyors are to start 
out for the company from Skagway Bay' 
next week to find the best route from 
the summit ior the railway to the lakes 

' which empty into the Yukon. There 
are no engineering difficulties in the 
way, Mr. Billinghurst states, for the 
trail that has been cut along the north 
side ol the river has an easy grade to 
the summit—a rise of 2,600 feet in six
teen miles—and from1 that point the 
grade to Tagish lake is an easy one, as 
the difference between the summit and 
the lake is only 340 feet. There are 
three ways of reaching navigation on 
the river from the summit* one by 
Lake Bennett on the west, a second by 
Tagish lake on the north, and the third 
by Taku Arm on the east. There is no 
difficulty in building the road by any of 
theee three routes, but it is for the en
gineers to say, after tttb survey, which is 
to be preferred.

So far as travel over the pass is con
cerned, Mr. Billinghnrst says that a Mr. 
Rice, of Jnnean, who has been used to 
packing large quantities of goods over 
the Dyea trail, has this year decided to 
nse the White Pass. Mr. Rice took a 
number of men. to the summit of the 
White Pass, and after a personal ex
amination of the route decided that was 
the one he would use in future.

The company will have plenty'of lum
ber for the sawmill they propose to 
erect at Skagway Bay, for there is a good 
growth of spruce and cottonwood on the 
lower levels, though it is somewhat 
stunted towards the summit.

An immense amount of goods besides 
sheep and other live stock, is being 
taken into the Yukon this year, ahd Mr. 
Billinghurst is more impressed than ever 
with the necessity of the Dominion gov
ernment having a customs officer at the 
summit both in the Dyea and White 
passes. As it is now, the conditions are 
altogether favorable to the Americans, 
for whereas thé Canadians have no cus
toms officer at the boundary to charge 
duty on goods from the United States, 
the American authorities are very care
ful to see that Canadian goods crossing 
their territory either pay duly or else 
that the expenses are paid for a customs 
officer to accompany the bonded goods 
to the frontier, a decidedly expensive 
and troublesome proceeding. , Conee- 
sequently Vjctpria wd the. Coast 
cities of the province are loosing 
trade that they ought to have 
for tbe supplying of goods to the 
Vnkon, and it is greatly in Victoria’s 
interest as the most favorably situated 
eity naturally for trading with the 
Yukon, that the Dominion authorities 
be pressed strongly to take steps to place 
customs officers on the boundary, so that 
goods from the United States cannot be 
taken in free, while Canadian goods are 
handicapped.'

Wonderful stories of the wealth of the 
Cloudy ke. are brpught down by Mr. 
Billinghurst, stories of such fabulous 
wealth tha» if they had not been ob
tained from reliable men and several in
dependent sources, they would seem too 

«good to be true. One man on Bonanza 
creek washed out $800 in one pan of dirt, 
and what is more he offered to bet $1,000 
that he coaid takeout 100 ounces in 20 
minutes, but with no takers.

Another man who has been employ
ing four men all winter in getting oat 
dirt to sluice in the summer, has been 
paying his hands $15 the simple easy 
method being that each day he would 
pick out from the damp enough nuggets 
to pay the wages. That particular mine 
has now on the dump $126,000 it is esti
mated ready to wash for the Winter’s 
work. The estimate of the amount of 
gold that will be taken out of the Yukon 
country for the year is $7,000,000.

By the information he gathered 
the number of people who are going into 
the Yukon Mr. Billinghnrst estimates 
that 2,000 went in by the Dyea» pass this 
spring and they are still going.

Speaking of tbe White Pass route, Mr. 
Billinghurst claims that it is very much 
superior to any of the other routes to 
the Yukon. At the company’s wharf at 
Skagway Bay the largest vessels can tie 
■p at any time of the year, the depth of 
water alongside the wharf being twenty- 
erx feet at the lowest tides. The com
pany have already erected a substantial 
wharf, and good warehouse accommoda
tion is being provided for goods. This, 
with the easy grade of the trail, should 
make the pass a favorite route.

■?m-r 8k" ••

<â; • TO WEAK MEN.

It will be sent by mail, closely sealed irom observation, free. Address : Liasses ot Men,”

iff DR. A. T. SANDEN,
Lieut.-Govbbnob Dewdney left the 

city last night for the Mainland. He 
will go over the C.P.R. as far aa Sica- 
moue and thence south aa far aa 
Keremeoa. Thence he will journey 
through the Boundary Creek country to 
Rossland, and from Rosslaed will go to 
Nelson.. From the latter point h# will 
make his way to Fort Steele, but by 
what route he has not quite decided.

»»» Washington Street, TOXTT. 4 Jim Oregon. 

•Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.tic.
The Chief Justice yesterday heard 

argument in the action brought by the 
British Columbia Law Society against 
Mr. Smith Curtis, of Rossland, for con
tempt of court for alleged practising as 
a solicitor before he had been admitted 
to practise in this province. Mr. Gordon 
Hunter and Mr. P. S. Lampman 
peared for the Law Society, and 
Archer Martin for Mr. Curtis. A num
ber of objections were taken by Mr.
Martin and a large number oi affidavits 
were pnt in for the defence in explana
tion of the alleged solicitor’s letter 
which was put in in evidence against 
the defendant. The Chief Justice dis
missed the case, holding that while 
plaintiffs had made out a prima facie 
case Mr. Curtis had made a satisfactory 
explanation showing that the letter 
complained of had been the result of in
advertance. The Chief Justice reserved 
the question of costs and will consider it 1° th® afternoonittte whole city, or all 
under the objection taken by "the de- that were able to be out, formed a circle 
fence that there should have been an in- around tbe Gamble street ground to 
vestigation before the benchers under witness the senior lacrosse match be- 
section 69 of the Legal Professions Act tween Westminster and Vancouver, 
before the matter had been brought into Westminster sent over what is consider- 
ceurt. t via j ed her strong team, but the vast superi-

.. ----------- '■ M j ority of the home team was shown by
The Hawaiian papers are nothing if their inflicting a very bad beating upon 

not American jnst now in style as well the visitors, the score being 7 to 1, as 
as sentiment. Here is a clipping from follows :
the Honolulu EveninK BuHetin which Game. Scored By. Time

^«sss.ygs&v.’i-v-
lty: The mining excitement in British 3rd—Vancouver, by Hawman...
Columbia is said to exceed that in Cali- 4th—Vancouver, by McGuire ... .20 
fornia years ago. There are now as 5th—Westminster, by Latham.. .12 “
many prospectors in the field as there ^“—Vancouver, by Williams... 14 “
was population in the province before * Vancouver, by McGuire.... 7 “
the excitement. This lust for gold has the afternoon there was a very 
perhaps reached its climax in conquer- creditable and amusing decorative 
ing the fear of leprosy, for white gold bicycle parade, far ahead of those of pre- 
miners are working hard-by the Chinese vions years. In the evening the decor- 
lazaretto on Darcey Island, where a ated wheels were again seen in parade, 
colony of hopeless lepers are awaiting brilliantly illuminated. Fireworks ended 
the end, housed with pigs and chickens Vancouver’s Dominion Day Jubileecele- 
as companions and visited rarely even bration.
by medical men. Gold having been diet Though the crowd was small at the 
covered on the island, the government tflcyd6 races at Brockton Point, under 
will not allow the lives of American and ?uspices of the Brockton Point Asso- 
Canadian prospectors to be endangered giéition. the races were very interesting, 
by contaminated* Chinamen, and -the The visitors carried off all the honors, 
lazaretto will probably be removed.” McCormick of Westminster won the 
Victorian^ will scarcely require to - tie novice -race in 2 :47. The'resUltff in the 
informed thSf the colony of white gold others were:
miners on Darcey Island exists as yet Half mile professional, J. Sharick, 
only in the Bulletin man’s dream, and <Soma, 1st, Starr, of Portland, 2nd. 
tbe government has not as yetmani- Half mile open. Powler 1st, Hunter 2nd.
festedany desire to do anything with Mfie.open, professional, J Sharick 1st, G.
the lazaretto—nor even in the direction &j
of assuming the cost of its maintenance. Fowler 2nd.
A couple oi prospectors are said to haye Three mile lap, J. Sharick 1st, G. Free- 
spent a week on the side of the island man 2nd. 
most distant from the Chinese buildings, Two mile lap, W. Hunter 1st. 
but the public still givee the island as t,Two. mi'ei professional, Freeman, 
wide a berth as nossihle Francisco 1st, J. Sharick 2nd.wide a berth as possible. , ,,, , Two mile handicap, amateur, McCormick

At the same time the yacht races, 
postponed from yesterday, were sailed. 
In the first class race the Britannia led 
the Siren and May by half a mile, but 
there is a protest filed to the effect that 
as the Britannia withdrew from the race 
owing to breaking her fin yesterday she 
is not entitled to first prize. The boats 
have not been measured, and no deci
sion has been announced, but the Brit
annia undoubtedly proved herself the 
fastest yacht.

In the second class race a Nanaimo 
yacht also won, the Venus leaving the 
Triton and St. Patrick. These boats 
have not been measured, but the official 
result will be Venus first, Triton second.

The Naval races proved very interest
ing and attracted a large crowd along 
the waterfront.

cocks, bottle perfume; T. Shotbolt, 
clothes brush ; H. A. Lilley, box cigars ; 
C. Russell, two pairs ladies’ shoes.

TWO EARLY MORNING FIRES.

Mm DÜTŸ ON LEAD ORE.

Washington, June 29.—In the Senate 
to-day when the tariff bill 
en up lead ore and lead in pigs 
at A considered. Mr. Allen, 
Nebraska speaking at length against 
the committee rates, argued against 
the duty of \yt cents a pound 
on lead ore, because, as he 
satd, it would operate to keep out 
the fluxing qres of Mexico and Canada 
that were necessary to the American 
smelters, some of which are located in 
Nebraska. The committee amendment 
making the duty on lead ore 1% cents 
pc ,P°uQd Was agreed to. In para- 
graph 180, relating to lead in pies, etc., 
the rate was increased from 2 to 2% 
cents per pound, the duty of 2% cents 
on lead in sheets, etc., being retained.

As a substitute for paragraph 182, this 
was agreed to: Unmanufactured mica 
five cents per pound and 20 per cent, ad 
valorem ; manufactured, ten cents per 
pound and 20 per cent, ad valorem. 
Gypsum was changed, making the duty 
on the crude article $1 per ton, and in 
that form it went over.

i

<
was tak-

L On the petition of Robert McBride 
and others, in conformity with the pro
visions of the “ Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operation Act,” Hon. Mr. Turner, as 
Minister of Agriculture, has authorized 
the organization of a farmers’ institute 
in the district of Richmond, and, in ac
cordance with the provisions of said act, 
has appointed that thy first meeting for 
the purpose of organization shall be held 
on Monday, August 2, at the town hall, 
Richmond.

Mr.
wereThe firemen are more than ever con

vinced that it never rains but it pours, 
for after practically a month’s idleness, 
so far aa actual fire-fighting is concerned, 
they had two fires together early this 
morning. It was about 12:30 when the 
first alarm came in, for a blaze on the 
Burnside road just about a hundred yards 
outside the city limits. There the 
story-and-a-half frame dwelling of Mr. 
Kelly was totally destroyed, with a loss 
of from $750 to $1,000, upon which there 
is insurance of $600. Young Mr. Kelly 
had returned home at midnight or there
abouts and lighted the lamp. Then 
while he was in the yard at the rear of 
the residence the lamp is supposed to 
have exploded, and in a very few 
moments the entire place was blazing.

It was while the brigade were return
ing from this initial fire that the red 
glare in the eky announced a second, 
and Chief Deasy and a part of his 
pany were well on their way to this be
fore any bells sounded. In consequence 
of the Rock Bay bridge being in its cus
tomary condition—closed to traffic dur
ing the prosecution of repairs—a long de
tour had to be made with the apparatus, 
with the result that ere it reached the 
scene the old buildings known as the 
Star shipyard were past salvation. 
These structures included the large sheds 
comprising the shipyard proper, and a 
detached dwelling which was furnished 
and evidently somebody’s home, but 
from which no person emerged. Both 
were entirely destroyed, with a loss 
of about the same amount as that in
volved in the earlier blaze. The 
frame of a new schooner building close 
alongside several times ignited, but the 
prompt use of the chemical saved it from 
destruction, although the timbers may 
have been, and doubtless are, consider
ably drawn. It was to this craft 
and to numerous sealing schooners 
at anchor in the upper harbor 
that the greatest- danger «rt$sb-~a 
danger considerably intensified by tbe 
difficulty experienced in reaching the 
spot with the engines and hose. In 
their absence the chemical had to be al
together depended upon.

1
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The . Second company of the Boye’ 

Brigade have been camping at Langford 
plains for the past few days, in regular 
military style. The boye, wh 
der command of Mr. William Lorimer, 
take kindly to the military discipline, 
being told off to sentry go and fatigue 
duty just like little soldiers. On Domin
ion Day the lads had a visit from thef 
James Bay Presbyterian Sunday school 
and very jolly dav was spent. The com
pany breaks cam’p to-day.

When the three companies from Vic
toria reported at Vancouver on Thurs
day morning considerable surprise 
manifested when it was found that the 
company from New Westtninster had 
been unable to make connections. As 
the two companies from Vancouver 
would not have formed a well balanced 
battalion Major Sargison handed the 
command of No. 1 Battalion over to Lt.- 
Col. Worsnop and the five companies 
were formed into one battalion, which 
presented a Very fine appearance.

Collections in this city toward the 
establishment of the Victoria Order of 
Hofoe Helpers now total $265.30, the 
latest subscriptions received by Mr. A. 
J. C. Galletly, the treasurer, being as 
below : Belmont school, $1 ; South Chil
liwack, $1.86; Armstrong public school, 
$6.40; fifth and sixth divisions Welling
ton public school, $1: Lac la Hache, 
$3.86; P«tili<m, $5.I5; East Chilliwack, 
$2; Deep Creek, $1.80; Similkameen, 
$3; and Hall’s Prairie district school, 
$3.36.
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, July 3.—(Special)—Severe 
electric storms continue throughout the 
province. John Finley aged 12, son of 
Rev. John Kinley, was killed by lightn
ing at Boissevin. A small cyclone struck 
Rapid City, demolishing several build
ings and killing a widow named Mrs. 
Mattice.

James H. Ashdown, is mentioned 
the probable Senator for Manitoba.

Senator Mclnnes and Mr. Earle, M.P., 
passed through the city to-day on their 
way home to Victoria.

Mr. M. J. Haney, who is to be mana
ger of construction on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway, will arrive in this city on 
Wednesday next and will proceed direct 
to Macleod where he will meet Manager 
Whyte and the engineer in charge of the 
anrveye now. being prosecuted.
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Ta- ENTERPBISING BUT CHEEKY. 

Washington, Jnly 8.—When the' : sen
ate met to-day there was little evidence 
that the close of the long and arduous 
tariff debate was near at hand. The 
tions relating to the free admission of 
lumber cut in the province of New 
Brunswick when owned by American 
citizens were agreed to, with a farther 
proviso that the lumber shall be cut by 
American labor.

House section 17 was restored, pro
viding that no goods shall be imported, 
unless in cases provided for bv treaty, 
except in vessels of the United States 
registry or in such foreign vessels as be
long to citizens ot the country producing 
such goods. The house section was re
stored providing a discriminating duty 
of 10 per cent, ad valorem in addition to 
the duties of the act on goods imported 
in vessels not of United States registry.

Coal tar was left on the free list.

Sy' : Admiral Beardsley, U.S.N., who is 
now at Honolulu with his flagship, the 
Philadelphia, had a narrow escape from 
death a few weeks ago, according to ad
vices by tbe jnet arrived Warrimoo. He 
was enjoying a drive with> friend, Mr. 
Allen Herbert, who |iad undertaken to 
show him the picturesque wonders oi 
Mount Tantalus.. Everything went well 
until the highest point on the road was 
reached, and there the horsee 
terrified and backed the carriage 
precipice. Mr. Herbert received serious 
in janes to his back and shoulder, but the 
Admiral luckily succeeded in laying 
hands on a projecting shrub and escaped 
uninjured. The carriage went to the 
bottom of the cliff and was utterly de
molished.

. cap, amateur, Hunter 1st,
THE FOURTH AT ANGELES. sec-

With seeming old-time regard for the 
city’s nearest American neighbor, Vic
torians to the number of five hundred 
and upwards visited Port Angeles yes
terday, patronising the cheap excursion 
provided by the C.P.N. company. The 
steamship Islander, with the popular 
Captain H. K. Foot in command, made 
the runs, and the Fifth Regiment band, 
together with Mr. Wickens’ juvenile 
orchestra, were on hand to brighten and 
render joyous the lot of all. On the 
Islander’s first return a laiger crowd 
than went over, of Port Angeles people, 
arrived and spent a great part of the 
day moving around the city.

At the sports forming part of the Port 
Angeles celebration yesterday afternoon, 
there were several competitors from Vic
toria, and they were winners in nearly 
every event. The one mile bicycle race 
for amateurs was taken by F. Humber of 
this city ; F. McConnell won two foot 
races ; and R. Dier and S. Dalby won 
the three-legged race.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colomist office.

San

1st.u;-
1 ALL ALONG THE LINE. «

Taking the Èustoms returns as a cri
terion—and there is perhaps no better to 
illustrate the growth of trade—the firat 
half of- 1897 has witnessed most satisfac
tory growth in the business of this port. 
The returns for the fiscal year just closed 
show An improvement ol over $32,00Q on 
those ol last year, or to be exact the Cus
tom house receipts have increased $32,- 
437.07, the ratal for this year being $731,- 
606.62, as against $699,069.45 for the 
previous year. This very marked swell
ing of the revenue is attribntable to no 
one particular branch of trade, for all 
along the line there has been an im
provement in business. In the two 
years the Chinese revenue increased 
from $39,347 in 1896 to $58,963.97 in 
1897. The collection for the sick 
mariners similarly developed trom $2,- 
698.38 to $3,598.38. In steamboat ih- 
spections the only exception to the gen
eral rule is noted, the returns $1,226.28 
for the fiscal year just ended standing 
against $1,234.92 tor the previous year. 
In 1896 the revenue from seizures only 
amofinted to $73.88. The reports of 
registrations, bonded warehouses fees 
and all other departments of the customs 
work are in accord with the other state
ments. ,

Collector Milne in speaking oi the 
improvements yesterday saijl that the 
best months of the year were April and 
March, the latter being exceedingly 
good. June and May came next in the 
list, but the great bulk of the busi
ness was eftectéd before the change in 
the tariff. It was in the inland revenue 
department, however, that the tariff 
vision would be most noticeable.

An immense crowd attended the 
church fair on the Hotel Vancouver 
lawn, which was beautifully decorated. 
The Impérieuse band supplied mudlc.
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is. - SPORTS AT^SHAWNIGAN.m Dominion Day waa very pleasantly 
spent by the two or three hundred Vic
torians who participated in or witnessed 
the sports at Shawnigan Lake. Mr. 
Phil Hall, as chairman of the picnic 
committee, did the work of a host and 
did it well, while his associates on the 
committee were no less active and ener
getic. There were Messrs. Findley, 
George Koenig, F. Coplev, H. Robert
son, H. Mail, J. Raymond, G. Garnett, 
R. B. Halhed, Mead Walsh and D. Berry. 
The victors in the several athletic con
tests of the day were :

Running long jump—D. Barry won, (17 
ft. 11 in.); A. Bell ?„.(17 ft. 1% in.).

Standing long jump—D. Cameron won, 
(9 ft.); H. O’Brien 2, (8 ft. VA in.).

Running hop, step and jump—D. Barry 
won, (36 ft. 10 m.); Indian Joseph 2, (35 ft.
8 in.).

Running high jump— A. Bell won, (4ft. 
6 in.); D. Barry, 2.

Vaulting with pole—A. Bell won (8 ft.
9 in.); Indian Joseph 2 (8 ft. 6 in.).

Putting the shot—D. Cameron won (35 ft.
4 in); D. Barry 2(34 ft. 4 in.).

100 yards, men—Indian Willie 
George Moss 2.

Apple race—xD. Barry won ; F. Lomas 2. 
Fat men’s race—M. McKinlay won ; 

George Koenig 2.
Girls’ race, 15 years and under—Agnes 

Grassev won : Annie Freeman 2.
Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Robinson won ; 

Mrs. McKean 2. /
Girls’ race, 10 years and under—Gertrude 

Rivers won; Frances Nesbitt 2; Lizzie 
Rivers 3 ; Pearle Frayiie 4 ; Alice Clark 5 ; 
and Daisy Freeman 6.

. Boys’ race, 16 years and under—L. Foote 
won ; T. Hooper 2.

Young ladies’ race, 16 years and over— 
Miss Raymond won ; Miss Calvert 2.

Single scull boat race—H. McKay won ; 
F. Copley 2.

Double scull boat race—McKay and Or- 
dano won ; Copley and Findley 2.

Ladies’ boat race—Mrs. Koenig won ; Mrs. 
Robinson. 2.

Special boat race—T. Elford won ; D. Me- 
Gillivray, 2.

Greasy pole—Indian Joseph won. 
^Swimming race, men—F. Lomas woo; J. 
V. Brandon, 2. /

Swimming race, boys—Foote won ; 
Foote, 2k

The following gentlemen donated the 
special prizes, for which the committee 
desire to tender their sincere thanks ; 
Weiler Bros., carving set; Watson & 
Hall, box tea; E. G. Prior & Co., pocket 
knife; J. Barnsley & Co., razor; R. 
Jones, fishing spoon; J. H. Mansell, 
pair ladies’ slippers; S. Shore, fishing 
rod; Nicholas & Renouf, pair shears; 
Brackman & Ker M. Co., sack rolled 
oats ;vM. & 9. A. Fox, fishing i-eel; D. 
E, Campbell, hair brush; Dean & Hie-

il i. f;

‘4,
.4': By filling his pockets with stones and 

jumping into the Straits from the doter 
wharf, John Walters attempted to end 
his troubles and hie life together yester
day afternoon. Strange to say the un
fortunate man was in the water nearly 
fifteen minutes, and yet was rescued 
little the wqrse for the' experience. He 
tried most desperately to sink himself, 
but for some reason the waters would not 
receive him. Finally Mr. David Green 
put off from shore to his aid, and by the 
time he returned found himself mdre ex
hausted than the man for whose life he 
despaired. Walters has been in Victoria 
for the past eight or nine years. He 
came from .Ontario here, and followed 
the carpentering trade. He *is 
ried, about fifty-three years of age, and 
is said of late to have been mentally 
unbalanced, a condition evidenced by 
his rash act of yesterday. His conversa
tion is incoherent, and it is very pro
bable that to-day he will be sent , to the 
New Westminster asylum: When ques
tioned by the police yesterday he said 
he was an outcast from society and had 
no work. He protested strongly against 
being taken to jail, but Officer McKenna, 
practised in the art of handling all kindé 
of prisoners. Soon hronght his witch
craft in to work with good effect.

May—I hear you are taking lessons on 
the wheel. How do you like your instruc
tor? Ethel—Oh, pretty well; but then he 
is such a queer man I had one or two falls, 
and then he threatened me. He said if I 
fell off again he should kiss me. May— 
And, of course, you rode all right after such 
a threat? Ethel—It's funny,.but I was so 
flustered that I kept falling off allthe even
ing.—Boston Transcript.
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Dall Delweese, of Csnon City, Color
ado, is a hard working n$an most of the 
year, but when the fall comes he gets 
the hunting fever strong and in the 

the last twenty-five years has 
by his own" gun secured a private mu
seum that contains a specimen of nearly 
every kind of big game that roams the 
North American .continent. Mr. Del
weese is at present a guest at the Orien
tal and his reason for coming up here 
he says is that he lacks a musk ox to 
make his museum complete. “I have 
not time to get a musk ox this trip,” t^e 
explains, “ bat I am going up North on 
the Queen and I expect to brüng a speci
men moose back with me.” He wifi try 
liie luck in the northern moose grounds 
of the province. Last year he spent in 
northern latitudes on the Labrador coast 
so this time he has made a change right 
across the continent.
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The sudden death of Mr. R. G. Penn 

on the^teamer Charmer yesterday morn
ing hae caused general regret among the 
many friends he had made in his fre
quent visits to Victoria. At the inquest 
yesterday afternoon the verdict brought 
in was that death had resulted from 
valvular disease of the heart. General 
Roberts, Unitdti States consul, wiréd to 
Washington the news of the death, and 
by his directions the body 
balmed and placed in a steel case 
for sending east to the deceased’s 
old home in Virginia. Mr. Penn 
came from Danville, Virginia, and as a 
good Southerner, he had taken up 
for his native state during the civil war 
and fought bravely all through that 
dreadful struggle. Peace declared, he 
had bowed to the inevitable, and like the 
thousands of his old comrades was a 

“ Snickers,” said Cawker to the well- thoroughly loyaj citizen of the United 
known humorist “ do you know that a states. Some four years ago he was ap- 

8 ? ”mH“ Yes ' T d6 P°inted bF the Cleveland administration
Unwker. 1 tliS^ that what! man eats immigration agent at Vancouver and 
determines hi» peculiarities. Why flo you P08* be had held ever smee.
ask? ” “ I have noticed you eating a good f It was a surprise to many * that 
euny chestnuts lately.”—Frtn. » he was

VANCOUYBR’S REVIEW.
VICTORIA

METALLURGICAL WORKS
«•Assay office.

course of
It was a sleepy and footsore muster of 

the First Regiment that after the arrival 
of the Charmer yesterday morning at 3 
o’clock formed up and plodded their 
way towards the drill hall. But all had 
had a good time and though every one was 
fagged ont, nota word of discontent was 
heard and all stepped smartly to the 
music of the regimental band. Although 
the weather during the parade at Van
couver had been all that could have been 
asked, the amount of rain which pre
ceded the visitors and which renewed 
acquaintances after the march ont, pre
vented anything like a thorough enjoy
ment of the hearty reception which was 
given the local companies by their con
freres of the Terminal City. To Lieut.- 
Colonel Worsnop and his officers, as well 
aa to the rank and file of the second, the 
hearty thanks of members of the Island 
battalion are expressed for the kindly 
entertainment and for their highly suc
cessful endeavor to make their visitors 

fortable under the not toe favorable
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W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S, M.E.
Sole Fkoprieto* and Manager. 

Capacity of Stamp MiU HO Tone per Day.

MINING CLAIMS REPORTED ON.
43 FORT 8TEEJS.T, - VICTORIA, B.C.
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Strengthens and invigorates and tones the 
entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 
night stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

due to serious private disorders, carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers in 
mouth, old sores and falling hair. You can 
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for 
“ Blood Book ” to the old physicians of the 

BXTD80N MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Stockton, Market aTid Ellis Streets,

San FkakciscOt California
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PAINT YOUR BUGQY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
5$2f,5Sh23SiS^£| Victoria.
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1 Tt fl STEAM DYE WORKS,

• 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, aved or pressed equal to new, 
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THE BECHE BE Mi. MONEY FOR SEALERS.
t-t-ttthere are now 38 men working ; on the 

Thompson, 16; the Wakefield, 25; Fisher 
Maiden, 10; L. H„ 8; Prescott, 3; Van
couver group, 7; Baby Ruth, 4; Cana
dian group, 6, and a number of claims 
are in çouree of development in the im- 
mediate neighborhood. The two things 
that are giving Silverton hope at the 
present are the expenditure of $9,000 on 
a wagon road up Four Mile creek and 
tapping all the mines, $5,000 of which 
has been appropriated by the provincial 
legislature; and the wonderful strike 
made at the Galena Farm. It is à very 
natural q uestion to ask how this proper
ty got its name, and the answer of Mr. 
Cross, the assistant superintendent, is 
that a plough would turn up chunks of 
galena anywhêre.

THE LR ROl’S IMMENSE O%TP0T.
Hie Le Roi is outstripping all its 

former records in the way of production. 
According to our report of the ore ship
ments of the camp for last week the Le 
Roi shipped 1,119 tons. As a matter of 
fact that mine was shut down Tnesdav 
and sbinped 740 tons in the last three 
days ol the week, and had 600 tons 
waiting shipment yesterday morning. 
Captain Hall, in speaking of the work of 
the mine said :

“ Yon see for yourself we have every
thing lull of ore. Every ore bin, the 

•Chutes and the platforms are all loaded 
up. We are now sending ont 250 tons a 
day, and in 60 days I can be ready to 
raise and ship 500 tone a day. The great 
trouble now is to get good miners. I 
have 165 men at work, and would in
crease the force very much, but it is 
almost impossible to get good miners.

Our best men come, from Montana, 
Colorado, and the Lake Superior mines. 
Coal miners will not do. They do not 
understand the business, and miners 
from Eastern Canada who come here 
have, as a rale, had no experience in 
underground work, and they will not do.
I turn away men every day because they 
are incompetent. If I could get good 
miners I would put on 15 new men at 
once, and soon increase the force 30 or 
40. In a few weeks we shall, if we can 
get the men, have our force np to 200.”

EAST KOOTENAY AHEAD — - •
Awarded if

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
Rev. David McLaren. H. J. Robertson, 
W. C. Dodd, M. Phillips, Miss R. Pear
son, V. Gossip, Mgs. C. Bush, Miss M. 
Duncan, G. Boyle, J. Haggerty, Thoe. 
Davidson, Geo. Mercer, Rev. W. Beattie, 
J. S. Tapper, E. A. Marslan, Mrs. D. F. 
Douglas, Mrs. D. White and child, W. 
Bailey and E. Knowlton. Besides the 
above there were several Victorians who 
had intended making the voyage but 
who have stayed at home owing to the 
crowded condition of the steamer. The 
special travel on the ship is due princi
pally to the Christian Eodeavorer’s con
vention shortly to be held in San Fran
cisco.
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British Columbia WatOts Teem With.' 

the Slug Dear to Chinese 
Epicures.

It Leads in Quality and Variety of 
Minerals and Has Rich Farm

ing Land.

Compensation in Sight for the Rus
sian Seizures of Five 

Years Ago.
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Scream™
Qnesnelle River’s Rich Placers— 

Silverton’s Great Expectations— 
The Le Roi Output.

Dr. Walkem Says He Caught Four 
Hundred Pounds at a 

Single Haul.

The Hardships of the “ Ariel ’’ and 
“Willie McGowan” Forcibly 

Revived.
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STEAMSHIP LINE TO TAHITI.

_ The Honolulu correspondent of the 
San Francisco Chronicle wrote to that 
paper under date of June 80 as follows : 
A new steamship line between Tacbma 
and Tahiti, via Hoholulu, is now in pros
pect. Mr. Young, a prominent planter 
and business man of the French colony 
in the South seas, spoke of the scheme 
in a general way when he passed through 
here a few weeks ago en route for the 
coast. It is now stated that he sncceeed- 
ed in making the necessary arrange
ments and that the line is assured.

W. R. Rose, of Fort Steele, who ig in 
town, brings some highly satisfactory 
news of the progress of the East Koote
nay minmgeountry. There are a couple 
of thousand prospectors out in the hills 
in the district and greater attention is 
being attracted to the mineral finds each 
weeks. Want of communication and the 
accidents to the steamers on the Koote
nay river a couple of months ago had an 
effect on travel, but people are now 
flocking in and the certainty of the 
building of the Crow’s Nest railway will 
give an immense impetus to the coun
try. The surface showing of mineral is, 
Mr. Ross says, far ahead of Rowland, am 
notonly that, but wherever there has been 
development work there was always “ a 
mine at the end of it.” Copper, gold, 
lead and silver mines, hydraulic and 
placer claims are all to be had, and at 
present good quartz properties may bq 
purchased at a reasonable price, but 
witb railway communication their value 
will increase greatly. Not only are there 
mineral resources, but there is a large 
amount of fine agricultural land, that 
with the advent of a mining population 
can be utilized at a good profit for sup
plying all that is required in the way of 
produce. ,

For the amount of development work 
done Mr. Ross considers East Kootenay 
the best looking mineral portion of 
the province. That gold has 
been found there is no new 
thing, for in placer mining $17,000,000 
have been taken out of Wild Horse 
creek, and to-day there are a number of 
companies operating on various creeks 
that flow into the Columbia.. Besides 
the great North Star and Sullivan group 
of quartz mines there are many others 
being opened up. On Perry creek the 
properties operated by D. Hammond and 
others are well under way with a small 
three stamp mill for testing purposes. 
Then there is the celebrated St. Eugene 
mine on the Moyle, on which $20,000 
has been expended. There are 800 tons 
on the St. Eugene dump mow running 
high in silver and lead.

The Dibble group, fifteen miles south
east of Fort Steele, have only lately been 
bonded for $30,000, and there are many 
more mines being opened up. 'Fort 
Steele is only sixty-five miles from the 
coal fields that will be made accessible 
by the advent of the Crow’s Nest rail
way, and it is likely that a smelter will 

/ be erected at the North Star mine as soon 
% as the railway gets in.”

ON QUBSNELLK HIVES.
E. De Loynes, who is interested in 

some placer mines on the Qnesnelle 
river in British Columbia, reported in 
Spokane some heavy investments in 
that district. Mr. De 
has been prospecting hie 
last two years, and says -that all the 
gravel on the -Qnesnelle river carries 
from 20 to 25 cents a cubic yard in gold.

“ Work,” he says, “ has been started 
by J. Henry Addicks on the Maude, a 
very good placer claim, on which $5,000 
has been paid. Mr. Addicks has until 
the end of June to pay the other $95,000, 
and, as Mr. Buxton, the superintendent, 
has been called to Chicago to meet him,
I suppose he intends to take it.

“ A French company organized by the 
Credit Lyonnais has sent three engi
neers from Paris and a party- of miners 
from San Francisco to prospect some 
quartz claims, and evidently 
plate a large investment. They are 
working with great secrecy, but have had 
a diamond drill sent by express from 
Chicago, and have rented the govern
ment sampling works and test cyanide 
plant at Barkerville for the purpose of 
testing the ore. They have some big 
ledges of low-grade base ore.”

THE MINES OV SILVERTON.
Silverton, writes a correspondent of 

the Slocan Pioneer, has a basis for ac
tivity in the mines up Four Mile creek 
and directly tributary to her. On the 
Galena Farm, two miles from town,

“ I can tell you of a nçw industry that 
would be of immense profit to British 
Columbia,” said Dr. W. W. Walkem, 
M. P. P., yesterday. “It is not generally 
known, but it is true nevertheless, that 
the waters of this coast near at hand

Although the star of their fortunes ap
pears to be rapidly descending—the in
dustry having been a flat failure during 
three or four seasons past—British Col
umbia’s sealing men cannot but be well 
pleased with the energetic stand taken 
by the British government to settle up 
as speedily as possible all claims out
standing for injuries due to international 
interference in years gone by. The 
claims commission is making as rapid 
progress as such an important arbitra
tion can, and the two commissioners, 
Justices King and Putnam, will sit at 
Halifax to hear the oral argument of 
counsel for the two governments on the 
25th of August next. The captain and 
crew of the schooner Beatrice have this

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonia, Atom or any other adulterant. 
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teem with what is known to commerce 
as beche de mer, or holothurie, as the 
scientific name has it. Other names 
under which this marine animal is 
known are sea-sing, sea-cucumber and 
trepang. They are long-looking slugs, 
shaped something like a cucumber or a 
sausage, and red in color. The catching 
of these forms a very extensive and 
lucrative trade, from the coast of Asia to 
New Holland, and engages a large num
ber of proas and divers, Lascars princi
pally. The divers bring them up from 
the bottom of the sea, and then they are 
prepared for the Chinese market princi
pally. These curions specimens of ani
mal life are mnch esteemed by the Chi
nese, who use them in the preparation’ 
of soups and pay a very high price for 
them.

“ What drew my attention to the fact 
that British Columbian waters were the 
home of the beche de mer was that in 
dredging over an oyster bed near Cortez 
island my trawl brought up over 400 
xiunde of these sings, and I noticed on 
coking over some scientific reports how 

valuable they were as an article of 
merce. Now" here is * great chance for 
someone of enterprise to make money. 
Why, do you know that to-day there are 
Japanese on Pender island who have 
caught and cured several hundred 
pounds, that they are going to ship to 
Asia? There is no difficulty about 
dredging them np, for they can be found 
all round the island coast and between 
here and the Mainland.”

A little inquiry among the Chinese 
yesterday afternoon brought ont the fact 
that not only is the beche de mer much 
esteemed by them, but that they are 
imported here from China and cost as

celebrated here in a most loyal manner, 
a picnic being given by the leading lesi- 
dents to all who were in town. A most 
enjoyable day was spent by all. A good 
programme of sports was carried oat— 
the most notable event being a hsmdred 
yard foot race, which was won bv our 
worthy postmaster, W. D. Jardine," Geo. 
Bodge coming in a close second. Great 
thanks are due to Mesdames Stevenson 
aDd Flewin and Rev. F. L. Stephenson 
for the great success of the celebration, 
which was voted the best which had ever 
been given in Simpson.

The public school closing took place 
on the 18th instant, the children acquit- 

• ting themselves very, creditably indeed.
The annual meeting for the election 

of a school trustee was held on the 26tb 
instant. After hearing the secretary’s 
report fer the year, C. M. Richards was 
unanimously elected for the ensuing 
term. Trustee Flewin in a short speech 
eulogistic of Miss Hall, moved, seconded 
by Mrs. iRev.j Crosby, the following 
resolntion, which was carried unani
mously :

That whereas, Miss C. M. Hall has 
proved herself to be a most capable, pains
taking and conscientious teacher ; and 
whereas, she has filled the position of 
teacher at Port Simpson public school dur
ing the past five years wit! great credit to 
herself and satisfaction to both trustees 
and parents, having gained the confidence 
and esteem of all ;

Therefore, be it resolved; that we, the 
trustees and householders of Simpson 
school district, in public meeting 
sembled, learn with deepest regret that 
Miss Hall is now severing her connection 
with this school, add we do hereby tender 
her oar heartfelt thanks for the am 
ner in which she has performed her duties, 
and we pray that the Father of all Mercies 
may grant her health, happiness and pros
perity in any position which the fhtnre 
may have in store for her. Also that's 
copy of this resolution be sent to Miss Hall 
by the secretary.

Rev. Thoe. Crosby and hie estimable 
family leave here in a few days to take 
np their residence in Victoria, Rev. E. 
Robson having already arrived to take 
charge here.

Steamer Coqnitlam arrived last even
ing on her usual trip.

WESTMINSTER.
week received full indemnity for their , New Westminster, July 2.—Tipella 
losses by reason of illegal arrest some towneite has been located h» the v™ years ago by one of the American revenue “ ‘ 1)6611 loca‘ed by 0,6 F,re
cutters ; and now there even seems to be • -”0lmtam Company, who own the fam- 
a possibility of an early settlement of onB Fire Mountain proposition on Har- 
the long standing claims against the risen Lake, and are making preparations 
Russian government for the seizure of for a permanent location, such faith 
the Ariel and the Willie McGowaà. have they in their property. A small

Mr. A. R. Milne, C.M.G., collector of steamer is being purchased for naviga- 
enstoms, has received a letter from the tion from the head of Harrison Lake, 
department of marine and fisheries, and the towns!te is to be lighted with 
Ottawa, stating that they had been in- electricity. , 
formed by the Imperial government that Daring the month of June there were 
all the papers in connection with the seven births, three marriages and nine 
claims were in the hands of the British deaths. The customs returns are : Im- 
ambassador at St. Petersburg, and that- ports, $56,956, an increase of $16,600 over 
the Russian authorities had intimated June, 1806; and exports, $45,704, a de- 
that they would take the matter up and crease of $71,500. The increase in col- 
roves tigate as to the amount of the com- lections was $4,650. 
pensation to be awarded.

It was away back in 1892 that the 
two schooners were seized, with several 
others, by the Russian authorities ; and 
although the government of that coun
try acknowledged that the Ariel and 
McGowan were entitled to compensa
tion, it has taken a long time to get 
them to move towards making a set le
nient. The McGowan was, on July 18,
1892, captured by the Russian

miles from the Copper 
islands, with 86 seals aboard ; and on 
Jnly 28th of the same year the Ariel was 
captured by the same vessel, with 207 
skins aboard.

Both schooners were taken to Petro- 
polovski and afterwards to Vladivostock 
and condemned. The same year the 
Vancouver Belle, Carmelite, Maria and 
Rosie Olsen were also seized and all the 
crews seht home to Victoria on the Rosie 
Olsen.

On an investigation by a commission 
appointed by Russia it was found that 
the Willie McGowan and the Ariel had 
been outside the three-mile limit of the 
Russian territorial waters, and Russia 
declared herself as willing to compensate 
owners and crews for the seizure of these 
two vessels.

com-

IN MUSIC’S REALM.

The concert given-in Institute hall on 
Monday evening last by Mrs. C. A.
Keesing, assisted by some Victoria 
ladies and gentlemen, was greatly ap
preciated by the large audience. Mrs.
Keesing, who has had an extensive and 
successful career on the operatic stage, 
and who is going to London in the 
autumn to sing in conceits, has a very 
strong and pleasing voice. She singsiïüsüasau"r„K s -don, a fault of which too many profes- Chinese call them hoy.snm, or heart of 
eional singers are guilty. Her several 
nnmbers-were heartily encored, and she 
certainly made p very excellent impres
sion as to her abilities as a vocalist.
Miss Laura Loewen sang very well, but 
did not appear to have hdr songs quite 
as well in hand as nsnal. Miss Loewen 
has a voice that is capable of very mnch, 
and the suggestion that she ought never 
to sing in public until she has so thor
oughly mastered her songs as to be at 
her very best, is not meant as a critic
ism upon her work of Monday night, 
bnt as a hint to a very promising' sing
er, who is already a great favor
ite and may, if she wishes, become 
an artist. Of Miss Gertrnde 
Loewen’s pianoforte playing high praise 
mpy be freely given. She is-not only a 
good «etoietrSut, plave. accompaniments 
with admirable taste. ,Mr. A. T. Frei- 
muth is a violinist capable of excellent 
work, and he plays with much force and 
expression. His tone was not quite 
true at all times on Monday night. Mr.
Hamilton Abbott sang acceptably.
Fifth Regiment band orchestra rendered 
its several selections in its usual satis
factory manner. This organization keeps 
np to a good standard at all times, and 
is a valuable adjunct to Victoria’s musi
cal world.

TEXADA ISLAND.

Mr. A. Maxwell Muir has just returned 
from a visit to Texada Island, and re
ports everything progressing there in a 
very satisfactory manner. The towneite 
is very prettily situated and when cleared 
as it is the intention of Mr. Palmer to 
do, will improve the general appearance 
of things. The hotel has a commanding 
site and will be easily approachable from 
the wharf by a well graded road which 
will be made in every way suitable lot- 
vehicular traffic. The contractor for the 
hotel is pushing ahead with all dispatch 
and is quite enthusiastic over the out
look saying the towneite is all right. 
The plumbers will be on the ground next 
week to commence operations for the 
water supply by the fitting np of a hy
draulic ram on Van Anda creek and 
otherwise everything is being done to 
make this hotel a thoroughly comfort
able and pleasant one to stay at. There 
is good salmon fishing in the bay and 
plenty of trout in the lakes about three 
quarters of a.mile from the hotel and 
the sportsman should find this a delight
ful place in which to enjoy himself.

The prospects in tikis payt of . the island 
are very good. The Volunteer mineral 
claim situated.within atxwt 2,900-feet Of 
the hotel is a very promising one and 
when farther developments are made, as 
there is no doubt there will be soon, it 
will become probably one of the best 
properties on the island. The Van Anda 
which was also visited by Mr. Mnir has 
never looked so well as it now does, there 
being a very large body of ore in sight 
and work being done night and day.

Generally speaking from all appear
ances the future of this district seems to 
be extremely bright and Texada city 
will without doubt become the centre of 
a large and prospérons mining country. 
There are also vast quantities of good 
marble which can be easily worked and 
may be made a good paying industry in 
the near future.

as-
cruiser

Zabiaka 40
e man-the ocean.

The hoy sum are prepared 
for market by splitting the animal np 
the side, then boiling it, and afterwards 
drying, pressing and smoking the 
creature. * :1

As Dr. Walker says here is the chance 
for someone to make money, and in fact 
a few years ago a man made enquires as 
to whether the beche de mer was a 
native of these waters, hie intention be
ing to go into the business of catching 
and preparing them for export, bnt be 
was told there were none, and so went 
away again. At $15 a pound and a haul 
like the Doctor’s of 400 pounds to a 
trawl its better even than a gold minty

H

SLOGAN CITY.
Last week a mass meeting of citizens 

and business men of this city was held 
to consider whether it was advisable to 
form some kind of an wdvieory local 
government. D. Mowat was chosen for 
chairman and F. S. Andrews, secretary.
Mr. Mowat related his own experience 
in an organization of a somewhat similar 
character, which had life back in 1882-3 
in Regina, N.W.T. His idea would be 
to have a general committee with sub
committees, the general committee to 
have supervision of the fire brigade, of 
sanitary matters and public affairs of 
that nature. After discussion a commit
tee was appointed to report upon the 
scheme.

George Kydd, formerly manager of the 
Bank of British North America in this 
city, will assume charge of the Sandon 
branch on July 5.

FULL COURT.

At the July sitting of the Full Court 
to-morrow the following appeals are set 
down for hearing ;

Cunning v. Bank of B. C.
Macdonald v. Methodist Church.
Findlay, Durham & Brodie v. Croasdaile.
Steves v. South Vancouver.
Cowan v. Macaulay.
Gibson v. Cook.
Waterhouse v. Liftchild.
Bridgman v. McKenzie.
Koksilah v. Queen.
Patterson v. Corporation of Victoria.
Shallcross v. Garesche.
Regina v. Little, N.
Regina v. Little, H.
Sibbold v. Lappan.
Re Atlas Canning Co.
Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. v. Knight Bros.
In addition the case of Regina v. Ah 

Lin will come before the court for Crown 
cases reserved. Ah Lin was convicted 
at the assizes in May of indecent assault 
and application was made by the de
fence to quash the conviction of the 1 
jury, on the ground-fhat the verdict was 
at variance with the evidence. The case 
was accordingly reserved and Ah Lin 
was admitted to bail.

NISLoynes 
i claims

■Claims amounting in all to about 
yiO.OOO were sent in by the ownergM 

(be t wo vessels j Mr. H. Bishop, One of 
the owners, acting for the Ariel—which 
ie1"’principally owned in Nova Scotia— 
and Mr. William Moore of North Saan
ich for the Willie McGowan—owned 
here; It is hoped now that they are 
measurably within distance of receiving 
the compensation after the long and 
tedious wait.

Collector of Customs A. R. Milne has 
almost completed the payments of com
pensation to those entitled to it on ac
count of the illegal seizure of the sealing 
schooner Beatrice. There are only three 
claims left to pay, one a member of the 
crew now in San Francisco, a second in 
Japan and a third in the Queen Char
lotte Islands.

THE CITY• >■ 'fi
The Colonist is pleased to note that a 

young Victorian, Mr. Frank J. Nichol
son, B.A., has taken the first prize “ for 
the highest aggregate in all Subjects of 
the second yettr ” at the McGill Uni 
sity examinations jnst concluded.

Wm. Springer, cook of the bark Bal- 
more, who was brought before Mr. 
Baynes Reed, S.M., yesterday at Esqui
mau on a charge of being absent from 
the veseel without leave, was let off on 
payment of $2 costs. Messrs. Fell & 
Gregory acted for the defence. The 
coante charger against the captain for 
assault has not come up yet.

Last evening at 7:30 the residence of 
Mrs. William Sinclair, No. 9 Princes 
street, was the sache of a quiet but 
pretty wedding, Rev.- Mr. Swinnerton 
uniting in marriage Mr. Francis A. 
Sirmackaes and Miss Marion S. Jackson. 
Mrs. P. Medina gave the bride away, 
Mrs. Ackerman assisted the bride, and 
Mr. W. W. Wilson acted as beet man. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sirmackaes wish them happiness and 
prosperity. ________

In the city police court yesterday 
Chong Cam, a cannery employe whose 
services are much in demand at this sea- 

id by his fel
on g with hav

ing obtained $29 fr&m him by fraud. 
Wing Chong is a contractor for labor 
and alleges that by advanced the earn in 
question on engaging ..the accused to 
work in a cannery to whiph he was send
ing men. He subsequently learned that 
Chong Cam had engaged himself previ
ously, to Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., and 
had obtained an advance of $35 from 
that firm. Hence the prosecution.

ver-
The

Miss M. B. Sharp, principal of the 
Victoria Conservatory oi Music, is now 
in New York attending a musical con- 

wifi visit her parents 
at Woodstock, N. B., alter which she 
will return to Victoria and resume her 
classes in vocal and instrumental music. 
Miss Sharp intends to make a strong 
feature of vocal instruction, and the ex
cellent results that have attended her 
efforts so far pre the best promise for the 
future. ■

conte in
vention. Latèr she

ROSS LAND.
Thomas McCrae, a recent arrival from 

Wellington, B.C., died at the Sisters’ 
hospital last Saturday afternoon. An 
operation was performed on him for 
pymeia, the result of an1 injury received 
some time ago, and he was too weak to 
rally from it. The wound healed up 
and he went about his work as usual, 
but several abscesses forming ' in the 
joints, blood poisoning set in, and Drs. 
Keller and Senior found it necessary to 
perform an operation. After it was 
performed, his wife, who resides in 
Nanaimo, was telegraphed for, but did 
not arrive until after his death. The 
deceased was a miner, 48 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and one son, 23 years 
of age.

VICTORIA’S VOYAGERS.
»d$ • * ; '

i Between 150 and 200 passengers—peo
ple from all parts of the United States 
and of nearly all degrees of prominence 
—were let loose from the steamship 
Queen on her arrival from Alaska at 3 
o’clock yesterday aft* 
tors spent three houiV here, and, though 
the stay was brief, made good use of the 
time at their disposal in driving 
about town, sightseeing anjl shop
ping. Nearly all the San Franciscians 
left the Queen and transferred to the 
Umatilla, lying just across the wharf 
from her, while others disembarked to 
go East over the C.P.R. Probably the 
most distinguished member of the,party 
was Col. Mendel!, who not very long ago 
was the engineer in charge of all govern
ment works of the United States 
on the Pacific Coast. The 
cursionists enjoyed the best of 
weather throughout their northern 
trip, the second thus far this 
season made by the palatial Queen. As 
the steamer was passing through 
Wrangel narrows or her voyage south 
the U. S. gunboat Pinta, with the Alert 
asher consort, was met. The day prior 
torthe Queen’s departure from Juneau 
the U. S. Yukon mail carrier had

WHOLESALE CLAIM JUMPING.

Rossland, B.C., July 3.—A special to 
the Miner from Grand Forks, dated 1 
aim. to-day, says : The first of July was 
a day of unparalleled excitement here. 
There is no telling what will develop. 
Excitement runs high over the more or 
less successful jumping of the Volcanic, 
Iron Cap, Wolverine and Coin claim, in 
which the most prominent men of the 
city are implicated. There have been 
personal encounters, horseback races, 
wild bnggy drives and the excitement 
has not yet reached its highest.

It is charged that Mayor Manly, of 
Grand Forks, among some others, con- 
pired to let the title of the Volcanic and 

ajoining claims expire by failure to take 
out the license required under the new 
act, and then re-stake the claims* This

as done by Chas. Cummings, manager 
of the Grand Forks' Towneite Company. 
The principal■ stockholders in the Vol- 
canic (Olive Company), outside tîin lori 
tor, “Crapy” Brown, were Chicago 
capitalist, but one or two Grand Soria 
citizens had several thousand dollars 
invested.

Nels Larson, one of these, was got oat 
of the way by sending him to examine 
properties jn Eureka camp. Another of 
these, Dr. Averill, is now speeding to
wards Midway to get out a license, Gold 
Commissioner Lambly having expressed 
the opinion that July 1, being 
holiday, 24 hours’ grace would 
the time for obtaining liecenses to mid
night of July 2. The jumpers staked the 
adjoining claim in place of the Wolver
ine, bnt it is not certain that they did 
not stake the latter too. The owners of 
the Coin claim had taken ont their 
license, and the jumping of that claim 
amounts to nothing.

Rossland, July 3—(Special)—The lat
est news from Grand Forks is that the 
jumping of the Volcanic and other pro
perties was futile, as licenses were taken 
out in time by the companies owning 
them. This depends in the case of the 
Volcanic, however, on whether the deci
sion of Gold Commissioner Lambly 
holds. His ruling is that companies 
had one day of grace, July let being a 
legal holiday, so tjiat,they Had till the 
close of July 2nd to take out certificates.

moon. The visi-i son of the year, was 
low countryman Wi

/
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m TRAIL. ,
Now that the Centre Star has entered 

the list of shippers, there are five mines 
which are regularly sending their ore to 
the Trail smelter, and business has 
picked np accordingly. The other four 
are the Le Roi, the War Eagle, the Iron 
Musk, and thq Columbia-Kootenay. 
There is some especially rich ore coming 
d -wn just now. A recent consignment 
oi Le Roi went $80 in gold alone, and 10 
cars "f Iron Mask averaged $67, The 
latter property has proven itself to have 
some oi the highest grade ore in the 
camp. V. ,

The band instruments are here, and 
the musicians are marshalling their 
tanks to the play upon them. The 
members so far chosen, with their in
struments are as follows : Frank Seer- 
non, Herb. Lewis and Walter Nicholls, 
cornets; J. C. McCarthy, W. D.‘ Han- 
nevig and J. H. Spiking, altos ; C. A. 
Carber, baritone ; J. W. Worth, bass; 
H. B. Smith, tuba; C. Stansell, snare ; 
J. L. Simpson, bass drum.

|V

Ho Wai, a Chinese cook, who left Vic
toria on the schooner Henrietta in 
November 1895, was a passenger to ar
rive on the barkentine Eneevada from 
Honolulu on Friday night. He served 
his term of imprisonment for smuggling 
opium into Hawaii, and is thus far the 
only member of the captured vessel at 
liberty. The Ensenada being the first 
vessel leaving Honolulu for British Co
lumbia after the expiration of Hoi’s 
sentence he availed himself of the oppor
tunity of returning. The captain of the 
Henrietta has yet to serve the greater 
part of his five year sentence.

V,
ex-t

j THE HOSE RACE.
The hose contest at Seattle on Friday 

was between the Victoria and Nanoimo 
teams, Nanaimo winning because Vic
toria, though making quicker time, did 
not make a proper coupling. The teams, 
which consisted of twelve men each, had 
to ran 400 feet, lay 200 feet of hose, 
break coupling and get water. Victtiria’b 
time was 32.4 seconds, and Nanaimo was 
10 seconds longer, but won the $200 
prize owing to their coupling being pro
perly made, while Victoria’s was not.

Yesterday’s early morning fire, which 
totaNy destroyed the star shipyard, has 
been clearly proven the work of an in
cendiary, as no one bad been about the 
premises for some days. The loss is 
placed at $1,000, with no insurance. 
M,rB. J. C. Bales was the owner of the 
property, and Mr. Trahey the tenant. ,

NOT NEIGHBORLY.
Niagara Falls, N Y , July 1.—The 

common council lias n,-* im a war against 
alien labor. T'i-m*iio n adopted unan
imously a resol uuou revoking the fran
chise of the Niagara Falls & Lewiston 
railway if within 30 daÿa from date the 
company does not discharge all aliens 

The steamer Caledonia leaves here for employed by it. If at the end of that 
Hazelton and way ports on the 1st time the company persists in having 
proximo. r | alien labor, its tracks in this city will be

Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee was ( torn np.

Do You (Jse It?
It’s the best thing for^Sie 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can rAd an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is do he by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re- 

' moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
un ïer rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when thq roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or fadeé hair use

reached the frontier with good news 
from the interior. Further than hear
ing that the Yukon mines 
yielding well the officers of the Qneen 
had no news of new finds or intelligence 
as to what amount, if any, of gold bul
lion the mail man brought. The Italian 
mountaineers who went North on the 
Topeka to ascend Mount St. Elias made 
connection with the Bertha at Juneau 
and went to Yakutat bay, from which 
point tljey were to commence their ven- 
tureome tramp.

the “ Umatilla’s ” passengers.

The officers and crew of the U.S.S. 
Oregon evidently appreciate the atten
tion that they received in Victoria,,for 
Captain Barker, in a letter received a 
day or two ago, said that they had en
joyed their stay bo well that they would 
be glad to come-again. Captain Barker 
too was so delighted with the kindness 
of General Roberts, United States con
sul, that he sent the following dispatch 
to the Navy Department, Washington : 
“ I wish particularly to call the atten
tion of the department to the courtesy 
and kind attention of the United States 
consul, General Roberts. He did every
thing in his power to make our stay a 
pleasant one, and I was pleased to be 
associated with him as a representative 
of tiwUnited States.”

Mrs. Dorcas—You’re verÿ late this morn- 
itfg, dear. It seems to take you Itinger to 
dress than it u-ed ‘to. Mr. Dorcas—Of 
course it does. I’m always making a mis
take and dressing in your bloomers.—New 
York Ledger.

were

a legal 
extend

PORT SIMPSON.
Port Simpson, June 28.—Fishing com

menced on the Skeena on the 20th inst., 
the run of sockeves being fairly good.

News has just reached here of some 
new discoveries of extensive valuable 
quartz ledges on the upper Skeena, three 
locations having already been made when 
my informant left Hazelton.

A. McNeil is down from Manson 
Creek and reports Black’s party on the 
verge of starvation, as through 
misunderstanding no supplies had 
reached them.

On her leaving here for San Francisco 
last evening the Umatilla’s decks were 
black with people. Every 
was occupied and dozens of

stateroom
passengers 

were provided with no other accommo
dations than a rug in the saloon. A list 
of the passengers ticketed at the local 
office follows : W. A. Blair, James Mc
Intosh, B. Wilson, Mrs. G. Taylor, Mrsf 
Drysdale, Miss McLaren, Miss Camp
bell, Mibb Maude Wood, Miss H. Bow
man, Mies Robertson, Miss Morton, R, 
H. Campbell, Miss L.Phair, MissEwen,

some

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

: Man Is 
alf a Man.”
i'S AND PLEASURES OF 
lull pastime. His sense of 
bv a weak, depressed ner- 

is slow, his memory 
he lacks vital force, 

He is easily subject to 
ireulation is weak and the 
off the impurities which 
and siomach.

llect

ELECTRIC BELT
leak men. It saturates the 
a volume of aoimal mag- 
[he power of the nerves and 
^es-why, there is nota 
fhich knows not a cure by

*d from you I must say has 
il of good. I feel stronger 
tree or four years ago. Mr 
igth increasing The pain 
writes
id, B.C., March 9,1897,

a cure for you. Snrely no 
th Every man should be 
Regain your health. Try 

i, “ Three Classes of Men * K*
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(From Our Own Cor 
Vancouver, July 1. 

to-day seriously handi 
ver’a Dominion Day 4 
mittee in providing am 
numerous visitors from 
minster and Nanaimo 
citizens. The weather 
much with the yacht 1 

cricket match between 
Victoria had to be post 
the condition of the gro 

At 9:30 the Charmer 
companies of the First ; 
command of Major Sa 
that time it had been ; 
intermission for 48 ho 
Vancouver band 8 true 
Conquering Hero Come 
through the clouds and 
couver. Victorians had I 
weather with them, and 
not until the tro >ps had 
and manoeuvred and hi 
Jupiter Pluvius turn od 
Then it continued to pd 
cheer had been given i 
guests.

At 10:30 the Fifth H 
ing for the occasion 
from Westminster, two 
and two from Victoria, 
parade ground under cJ 
Col. Worsnop. The 
strong, under Capt. A 
Impérieuse, and the M 
neers under Lieut. | 
K. M. A.,
The Admiral 
the troops marched pas 
the parade ground toe 
through the principal 
music of the bands of 
perieuse, and those i 
from Victoria and Ve 
was a large turnout to 
play. Of course the J 
loudly cheered, and de 
the auxiliaries were by 
behind 
able comment. In i 
the Naval ro£bcers e 
selves as surprised at t 
made by the Vanco 
they had last seen the 
toria companies came 
share ef praise from al 
their precision in drill 

Ik pearance and steadint
I past. The military dU 

able from lirst to last, $ 
pleased.

I After the parade th< 
Ef of the First Battalion, 
F the Naval officers were 

by tbe officers of the S 
while numerous other 
vited to lunch at the M 

fP by tbe Corporation of X 
, At both luncheons Io; 
made. At the citizeij 
toast of the Queen w 
Mayor Templeton, and 
the Dominion of Cana 
the same gentleman, fj 
posed the toast of the N 
responded to by the 
Impérieuse and by Liei 
donald, a son of Sen 
“ Our Guests ” brd 
feet Mayor SRedferi 
Aid. Wilson, of Victoria 
of New Westminster, à 
aldermen. Mayor Tend 
tention to the fact th 
better natures that we a 
the top at meetings likd 
sectional feeling once a 
dead and buried.

During the afternooi 
competed in some foi 
the Gambie street grJ 
rain, which did not 1 
their ardor. An imme 
with umbrellas, std 
drizzle to see the fun 
immensely, for the i 
high spirits of the Bluj 
contagious even in dre

4

i

awaited
was

to cas

/

r
A lacrosse match 

Pleasant and Vancouvj 
at intervals between 
and Vancouver succd 
Mount Pleasant by fod

T At Mount Pleasant fl 
was in progress all 
auspices of the Burrart 
Four teams competed, 
was first, Victoria No. 
No. 2 third, Vancou1 
The winning team ma 
and the first team Iron 
of 75. The names of 1 
are R. Featherstone, S' 

. McClure ; and the V 
Minor, B. H. John anc 
A raong the individual! 
Victoria, and J. C. Me 
ver, divided honors ; tl 
one more bird, but th 
more in prizes.

< Ef,-

fKt
M

m
&? In the senior lacross 

minster, between Vi 
minster, the inevitab 
toria sent over a goo 
were mostly juniors e 
the Westminsters wh 
to nothing. For junic 
played well, but the 
enough for the Roys 
put on a very strong c 
occasion.
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But Tbe Sun Smiled C 
Volunteers’ Arrival 

Parade Foil

Hospitable Treatme 
Visitors Away Hapi 

ater Won Lacroi

tCbe Colonist. Japan claims to be the peer in all essen
tial points of any civilized nation. Un
less these points are kept in mind, and 
the fact is not forgotten that Japanese 
soldiers and sailors have had a taste of 
the glory of successful war and are not 
averse to another experience, we shall 
fail rightly to grasp the policy of Japan’s 
government.

It is interesting to note some of the 
recent features of Japanese foreign, pol
icy. When the legislature of this Pro
vince passed a law to exclude Japanese 
workmen from certain lines of employ
ment, the emperor caused a strong 
protest to be made to the Federal Gov
ernment against such a measure receiv
ing the royal assent. When the Con
gress of the United. States set about 
framing a new tariff and proposed to 
imjyse heavy duties on Japanese pro
ducts, a protest was sent to Washington 
and strong threats of commercial 
retaliation were at once made. 
When Hawaii» showed a dispo
sition to disregard her treaty 
obligations, a Japanese special com
missioner was . dispatched to Hono
lulu on a diplomatic mission, but he was 
sent on a war vessel. When the pro
posed Hawaiian annexation treaty was 
sent to the United States Senate, a pro
test, in which was a scarcely veiled 
threat, was sent from the Japanese for
eign office.

These incidents have been conspicu
ous, and they show an activity on the 
part of the Oriental power which cer
tainly bears out the position taken by” 
the Marquis I to as to the substantial 
equality in an international sense of 
Japan and theother great powers. They 
demonstrate that, in the determination 
of all questions relating to the future of 
the Pacific Ocean, Japan must be reck
oned with.

During the last year reports have come 
from Mexico, Central America, and the 
United States of Colombia to the effect

we had declarations, more or less public, such a measure passing. In the Senate 
made hV’the Minister of Railways when 
on the Coast last fall, that a line to tbe 
Coast would not be subsidized. Then 
we had the knowledge of the Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern people that the 
line to the Coast would not be subsi-

it would be opposed by the silver inter
ests and its passage would be most effec
tually blocked. In this event the elec
tions of 1898 will be run on the issue of 
bank currency and a gold standard vs. 
national currency and bimetallism. We 

dized. Then we had the distinct asser- think that the party supporting the lat- 
tion of the Minister of Railways before ter will win. The silver men very nearly
the railway committee tijat the Coatt ' carried the country last year; that is, a
cities would have to wait for a few change of a few votes in a few localities

These things were known to would have made Bryan president. The
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SEEVICTORIA’S ENEMY.

The Times has got where we thought 
it would. Actuated by a contemptible 
spirit of hostility to the Colonist and 
the provincial government, it opposed 
the movement looking to a demand upon 
the Dominion government for aid for a 
railway into the Boundary Creek)dis
trict. The movement went along just da 
well without its,aid, and the Times found 
itself compelled either to fall in line 

- with those whose efforts it had endeav
ored to nullify, or take an attitude of 
hostility. It has chosen the latter. 
Last night it characterized as a bugbear 
the statement that two American roads 
cantemplate building into the district 
and asks why .a Canadian road cannot 
ba bnilt into it without a subsidy. This 
will be cited by the opponents of 
the effort now being made as proof 

\ that any claim made on behalf of British 
Columbia for railway construction in the 
locality referred to is without merit. It 
can be used with equal force against any 
effort to obtian a subsidy for a line from 
the Columbia to the Coast. It is the 
most open attack upon the interests of 
Victoria and the Coast cities that we 
have seen. The - only satisfactory 
feature of the case is that the Times is 
utterly without influence with the Fed
eral government, and is in this matter 
going directly in the teeth of what is the 
avowed intention of that government. 
But its attitude is worthy of notice, as 
showing it to be willing to sacrifice, if it 
were able, the interests -of Victoria 
rather than permit those whom it hates 
to be instrumental in securing the rail
way construction which ninety-nine out 
of a hundred of British Columbians want 
at the earliest possible day. t

1 oo Drops

THAT THE"in i...i■ 1111

BEyears.
the promoters of the Victoria, Vancou- promises on wbiph McKinley was elected 
ver & Eastern at the time when they are all as yet unfulfilled, and if 
“ proposed to combine ” the interests of 
the two companies. What was the na
ture of the combination? The Victoria,

FAC-SIMILE
an ex

cited campaign on the financial issue is 
precipitated by the presidential message 
in December, the revival of business, 
now apparently probable, will be at once 
checked. Hard times in 1898 will mean 
a Democratic congress in 1899—or rather 
a congress with a majority of Democrats 
and Populists committed to the free 
coinage of silver.
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SIGNATUREAVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting theToodandReg da
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of ------ OF-------Vancouver & Eastern were to withdraw 

from opposition to the Columbia & 
Western in consideration of a promise 
by the latter to pay the former $55,000. 
It is said that this was to reimburse the 
V., V. &J2. Co. for their outlay in con
nection with their project. This is im
material. No matter what the money 
was to be used for, the fact remains that 
the V., V. & E. people were to withdraw 
from the field and leave it free to Mr. 
Heinze’s company. The public are not 
concerned about what the money was to 
be used for.

Blit we are told that they insisted on 
such terms as would secure the construc
tion of a road all the way to the Coast). 
It wooJ4 be interesting to see some evi
dence of this. The terms of the bargain 
as telegraphed were : $12,600 to be paid 
when the Columbia & Western got their 
charter ; $11,500 when the road reached 
Boundary Creek ; $10,000 when it reached 
Penticton ; $11,000 when it reached 
Hope, and $10,000 when it got to the 
Coast. The accuracy of this statement 
of the terms has not been called in ques
tion. We would like some one to tell us 
how this would secure the building of a 
road to the Coast. It secured $21,000 to 
the V. V. & E. people if the road was 
ever bnilt to the Coast, but so far as 
it being in the nature of a 
pledge
the part of the Columbia & Western to 
build to tbe Coast, it is the reverse, for 
it made the extension of the Columbia 
& Western to the Coast conditional upon 
the payment of $21,000 to the V. V. & E. 
people. In the face of this, the claim 
put forward to the effect that the V. V. 
& E. people did not cease from their op
position to the Columbia & Western 
until they secured the construction of a 
line to the Coast is absurd. The facts 
are, ihat knowing they could not get a 
subsidy for a line to the Coast, they 
labored to prevent anyone else getting a 
subsidy for a part of the distance except 
they were first paid to get ont of the 
way. It is a miserable piece of business.

Imams /Childkkx

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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n IS ON THE
What is the meaning of the move

ment among the Mohammedans in 
India? The outbreak in the hill tribe, 
reported some ten days ago, is easily ex
plained, But not so the disturbances 
elsewheré. It is, of course, supposable 
that the latter have been greatly exag
gerated. We need not be surprised if a 
certain section of the foreign press en
deavors to make it appear that the Brit
ish Empire is not quite so solid as it pro
fesses to be. At the same time any 
stories of Mohammedan uprisings, taken 
in connection with the attitude that 
Great Britain is forced to take towards 
the Sultan, may well be disquieting.

WRAPPERJfttÿe of Old Hr EVIUEL PITCHER 
Pumfjjji Setd~
BMUSJi,- OF EVERY

Sol*'
BOTTLE OFItirmS'cJ -

Flavor.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAfTac Simile Signature o£

NEW YORK. Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow, anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "jest as good" and “wiU answer every pur
pose." *8-See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A, 
The iw- /} -

The cairns of Vancouver Island, in re
gard to which the Colonist tells some 
interesting facts to-day, are the hiding 
places of secrets of unknown antiquity. 
So far as we know, there are no tra
ditions among the Indians as to the 
tribes who buried their dead in these 
mounds of stone. The skeleton which 
was brought to light the other day was 
of a man who may have been living 
many centuries ago. There is absolutely 
no way of telling whether he was a con
temporary of George Washington, Chris
topher Columbus, Julius Caesar or Moses. 
The only thing positive about him is 
that he is dead—very dead.

At b month?» old
J5 Doses -J^Cems

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPED.
•■■ill/Tfjh'/l

that the Japanese government is seeking 
to acquire certain rights in those coun
tries for colonies. Not many particulars 
have been received, and such as are at 
hand came through United States chan
nels and are rendered in a great measure 
vfàueless by reason of transparent ex
aggeration ; but the simple fact that such 
negotiations are pending is of intense in
terest in connection with the question of 
Japan’s ambition. The island empire of 
the Orient may treat the world to a new 
surprise at any day.

In illustration of the sentiment which 
animates the new Japan, reference may 
be made to a speech by Count Oknma, 
the present premier. Referring to the 
fact that in two years the country will 
be open to foreigners, who may go where 
they like and transact what business 
they choose therein, he told his hearers 
that the- new comers would be people 
who insisted on what they deemed their 
rights, being different in that respect 
from Japanese, whose rule of conduct 

ter. The people ought to show them- was to do their duty, and he urged upon 
selves thoroughly in earnest in their them to adopt the foreign idea in this 
demands. It happens that one or two respect, 
avenues, through which public opin
ion might naturally be expected 
to express itself on this ques
tion, are blocked by self-interest.
Unfortunately those controlling them 
are more interested in the success of a 
project out of which they hope to make 
some money than in the advancement 
of the general welfare of the Province 
The mass of the people arê, however 
very, desirous of seeing the tine built 
from Penticton to Boundary Creek at 
once, and so long as proper regulation 
are made in regard to freight rates, they 
do not care who builds it. We suggest 
to the people along the proposed line 
and at its termini' that they begin add 
continue an earnest agitation until their 
just demands are recognized. Agitate !
Agitate ! ! Agitate ! ! !

NO TIME TO BE LOST. inducement onor an
The Boundary Creek Times is au

thority for the statement that the Seattle 
& International railway is to be pushed 
into the Boundary Creek country. We 
reprint on this page what the Times 
says on the subject. This is quite in 
accord with what we have heard at inter
vals lately. When the Minister of Rail
ways was in Seattle last fall, the inten
tion of the Seattle & International to 
build in this direction was brought un
der his notice, and he expressed himself 
very strongly on the desirability of a 
Canadian road being first in the field. A 
hundred miles of railway will tap this 
valuable country, and as the rpflte is not 
a very difficult one, we believe it would 
be possible, if a beginning were made at 
once, to have the rails ready» for traffic 
very early next year. Indeed, -it might 
be possible to run over a portion of the 
line before snow flies.

There is no time to be lost in this mat-

LEA AND PERRINS’
Quite apart from its action in regard 

to the Intercolonial railway, with the re
quit of which we have already expressed 
satisfaction, it seems very clear that the 
present method of filling seats in the 
Senate is objectionable. On a strict 
party vote the Senate stands 37 Conserv
ative to 10 Liberal. If men appointed to 
the upper chamber ceased to be parti
sans, as judges cease to be partisans, it 
would matter very little to what party 
they owe their positions. But we have 
seen lately that strict party votes may be 
looked for in the Senate, and this is very 
likely to be a cause of trouble.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
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f to NOW
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IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of evjery Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

INEXCUSABLE DELAY.

Some" months have passed since the 
attention of the Dominion government 
was directed to the importance of having 
a customs official stationed on the route Speaking of the disappointment of the 

Kootenay people over the failure of the 
Federal government to aid in the con
struction of a railway into the Boundary 
Creek country, the Toronto Globe’s 
special correspondent at Rossland says : 
“ It seems a shame that the Province 
should be held back at a time tike this

from Lynn Canal to the Yukon. The 
Board of Trade forwarded a memorial on 
the subject ; more than one of our repre
sentatives spoke in parliament about it, 
and tbe press has pointed out the 
reasons for prompt action. Of promises 
on the subject that has been enough ; 
but of performance nothing. Meanwhile 
a large amount of trade, that ought to be 
done at Victoria and Vancouver, has 
gone to Seattle.

We do not believe in finding fault un
duly with a government, and are quite 
w&l aware that things must be dealt 
with in their tarn, bat cannot help say
ing that the delay in this matter appears 
to be wholly inexcusable. Canadian 
merchants are losing trade and the 
Canadian government is losing revenue 
by reason of the procrastination of some
body, and presumably that somebody is 
the Comptroller of Customs. It is un
derstood that that gentleman is to visit 
British Columbia soon, and we suppose 
that before he returns to Ottawa he will 
make the necessary recommendations; 
but it is not easy to understand why he 
has not done so already.

ISAUCE.THE RAILWAY MUDDLE.

Mr. Norman McLean, of the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern Railway Com
pany, says that he and his associates 
understood very well before going East 
that no subsidy could be granted to their 
road this year. ‘ The impression, which 
he seems to desire to convey, is that the 
unseemly squabble at Ottawa really did 
not postpone the building of a road into 

a-| the Boundary Creek country ; bnt this is 
quite different from the assurances which 
Hon. Mr. Turner received from the 
Premier and Minister of Railways. Both 
these gentlemen assured him that it was 
the intention of the government to aid the 
building of the road in question. Mr. 
McLean does riot deny this, but the in
terview published in the Vancouver 
World is so framed as to convey the im
pression above mentioned.

Mr. McLean also gives an account of 
what took place when the abortive deal 
between the rival companies was at
tempted. We quote his lariguage :

At our firât meeting with those who 
represented the Heinze scheme, we 
stated, plainly and emphatically, that 
no proposition would be entertained un
less it would secure the construction of 
the direct line from the Cojnmbia river 
to the coast, and that at the" earliest pos
sible period, and on the basis already 
laid down by the promoters of the V., V. 
& E.R. After several meeting with our 
opponents, at which Messrs. Maxwell 
and Mclnnes were present, an agree
ment was arrived at by which the inter
ests of both companies were to be com
bined, so as to carry the undertaking 
through to the coast, and thereby epsure 
connection between Vancouver Vic
toria and New Westminster and 
Kootenay. In view of oar agreeing 
to this, and as the promoters of 
the V., V. & E. R. had already 
spent a considerable sum in surveys and 
preliminary work during the last four 
years as well as in procuring a Provin
cial charter, it was agreed that a con
sideration was to be given for part of 
this. A small portion of this was to be 
paid when both bills passed the House 
of Commons and al^eidy was arranged 
for while the balance was to be handed 
to ns when the road was constructed 
from the Columbia river to Penticton 
and from there on to the Coast. The 
members of the railway committee, as 

of well as many not of that body, and some 
of the ministers, agreed that this was a 
fair and honest business arrangement, 
and made in the best interests of all 
concerned. All 1 conversed with be
lieved that if carried out ample justice 
would be done to the people along the 
line of the projected railway, and would 
be in the interests of the Coast cities, 
the Province and Canada generally.

■ In this connection a resume of a few 
important facts is interesting.

when the road is so necessary for the 
development of the country. The Boun
dary Creek country is a fine agricultural 
one as well as a mineral one, and the 
loss caused by the delay will be a severe 
one all round.”

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

floe
Fbom present indications a good sum

mer for East Kootenay is assured. All 
our advices are to this effect and the in
terview with Mr. Ross, of Fort Steele, 
which we print to-day, confirms the gen
eral opinion. As yet Victoria merchants 
have only made a beginning at securing 
the trade of this section ; but it may be 
assumed that they will not sleep on 
their opportunities. During the next 
five years East Kootenay ought to be one 
of the liveliest regions on the continent.
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Japan is at present occupying a large 
place in the public eye. The London 
Graphic regards the various foreign 
questions with which the island em
pire of the Orient is identified 6s the in
itiative of a great movement, which it 
characterizes as “The Yellow Peril.” 
We are inclinedto think that a disposi
tion exists to exploit in a sensational 
way anything relating to Japanese 
policy ; but at the same time it is impos
sible to overlook the evidence of an am
bitious restlessness on the part of the 
Mikado’s kingdom. The result of the 
war with China and the action of the

l
'/MUThe Americans propose to celebrate 

the Fourth of July at Rossland. Nobody 
will raise any objections to this, but 
when the Record of that city gives, as a 
reason why they should be permitted to 
do so, viz : that they subscribed to the 
Jubilee festivities, it makes a very poor 
argument indeed, 
friends take the view of their position in 
Canada, which the Record’s paragraph 
indicates, they are under a very great 
misapprehension.

Ï1.® YÀ

j&m/<ÉÉFIf asked off-hand which is the largest 
city in South America and how many 
people it contains, most people would be 
unable to answer correctly. Most of the 
books award the distinction of first place 
to Rio de Janerio, but that is because 
they were written a few years 
ago. Buenos Ayres is the first city 
of the Southern continent, and its popu
lation is close on to three quarters of a 
million. It has doubled in twelve years, 
and at its present rate of growth will 
soon be the third city of the new world. 
A very large proportion of the popula
tion is made np of Italians. Buenos 
Ayres is very wealthy, substantially 
bnilt and has a vast and rapidly increas
ing commerce.

Vitry
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ONIONS & PLIMLEY, AGENTS.
Donald MacKay did two good things 

twenty-five years ago. He got married 
and subscribed to the Colonist, and he 
has been happy ever since. Reader, go 
thou and do likewise—that is, if you 
have not already done so. It is not 
necqpsary that tike Donald you should 
wear your kilts to church—bicycle trous
ers will do.

nations of the Caucasian race in recog
nizing Japan as being upon the same 
plane of civilization with themselves has 
naturally had a profound effect upon the 
Japanese mind. This can hardly be a 
surprise, for all must concede that the 
progress made by that people since the 
Marquis I to perfected the new constitu
tion and carried it into successful oper
ation, is such as not only to inspire, bnt 
to warrant extravagant anticipations of 
future greatness. His Colonist inter
view was the only notable utterance 
made by the Marquis since he left 
Japan, and has been reproduced in the 
leading Japanese papers. It may 
very properly be regarded 
declaration 
the dominant Japanese idea and 

be studied with profit. In this

Think It Over.
Crow’s Nest Pass, Columbia & Western, Van- 

couver, Victoria & Eastern Railway subsidies. 
Victoria always has the black eye. A long- 
suffering and forbearing public. We can’t sub
sidise railways, but we can help you out on 
Groceries, for we are Broad, Guage and 
vestibule train of satisfaction.

Fetches aid Apricots for preserving, 90c. a boi.
20 pounds'Sugar for $1.00.
Bring your jng and we will All it with pare 

Maple Syrup.
2 bottles local beer for 23 cents.
Scblitz beer, Bass’ Ale, Guinness’ Stout,

The attention of horse ranchers is 
directed to the fact that the Japanese 
government is greatly in need of horses.
The Japan Advertiser says that lyorses 

greatly needed for military purposes 
and there is no way of breeding them.
We suggest that a very profitable business 
may be found here. The Colonist will 
make inquiries on the subject and give 
the public the benefit of the information 
which it is able to gather.

--------1 T , .... OUR REPRESENTATION AT OTTAWA.
Currency re orm is i e y o e e Unfortunately for the province, it is 

principal subject de^lt with by President an 0pen eecret that more than one of its 
McKinley in his next message to Con- Liberal representatives are personae non 
gress It is alleged that he will favor gratae to the jrowers that be at Ottawa, 
the retirement of the greenbacks and and the influence of the provincial dele- 

, , , , . „„„„„„„ „„ „ gation is, therefore, diminished, with
the substitution of a bank currency on a t[ie consequent result that we do not 
similar basis to that oLetito Canadian fare as well as some of the other parts of 
banks. The probabilities areall against the Dominion.—News-Advertiser.

With Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Louis 
Davies and Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere 
all in the ministry at once, even the ex- 
tremest Grit organ will admit that the 
present is a much be-knighted cabinet.

jSare

as a
THE CANADIAN PRESS.to the world

may
interview the Marquis made three 
points. One was that events have de
monstrated that the Japanese are natur
ally superior to other Oriental races. A 
second was that the foundations of the 
country’s future greatness is to be the 

school. The third was that

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Subscribe for tie Semi- Weekly Colonist.
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On the Inlet the 
<lirty and seriously i] 
yacht races. In thl 
there were three entrj 
May and the Brita 
The Britannia brokj 
over and could not s 
two failed to com pie 
course in the time lid 

In the second clasi 
Venue, Triton, Paddy 
phin entered ; they d 
lowing order : Glend 
W. Debeck, at 1:9:3 
jeter, Triton 35 sej 
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J,. W. Jones have been elected school 
trustees. The first named gentleman 
received 28 votes, and was elected for 

I three years; the second, receiving 24 
! votes, was elected for two years, while

Residents of Fort Steele Celebrate Mr Jones, who secured 22 votes, will
hold office for one year.

At the last session of the city council 
it was decided to procure a 100-gallon 
Champion chemical engine for the city, 
which with the aid of , a well organized 
fire brigade, will furnish all the fire pro
tection necessary for the citv for some 
time to come. ' '

BEFORE 1ER EiJESTY. NEWS OF TIE PROVINCE MR. TARTE BOTHERED.fouled the buoy, and the result will not 
be announced till to-morrow.

In the third class the Alye won. In 
this race the yacht Elphin foundered.

At 8:30 the Nanaimo and Victoria 
boats left the wharf with hundreds of 
guests, who, in spite »f the beastly 
wehther, were so charmed with the 
warm welcome they had received from 
Vancouver that there were none discon
solate, and the royal send-off they got as 
they floated into the stream will no doubt 
be remembered until next Dom
inion Day, when it is hoped
they will return for a similar
demonstration. Not only the militia
but all Vancouver is pleased and gatified 
at the good turnout of the First Battal
ion, who with the boys from the Navy, 
practically saved the Dominion Day 
celebration at Vancouver from being 
obliterated by rain.

%] '
*

The Drummond County Railway 
Hitch Will Prevent Him From 

Touring Europe.

Colonial Troops in Place of Honor 
at the Grand Review at 

Aldershot.

But The Sun Smiled On The Victoria 
Volunteers’ Arrival and a Fine 

Parade Followed.
the Jubilee—A Memorial 

Hospital.

E That Scheme May Yet Work Woe to 
Liberal Ministers if Reports 

Speak Truly.

Lord Roberts of Candahar Led the 
Mounted Police—A Very Bril

liant Spectacle.

Victorians in the Interior Mining 
Districts—Fire Protection 

Secured.

Hospitable Treatment Sent the 
Visitors Away Happy—Westmin

ster Won Lacrosse Event.

i

THE FORT STEELE.
An enthusiastic celebration of the 

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee was held at :Toronto, July 1.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of the Mail says : Mr. Tarte, 
who lately announced his intention to go 
to Europe in the interest of Canada, is 
refraining for a time from rendering hia 
country that service. He has other fish 
to fry before he leaves, if he does at all. 
Another deal with the Drummond 
County Railway will be matured be
tween Tarte, Greenshields and 
Blair. This will be one of the 
first questions the cabinet will take up. 
It is said that the Grand Trunk is not at 
all anxious to enter into temporary ar
rangements, and Mr. Blair will have 
difficulty in making a new agreement. 
The prospects of Mr. Greenshields’ com
pany being able to finance the forty-two 
mile extension required to complete the 
line are not very promising. This will 
detain Mr. Tarte in the city for some 
time. Competent authorities very much 
question whether the experiment of the 
Intercolonial extension can be made this 
year.

The Montreal correspondent of the 
World says: There are rumors here to 
the effect that the Liberals have come to 
the conclusion that the Drummond rail
way scheme as at first projected cannot 
be revised, and if Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Tarte insist too much they will have to 
go. It is also stated that the son of one 
of the ministers at Ottawa is connected 
with a big Western railway man who 
made a big push for a subsidy during 
the session just closed, but the deal did 
not go through.

Aldershot Camp, July 1.—The great 
Jubilee review of troops took place to
day. Queen’s weather prevailed, and 
the town of Aldershot was gaily decorat
ed with flags and festoons of flowers. 
Crowds of people flocked towards the 
camp from very early morning. Queen 
Victoria arrived at Famborough shortly 
before four o’clock and was received by 
the Commander - in - Chief, Lord 
Wolseley ; the Adjutant-General, Sir 
Redvers Buller ; the Quartermaster- 
General, Sir Evelyn Wood, and a 
brilliant staff. From the railway station 
to the saluting point on Lallan's Plain, 
three miles distant, the route was gay 
with decorations, including arches with 
mottoes of welcome at different points. 
The Duke of Connaught, commanding 
the military district, was in supreme 
command of the troops, who num
bered 25,000 men, including all 
the colonial forces, a division of 
cavalry and artillery, and four divisions 
of infantry. In the march past the 
colonial troops had the lead and were 
headed by Lord Roberts of Candahar, at 
the head of the Canadian Mounted 
Police. The Prince of Wales led the 
Tenth Hussars past the saluting point.

Accompanying Queen Victoria were 
the Princess Victoria of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of York, Prince and

(From Our Own Correspondent.) (Special to the Colonist.)
Fort Steele, East Kootenay, which was 
joined in as heartily by the American 
residents as by those of Old Country or 
Canadian origin. The weather was all 
that conld be desired. Riverside avenue, 
the main business street of the town, 
had been cleared of its piles of lumber 
and put in good shape for the races and 
athletic sports, and the principal build
ings were gaily decorated with flags— 
none more profusely or tastefully than 
the office of the enterprising editor of 
the Prospector, Mr. Grace. The day’s 
proceedings were appropriately begun 
by the laying of the foundation of a hos
pital for the district, to be called the 
Victoria Diamond Jubilee hospital. The 
site chosen and dedicated for the pur
pose by Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith is a very 
pretty one on the banks of Wild Horse 
creek in rear of the town, and in a 
beautiful grove of evergreens.

The ceremony was of the most modest 
description, and was begun'bv a few ap
propriate remarks from Mr. Galbraith, 
who called on Dr. H. Watt to set the 
corner post. This was done with the as
sistance of Mr. John Grassick, the 
builder, and the Doctor then in a brief 
speech announced the name by which 
the hospital would be known, and spoke 
of the honor done him in being allowed 
to thus lay the foundation of an institu
tion so eminently and immediately 
necessary in a rapidly developing min
ing district such as East Kootenay. He 
was followed by Dr. Lindsay, of Cal
gary, and by lawyers Harvey and Roes, 
and the proceedings closed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

The races, games and sports were 
watched with unabated interest during 
the whole afternoon, and night too soon 
brought to a close a very lively football 
match between a team of whites and 
Kootenay Indians. The crowd in town 
was a notably quiet and orderly one, and 
thoroughly entered into the spirit of the 
celebration. A pleasant and well at- 

, . . .. ~ . ! tended ball at the Dalgàrdno house car-
mineralogist, visited Copper, Deadwood, ! riedthe dav>a enjoyment well into the 
Wellington, Greenwood Summit ami morning of the 23rd.
Long Lake camps last week. Such prop
erties as the Mother Lode, the Sunset, 
the Gold Drop, the Golden Crown and 
the Jewel gave him a fair idea of the 
wealth of the camps visited. Mr. Car
lyle will continue until every section of 
the district has been gone over..

The first general annual meetingof the 
Bullion Mining and Milling Co. was held 
on June 23. The following directors 
were elected by ballot : J. C. Haas, presi
dent; C. L. Thomet, vice-president; R.
Stuart, secretary-treasurer ; A. K. Stu
art and Spencer Bennermen. It was de
cided to commence work on the com
pany’s claims, the Bertha Kurz and the 
Silver Cliff, about July 1.

Edgar Dufour appeared before Mr. J.
Hamill, J.P., on Monday to knswer to a 
charge of forging his brother’s name to 
a check of Rendell & Co.’s. The whole 
case arose from a misunderstanding, the 
evidence for the prosecution going to 
show that Edgar Dufour and his brother,
J. Dufour, were partners ; that one 
transacted business for the other, and 
that previous to this occasion one had 
signed and cashed the other’s check.
Rendell & Co. have always treated them 
as partners and sold them goods on that 
understanding. The magistrate stated 
that it was unnecessary to call any wit- . 
nesses for the defence and dismissed the 
case.

Mrs. Wilkins, who resided on a farm 
about four miles below Boundary Falls, 
died suddenly last week of heart disease.
She had been a resident of the district 
for several years and leaves a husband 
and a family of five to mourn her loss.

Mr. J. H. "Falconer, of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, has instituted a court 
at Greenwood with 37 members. The 
following officers were elected and in
stalled by the Supreme Deputy : C.D.
H.C.R..R. Smailes : P.C.R., Mr. Smith ;
C.R., Duncan Ross; \^R., J. H. Mac- 
farlane ; chaplain. Rev. Mr. Leith ; phy
sician, Dr. Jakes ; treasurer, J. P. Flood ;
Fin. Sec., Mr. Guess ; Rec. Sec., Mr.
Miller; Supt. Juvenile Foresters, J. W.
Nelson ; S.W., C. W- Tynan; J.W., Mr.
Cropley ; S.B., Louis BÔsshart ; J.B., D,
W. Hicks ; trustees, Messrs. Black,
Sutherland and Paton.

Vancouver, July 1.—Ceaseless rain 
to-day seriously handicapped Vancou
ver’s Dominion Day .celebration com
mittee in providing amusement for the 
numerous visitors from Victoria, West
minster and Nanaimo and her own 
citizens. The weather interfered very 
much with the yacht races, vhile the 
cricket match between Vancouver and 
Victoria had to be postponed owing to 
the condition of the ground.

At 9:30 the Charmer arrived with the 
companies of the First Battalion under 
command of Major Sargison. Up to 
that time it had been raining without 
intermission for 48 hours, but as the 
Vancouver band struck up “ See, the 
Conquering Hero Comes !” the sun burst 
through the clouds and smiled on Van- 

Victorians had brought Queen’s

NANAIMO.
Registrar Bray during the month of 

June recorded 24 births, 5 deaths and 
but 2 marriages. During the previous 
month there were 19 births, 2 deaths 
and 4 marriages.

The imports for June were valued at 
$1,565 free and $21,223 dutiable, the duty 
collected being $5,220, and other customs 
receipts $316. The inland revenue was 
from malt $458, tobacco and cigars $149, 
and spirits $123, a total of $730.

During June there were 191 claims re
corded from the Nanaimo mining divi
sion. The claims are widely distributed 
throughout the district, a number being 
on Redonda Island and Kingcombe 
inlet.

Thomas Smith, of Wellington, who 
has been in the Nanaimo hospital for, 
several years, being subject to brain 
trouble and fits, died on Tuesday of 
heart failure. Smith left the hospital 
about four months ago, and returned 
about three weeks ago much worse.

Mr. Andrew Smith, assistant of the 
Government Office at Alberni, and Miss 
Baillie, scheol teacher of Alberni, were 
on Tuesday married at Alberni by the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor. ,

NATURE /
THE DAY ELSEWHERE

Winnipeg, July 1.—(Special)—Domin
ion Day was quietly observed in Winni
peg, there being no special attractions. 
The Victorias defeated the Winnipegs 
by 3 to 2 at lacrosse. A regatta was 
held at Rftt Portage ; Logan, of Winni
peg, won the single scull event, and the 
Winnipeg crew the four-oared race, the 
latter by one length.

> I

THE

PER
Ottawa, July 1.—(Special)—Two gun

ners of the Ottawa Field Battery nar
rowly escaped a serions accident through 
the premature explosion of powder while 
the Dominion Day salute was being fired. 
The sponge stick tore off the tunic of one 
man and the flash burnt his arm, while 
another had his hand lacerated. Other- 
wire the holiday passed off pleasantly. 
It was wellubserved and thousands wit
nessed the electrical illuminations again 
td-night.

;Y

OF couver.
weather with them, and, strange to say, 
not until the trojps had oeen mobilized 
and manoeuvred and had retired did old 
Jupiter Pluvius turn"oirthe hose again. 
Then it continued to pour until the last 
cheer had been given to the departing 
guests.

At 10:30 the Fifth Regiment, consist- 
, iDg for the occasion ol one company 

from Westminster, two from Vancouver 
and two from Victoria, marched to the 
parade ground under command of Lieut. 
C!oL Worsnop. The Bluejackets 300 
strong, under Capt. Adair, of H.M.S. 
Impérieuse, and the Marines and Engl

ander Lieut. Gol. Wheeler, 
ival. 
and

BOUNDARY CREEK.Toronto, July 1.—Dominion Day 
passed off pleasantly and satisfactorily. 
No accidents were reported, and the 
weather was beautiful. About 5,000 
people left the city by rail. The lacrosse 
victory over the Capitals, of Ottawa, was 
witnessed by about 5,000 people.

Dr. Powell, of Victoria, and a repre
sentative of a wealthy English syndi
cate, visited the district during the past 
week and viewed a number of promising 
properties. Dr. Powell was accompanied 
as far as Fairview by the syndicate’s ex
pert, a Mr. Mitchell, who will also visit 
Boundary Greek in due course. Another 
English mining expert of repute, Mr. A. 
Woodhouse, arrived in Greenwood this 
week and has been examining claims 
under Mr. Sansoui’s guidance at McKin
ney. A large proportion of the invest
ments lately made in the district are 
from money subscribed in England.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the provincial

Princess Charles of Denmark, all 
the colonial premiers, and a 
brilliant throng of titled epecta-

Isize Lotties only. It 
I allow anyone to sell 
lea or promise that it 
EH answer every pur-
let 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-A,

march past was 
by squadrons, batteries and double com
panies. The firing-of a royal salute 
closed the ceremony. The colonial 
troops lined the route followed by the 
Queen after leaving the saluting point. 
Tl.e beat was intense and the crowd 
present was enormous.

The Queen was greeted with the great
est enthusiasm. Un arriving at tjbe 
saluting point Her Majesty’s carriage 
drew up in front of those occupied by the 
Princess of Wales and the Duchess of 
Connaught. The royal party was 
surrounded by, a glittering crowd 
of attaches and the members 
of the different royal families 
now in England. The Prince of Wales 
wore the uniform of his regiment, the 
10th Hussars, to which the lay Duke of 
Clarence, his son, belonged. The Duke 
of Cambridge wore the uniform of a field 
marshal, and the Duke of York 
wore a Hussar uniform. The Queen 
seemed much interested in the march 
past and smiled as the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York and the Duke of Cam
bridge led their regiments past her. 
Her Majesty sat still until the end and 
departed amicha roar of cheers.

Thetors.
f

neers
R. M. A., awaited their arr 
The Admiral was. saluted 
the troops marched past as usual. From 
the parade ground the troops marched 
through the principal streets' to the 
music of the bands of the flagship Im
périeuse, and those of the Regiment 
from Victoria and Vancouver. There 

large turnout to witness the dis
play. Of course the Bluejackets were 
loudlv cheered, and deservedly so, But 
tbe auxiliaries were by no means so far 

create unfavor
able comment; In tact several of 
the Naval officers expressed them
selves as surprised at the improvement 
made by the Vancouver men since 
they had last seen them, and the Vic
toria companies came in for a large 
share of praise from alj sides, owing to 
their precision in drill, soldier-like ap
pearance and steadiness in marching 
past. The military display was credit
able from first to last, and everyone was 
pleased.

After the parade the visiting officers 
of the First Battalion, the Admiraljind 
the Naval offiesrs were invited to lunch 
by the officers of the Second Battalion, 
while numerous other guests, were in
vited to lunch at the Metropolitan Club 
by the Corporation of Vancouver.

At both luncheons loyal,spçechee were 
made. At the citizens’ banquet the 
toast of the Queen was proposed by 
Mayor Templeton, and was followed by 
tbe Dominion of Canada, proposed by 
the same gentleman. Sheriff Hall pro
posed the toast of the Navy, which 
responded to by the Chaplain of the 
Impérieuse and by Lieut. W. B. Mac
donald, a son of Senator Macdonald. 
“ Our Guests ” brought ! to. their 
feet Mayor Redfern of Victoria, 
Aid. Wilson, of Victoria ; Mayor Stales, 
oi New Westminster, and the Nanaimo 
aldermen. Mayor Templeton drew at
tention to the fact that owing to the 
better natures that we all have coming to 
the top at meetings like the present, the 
séctional feeling once so bitter is at last 
dead and buried.

During the afternoon the Bluejackett 
competed in some forty-two events as 
the Cam hie street grounds in pouring 
rain, which did not however, dampen 
their ardor. An immense crowd, roofed 
with umbrellas, stood through ■ the 
drizzle to see the fun, and enjoyed it 
immensely, for the good humor and 
high spirits of the Bluejackets at play is 
contagious even in drenching rain.

RED CEDAR BOOMING.THE PORTE’S PROTEST.Iil on 
every 

wrapper.
Both from Minneapolis and Chicago 

markets come reports ot unusual activity 
in the red cedar shingle market. A Min
neapolis report says :

“Three was never such a famine in 
red cedar shingles as there is at the 
present time. The oldest dealers in this 
item have never seen such a demand, 
and they never want to see such a short
age of stock again. The mills on the 
coast seem to be doing all they can to 
fill the orders, but orders are certainly 
beyond their capacity. The best deal
ers in this city are turning down orders 
for lack of stock. . The mafket is 
stiff at $1.90, and if so be that a car 
should come to town unsold the dealer 
could get $2 without asking twice. 
Everybody who handles cedar shingles, 
and that is about everybody who handles 
any kind of lumber, is stuck on filling 
orders, and consequently there is much 
said about red cedar shingles. This 
shortage is helping ont the white cedars, 
so that they will have no trouble in dis
posing of these stocks. It is getting in 
its work on the stocks of white pine 
shingles in this market. There are no 
heavy stocks of these, and the dealer 
who can sell in car lots is not 
But-thereuue a few who can do it, and 
such are having a good trade. It is very 
evident that there is no more popular 
item in the lumber market to-day than, 
shingles, red cedar, white cedar, white 
pine or any old thing.”

The Northwestern Lumberman of Chi
cago has the following report :

“ Red cedar shingles are still in active 
demand, with the supply for prompt 
shipment limited. The mills are filling 
up with orders, and in most cases have 
enough"orders on their books to keep 
them running for the next thirty days. 
There are no cars in transient to this 
market that are unplaced, and when one 
is shipped without an order for a special 
destination there are plenty of dealers 
ready to take it. The price is firm, and 
cars for extra prompt delivery easily 
command a good premium, as the de
mand in many cases is urgent, and it is 
not a matter of price with the dealer, 
bat of how Soon the car wi)l get in. The 
jobbers are daily refusing orders because 
they cannot promise as prompt ship
ment as the dealers desire, and all of 
them are complaining on account of not 
being able to get shingles fast enough to 
supply the demand. They look for the 
present situation to continue for the 
next six months or two at least, and the 
most of them look for a good demand 
and firm prices through the season.”

London, July 2.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople, dated 
Wednesday, says1. “ Tewfik Pasha will 
announce to the ambassadors of the 
powers to-morrow (Thursday) that the 
cabinet maintains the indefeasible right 
of Turkey to retain Thessaly by virtue of 
conquest.”

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
Standard says that Ed hem Pasha, the 
bommander-in-ehief of the Turkish 
forces in Thessaly, has tendered his 
resignation to the Sultan on the ground 
that under the proposed peace conditions 
he will be unable to guarantee the dis
cipline of the army.

r

was a

ibehind as to
THE ALLANS WILL FIGHT.

Montreal, June 30.— (Special) —A 
London cable says : Much interest has 
been excited by the fact, which has only 
now become known, that the Allan Line 
steamship company has ceased to be a 
private concern and was registered on 
June 19, as a limited company, with 
capital £660,000 in shares of £10 each, 
to carry on general business as ship
owners. This was the course urged 
as essential when the, Allans were tak- 
ing,up the fast mail contract in order to 
free the line from the trammels which 
hitherto had been attached to it as 
family concern. Its adoption now is ac
cepted as an indicationof their intention 
to contest every inch with the Petersons 
for supremacy in the St. Lawrence trade. 

•They believe the Petersons must fail, 
and they mean to be on the spot. This 
certainly fits in with the strong and eyen 
bitter representations which the Allans 
have made to the Canadian and Imperial 
governments as to what they regard as 
their unfair treatment in the awarding 
of therfaet service contract.

:

IExplosion on the Track.
Chicago, July 1.—Two trainmen and 

three passengers were injured to-day by 
the explosion of the boiler of an engine 
of an incoming suburban train on the 
Chicago and North Pacific Railway at 
Morgan Park while the train was going 

speed between Morgan. Park and 
113th street. Fireman Jas. Latschaw 
will die from hie injuries,-trbile Fireman 
J. Foog is badly bruised and scalded.

t
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full LORD MAYOR’S BANQUET.
London, July 1.—A distinguished com

pany was present at the banquet given 
this""" evening "by the Lord Mayor 
at the Mansion House to the 
colonial ^premiers.
Laurier and Lady Laurier were 
the guests of honor. The company in
cluded the Marquis of Salisbury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, the Earl and 
Countess-of Jersey, the Duke of Norfolk, 
the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Charles 
Beresford find Sir Donald Smith, the 
Canadian High Commissioner.

The Lord Mayor, in toasting the 
colonial premiers, laid stress upon the 
special significance of their presence in 
London during the Jubilee festivities, 
and Lord Salisbury spoke in the same 
strain.

Sir Wiftrid Laurier, who responded, 
dwelt upon the loyalty of the colonies to 
the Mother Country. His remarks were 
received with loud cheers.

a a
common.

A PECULIAR CASE.PPER
Sir ’ Wilfrid

HIRES
DISTRESSING RESULTS FOLLOW

ING VACCINATION.
was

A Young Daughter of David McHardy, of 
Fergus, the Victim—Has Suffered the 
Most Intense Agony—Doctors Failed to 
Help Her.

A SENSATION COMING.
Montreal, June 3Ô.—(Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s strong appeal for Anglo- 
American accord, which he made at the 
Dominion Day banquet last night, is ex
citing much talk to-day. No one sup
poses he would go out of his way to talk 
thus on the occasion of Canada’s nation
al festival without some set pur
pose, a purpose rising perhaps 
out of the sensational scheme of 
an imperial fiscal, naval and parlia
mentary union, which it is said Mr. 
Chamberlain has laid before the pre
miers. Some developments of the very 
highest state importance are imminent; 
of that there sçems no donbt. In the 
best informed circles Premier Laurier’s 
speech last night seems to complicate 
the question of what part Canada will 
play.

Sir Charles Tapper reached London 
yesterday. A place was reserved for 
him at the banquet, but he did not ap
pear.

■ i
r.Ii., Montreal. [From the Fergus News-Record.]

N early every person in this section is ac
quainted with Mr. David McHardy, 
popular leader of St. Andrew’s church 
choir, Fergus. Our reporter called upon 
Mr. McHardv at his home in Upper Nichol 
recently, ana from him and his estimable 
wife a tale of terrible suffering was elicited, 
suffering that has brought a once excep
tionally strong and healthy child to the 
verge of the grave. The subject of the 
sketch, Lena McHardy, is fourteen years of 
age, and her parents say she has not grown 
any since her illness began some two years 
and a half ago. Her terrible suffering 
dates from tbe time she was vaccinated in 
June, 1894, and what she has since under
gone has aroused the deepest sympathy ot 
all the friends of -the family. In conver
sation with Mr. McHardy ana his wife, the 
'following facts were elicited: Two years 
ago. last June,” said the father, “Lena 
was vaccinated by a doctor in Fergus. The 
arm was very sore and swollen all summer, 
and became so badjthat it was a mass of 
sores from the shoulder to the elbow. In 

At Mount Pleasant 4 Clay pigeon shoot October, 1894, a large lump appeared on her
„ - ____ ol, .a ; the* back, over one of her lungs. The doctorwa9 in progress all day, u de t who vaccinated her, treated her all the 

auspices of the Burrara Inlet gun club. summer, calling very frequently, but all 
Four teams competea. Vancouver .No. 1 the medicnie he gavé her did no good and 
was first, Victoria No. 1 second, Victoria she was "growing weaker and weaker. 
No. 2 third, Vancouver No. 2 fourth. When the lump broke ont on her back 
The winning team made 60 out of 75, another doctor was consulted, who said she 
and the first team from -Victoria 58 out waa j” ?. very bad state of health. Her 
oi 75. The names of the winning team c?mPletelyare R. Featherstone, 8. Sweet and J. C. pktefy Mtod Tbe tost^octor cafled Tn 
McClure ; and the Victorians, C. W. »ave SOme outward applications, and 
Minor, B. H. John and F. S. McClure, lance* the gathering, but "it did not give 
Among the individuals C. W. Minor, of the patient any benetit. Nine such gather- 
Victoria, and J. C. McClure, of Vancou- ings have appeared since that time, but 
ver, divided honors ; tbe former cracked each broke and disappeared of its own
one more bird hut the latter won $10 accord» onlY however, to be followed by one more bird, but me latter won *iv another The child became very puny, and
more m prizes. little or no food woupl remain on her stom

ach. At night she would fairly rave with 
the pain in her arm and back, and conse
quently her trouble was aggravated by a 
loss of sleep. She had the best of attend
ance but to no avail, and she was slowly 
but surely sinking. Friends advised a 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and as a last resort they were tried. To the 
surprise of both parents and friends Lena 
began to improve soon after beginning 
the use of the pills. Her appetite returned, 
she became stronger and her general health 
much improved. The sores have not yet 
left her back and arm, but her constitution 
is being so very much improved under the 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that her parents are looking for a complet 
cure. Mr. and Mrs. McHardy thank Pink 
Pills for the present improved condition of 
their child, as they have done her more 
good than the scores of bottles of doctor’s 
medicine which she took.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and nerve restorer. They supply 
the blood with its life and health-giving 
properties, thus driving disease from the 
system. There are numerous pink colored 
imitations, against which the public are 
warned. The gennin’è Pink Pills can be 
had only in boxes the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Refuse 
all oth r .

the

A
: ÏTARIFF AMENDMENTS.

Washington, July 1.—The finance 
committee of the Senate suffered several
unexpected reverses during the progress 
of the tariff biff to-day, being defeated 
on three important votes. Cotton bag
ging was placed on the free list, as were 
also cotton ties, and the duty on white 
pine lumber was reduced from $2 to $1 
per thousand.

The tariff bill was promptly taken up
when the session opened. Mr. Allison As soon as satisfactory terms can be
reported back the amendment to the , __ .____coal paragraph offered by Mr. White arranged with the manufacturers, an 
yesterday allowing a drawback of duty order will be placed by the council for 
on coal used in American vessels engaged one village book and ladder wagon, 300 
in foreign trade and the trade between [eet of standard hose, two standard 
Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United nozzles and a Lindgren chemical engine. 
States. The original amendment was The business houses of tbe city are 
modified by the committee to omit the experiencing very considerable benefit 
coastwise trade. The amendment caused, from the extraordinary activity in min- 
much debate and several senators urged jng circles. The present season is 
that it go over. It was decided to go on generally considered the most prosper- 
with the amendment. ous in the history of Nelson.

Work has commenced upon the con
struction of a two-story brick block, to 
be erected for Messrs. Barnard & Mara, 
on Baker street, adjoining the Elliot 
block. The building will be devoted to 
stores and offices.

W. Starmer Smith, of Victoria, has 
opened a paint shop on Stanley street 
in this city.

1 -

A lacrosse match' between Mount 
Pleasant and Vancouver was carried on 
at intervals between the naval sports, 
and Vancouver succeeded in beating 
Mount Pleasant by four to nothing.

i
HOST OF MEN IDLE.NELSON.

r- !. Pittsburg, July 1.—As the result of 
the failure of the amalgamated associa
tion of iron apd steel workers and the 
manufacturers to agree upon the scale at 
the Youngstown conference yesterday, 
all the union mills are closed down to
day and between 72,000 and 85,000 men 
are idle. This morning the employes of 
Jones & Laughline met and discussed 
the proposed 28 per cent, reduction in 
wages, which it is said is contemplated. 
It is said that the meeting reported un
favorably upon the proposition.

F
RIOTING IN CALCUTTA.

Calcutta, July 1.—Serious ripting 
among the Mussulmans occurred here 
yesterday^ evening. Besides the qiain 
mob, scattered gangs of rioters paraded 
the streets hooting and stoning ; the 
Europeans, several of whom were: in
jured. Finally the authorities were 
compelled to call out the troops. The 
situation this morning is still grave. 
An additional force of cavalry was re
quired to disperse the rioters, but the 
mob quickly gathered again.

Calcutta, July 2, 2 a.m.—The situa
tion in the suburbs of Chitpore is now 
more reassuring, but the police patrols 

lied to fire on the mobs. It

1

X A SHIP FOR PEARY.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 1.—To-day 

Captain John Bartlett completed negoti
ations witt) her owners for the hire of 
the steamer Hope to convey Lieu
tenant Peary on his Arctic ex
pedition. She will go into dry 
dock immediately and will receive a 
thorough overhauling, sailing for 
Boston on Wednesday next. Lieut. 
Peary and a party of scientists will join 
her about the 14th inst. The Hope will 
go North by way of Belle Isle, and will 
land her first parly at Resolution island, 
the second at some point in south Green
land to survey, the coast, and the third on 
Wilcox island, from which Lieut. Pearv 
will attempt to remove the meteorite.

Capt. Bartlett takes with him the 
same crew as last year. His reputation, 
stands high as an Arctic navigator. The 
plan is for the Hope to return in Sep
tember.

THESE ARE HOT STUFF.

Agents. Paris, July 1.—Leon Lecesire, cur
ator of French archives, will issue dur
ing the present week the first volume of 
300 letters, which were suppressed bv 
the editors of Napoleon’s correspondence 
issued in 1869, as not calculated to in
crease the glory of the great French em
peror. The volume includes some heated , 
family letters and some vigorously 
worded epistles to Fouche and Dubois, 
the ministers of police and war.

In the senior lacrosse match at West
minster, between Victoria and West
minster, the inevitable happened. Vic
toria sent over a good team but they 
were mostly juniors and no match for 
the Westminsters who beat them four 
to nothing. For juniors the Island boys 
played well, but they were not heavy 
enough for the Royal City team, who 
put on a very strong combination for the 
occasion. »

GRAND FORKS.
A glove contest took place in the 

Fashion hall last week, the participants 
being Posey, the colored porter at the 
White House hotel, and John Hostetler, 
a miner. A purse of $50 was up. After 
the first round Hostetler got in some 
hard hits on Posey, who at once com
menced dodging and crouching down to
avoid being hit. The referee rëpeatedly Montreal, July 2.—(Special) — The 
told him to get up, but in vain, and ac- g^r Aas a striking article on the ques- 
cordingly the contest was decided in tlon 0f British • Columbia smelting its 
favor of Hostetler. T. ., . ,T. ^ ?, ,

The fire, water and light committee of ores. It says that Vice-President 
the city council is at present correspon- Sbaughenessy has been waited on by 
ding with waterworks contractors on Senator Turner, Mr. Blackstock and 
both sides of the line and requesting Mr. Wardner, who also went to Ottawa, 
them to come to Grand Forks and look To-morrow Mr. Wardner will proceed 
the ground over, preparatory to making West in company with Mr. Haney, chief 
a bid for the putting in of a waterworks of the Crow’s Nest construction staff. It 
system. It is the intention of this com- is understood that the C.P.R. will pro- 
mittee to hdve work started as soon as bably have some six hundred miles of 
possible, so that t will be completed be- subsidiary lines in addition to the main I June 30, for St. John’s only, was $1,345,- 

| fore the winter sets it. Crow’s Nest Pass line constructed by I 000, exceeding that of last year by $12u,-
| W. G. Hep worth, W. C. C. Manly and the close uf 1898. , 003.

were compe 
ie estimated that at one time more than 
5,000 were holding the north-east por
tion of the town. The number oi killed 
and injured is not yet known, but it is 
believed will be considerable. kkimbia <£: Western, Van- 

era Railway subsidies. Le black eye. A long- 
g public. We can’t sub- 
e can help you out on 
Broad. Qteage and

«I preserving, 90c. a boi.

1

g KOOTENAY RAILWAYS.
THAT HUGE .FUNERAL BILL.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 1.—Judge Burbidge, in 

thee Exchequer court, has awarded Keith 
& Johnson, of Halifax, $6,242, or $75 
less than ttie referee’s award on their ac
count for $8,539 for Sir John Thompson’s 
funeral expenses.

On the Inlet the weather was very 
dirtv and seriously interfered with the 
yacht races. In the first class race 
there were three entries, the Siren, the 
May and the Britannia of Nanaimo. 
The Britannia broke her fin coming 
over and could not start, and the other 
two failed to complete the nine mile 
course in the time limit.

In the second class the Glendochart, 
Venus, Triton, Paddy, Norma, and Dol
phin entered ; they came in io the fol
lowing order : Glendochart, owned by 
W. Debeck, at 1:9:30; Venus 5 seconds 
later, Triton 35 seconds later. 
Glendochart and Venus are said to have

e

.00.

re will fill it with pure

1
25 cents. 
Gninness’ Stout,

Mrs. Allen’s Boys.
Kingston, June 40.—Mrs. John Allen, 
iharbot Lake, gave birth on Saturday 
tr p ets, boys. All are doing well, 
s. A "en has given bir.h to four fine 
,s in ten days over a year and is now

Trade Looking Up.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 30.—The cos- 

toms revenue for the fiscal year endingfSS & CO. Thex
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THE CABINET
Sir Richard to the F 

Oliver Makes Way f< 
of Sir Loi

Why Mr. Dobell May < 
< Mr. Tarte Resents 

Precaotic

«From Our Own Cod
Ottawa, July •6.—At 

-adtans specially decorate 
with the Diamond Jubil 
mention was made in th 
dispatches, was Sir Arti 
.permanent under-secretJ 
received the Grand Cra 
■Sir Arthur is a native of 

Senator Mills has se 
subscription to the id 
raised to erect a memori
Howe.

New regulations to god 
of the reciprocal tariff ar 
by Mr. Paterson.

Mgr. Merry del Vail 
letter to Archbishop Lail 
hie duty to exhort on thl 
plete abstinence from al 
getfulnees of all divisid 
ments, and the susd 
discussion of the school 
latter being placed up 
dented basis lor Catholil 
intervention of the sovd 
remains with His Holind 
the exact obligations of I 
it is not for anyone tq 
decision. Mgr. del Vail 
for the reception tenders 
out Canada.

The Liberal press il 
liberty wi.h the names! 
connection with the j 
Sir Oliver Mowat is slatj 
ant-Governor of Ontarj 
Cartwright Minister ofl 
Fielding, Minister of M 
eries; and Sir Louis D| 
Justice.

Ottawa, July 7.—A j 
cabinet was held this a 
considerable routine bd 
posed of, including the J 
new customs regulation^ 
working of the reciprJ 
applies to Great Britain 
Wales.

Sir Sandfoi’d Fleir.in 
connection with the id 
vice to Quebec, the a 

■southern rou’e around 
instead of the Straits of 
a port of call ar S- dnd 
MaHtimp i>ro\r: n.ee >1 ■ d

Mr. D Shell received'ad 
Peterson to-day,'stating! 
cessary capital of $10,Ofl 
subscribed. Sir Blunde 
one-fourth.

N. Mills, barrister of T 
and nephew of Hon. I* 
been appointed postmasj 
mons.

THE NEW IMP.

Toronto, July 6—The 
letter says : “ E 
note of imperialism. I 
mot to evince a quicken!: 
vastness and responsibil 
pire. It was not difficul 
the speeches by the Dut 
and Lord Salisbury a d 
responsibility of the Err 

“The only way for 
avoid a serious attack ol 
to bear in mind that tl 
being shown not to him

veryw

try, and there is no d 
being spoiled by the ge 
Vulgarly speaking, 
stuff.’ ”

[mm
60 is, Engli:
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8 THE VICloRlA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY JULY 5 1897Ghe Colonist is universal baby languagefor satisfaction 

in the simple fact that the ah-goo-er is. 
The Latin raee centuries ago realized 
this, and from the baby’s ah-goo made 
the words ego, from which the English 
speaking race gets egoist, egotist, and bo 
on. And can anyone eoggeet a more con
summate egotist than the baby proclaim
ing its ah-goo in token of its absolute 
contentment with the fact that it rwLLA

Qur investigator passes ftjm th;‘fir8t 
articulate sound ol tttobaby to the 
ond, which is caused by the opening of 
the lips and the forcible ejection of the 
breath,' the result being the sound of 
“ Ma,” which is primarily a call foxjhe 
only need of w^iich a baby is conscious, 
namely, food. An association of ideas 
makes baby confound what it wants 
with the source from which its 
are supplied, and hence Ma becomes the 
name for mother, and so we get the Lat
in mater, the English mamma, mater
nal and a host of other words. “ Da,” 

told, is the third sound and is in
dicative that baby wishes to attract at
tention. Our investigator, who 
to have a fine ear for nice dis
tinctions in sound, says that some 
babies say “pa” instead of “da,” 
and sometimes the consonant sound is 
very indistinct. In this thinkarticnlate 
word he finds the origin of pater, pater
nal, dad, daddy, father and so on.

Having realized that it exists and how 
to express its satisfaction thereat, hav
ing ascertained that when it is hungry 
its mother will come in response to 
tain cry, and that if it simply wants to 
attract attention it can do so with lees 
effort, for it is easier to say “ da” than 
“ ma,” the baby next makes a discovery 
that therejare unpleasant things in this 
world, and this makes it angry. All 
animals that have canine teeth draw np 
their lips at the side when angry. Baby 
has, or will have, canine teeth and when 
anything annoys it the lips go up at the 
side and the breath comes out with the 
sound of “ kah.” The Greeks knew this 
and so they made the word “ kakos,” 
which means “"bad,” from which 
a host of words in different languages 
that borrowed from the Greek, and 
among^tbem the new English word 
kakistocracy, which means the direct 
opposite of aristocracy.

All the aforegoing may not have any 
very special connection with the Tower 
of Babel, but we told all we know about 
that in the first sentence.

POLITICAL ASTRONOMY.

The discovery of the planet" Neptune 
was one of the greatest marvels of as
tronomy. Most people know about it. 
The perturbations in the orbit of Uranus 
showed that there must be another 
planet circling in space beyond it, so the 
astronomers calculated where it ought to 
be, and Jtwo observers, far apart from 
each other, directed their telescopes to 
the point, and io, there it was. Our 
esteemed friend of the News-Advertiser 
is evidently under the impression that 
what holds good in astronomy also holds 
good in politics, and that the recent per
turbation in the political orbit of 
Hon. D. W. Higgins is to be 
explained by the fact that lurking 
in the pigeon-holes of the clerk of the 
legislature is a resignation of the office 
and emoluments of the Speakership. We 
fear that our Vancouver contemporary 
is mistaken. Like many a man before 
it, the News-Advertiser has deceived it
self into supposing tbafrm thing is be
cause it ought to be. iÉ'rom certain indi
cations the existence of gold in quartz 
may be inferred, from other indications 
more of what a witty friend from Koot
enay calls sulphide of assessments may 
_be looked for ; but when it comes to poli
tics it is safe to infer only what yon 
know, and it will do no harm to be a 
little doubtful about that. From present 
indications the planet Higgins, to re
turn to the astronomical simile, in- 
quitting its orbit seems to have ‘violated 
all traditions, rules, precedents and so 
on. It has goi.e off on a tangent pf its 
own, which lias already been prolonged 
far enough to show that it will go clear 
past the’"system which revolves around 
Mr. Semlin. Astronomers tell us that 
there are bodies in space which are ap
parently sort of celestial Roderick Ran
doms. First one system of worlds gets 
a visit from them and then another. Dr. 
Walkem has occupied this position in 
our political universe in solitary gran
deur, and the way he shied off inip 
space—about a column of it—when he 
saw the new wanderer coming was very 
funny.

lames Dunsmuir, B. P. Bithet & Co., 
Turner Beeton & Co., Simon Leieer & 
Co., thf Brackman Ker Company, 
Hdtcheeon & Co., Ersj^lne & Wall, and 
other represented ire,> business men. 
These ate the Victoria people whom the 
Times characterise* as cat’s paws for
someone, * ___

next day the Times added to its 
insult liÿ specifically declaring that these 
gentlemen were participating in an agi
tation in the interest of Mr. Heinse, and 
“ inspired by a desire to see the con
summation of that gentleman’s schemes 
as per programme.”

Thenext day it declared itself against 
a demand fdr a subsidy for the line to 
Penticton.

When the meeting had been held it 
said that the result showed that the peo
ple wanted a road from the Columbia 
westward. Wliat the meeting showed, 
what all the speakers endeavored to es
tablish, and one of the things that the 
principal resolution called for especially, 
was a railway to be begun at Penticton 
and be built to Boundary Creek.

Its next position was that if trade de
mands the construction of a road from 
Penticton to Boundary Creek it ought to 
be built without a subsidy—this to off
set the statement that American roads 
are seeking to get in ahead of Canadian 
roads. '

Its last position is that a subsidy is not 
necessary and, even if it is, that it cannot 
be obtained this year. This is certainly 
a strange position for a newspaper to 
take that ought to have the interests of 
Victoria at heart. At a time when the 
city should speak with one voice, it sows 
discord by dealing in direct untruths, 
false insinuations, libels on onr leading 
business men, and misrepresentation ol 
the attitude of the citizens. To these 
things it adds the full weight of its puny 
opposition to what the people almost 
without exception demand, and does its 
best to throw cold water upon an earnest 
and hopefnl effort to promote the wel
fare of the Coast cities and the whole 
Province.

build up a home for themselves and 
their descendants.

true benefactor,of hie race who makes 
two (talks of corn grow where only one 
grew before,” such men as these were 
among the truest benefactors of their 
country Canada has êversêêih

Hor must those brave tilteb, the refugee 
Loyalists who sacrificed homes, lands, 
and all that men hold most dear, to 
principle, and their loyalty to a united 
Empire, be forgotten. They constituted 
no small proportion of the pioneers of 
early Canada, to which they brought 
their enterprise, intelligence and love for 
constitutional monarchy.

’Tis true the lives of these pioneers 
were mostly those of toil, uneventful, 
necessarily so, yet they were not alto
gether destitute of enjoyment. Winter 
afforded them relaxation. When the 
summer had passed with sowing, tilling 
and reaping, winter brought cessation 
from work in the .fields and leisure for 
enjoyment, when hospitality was ex
changed between the neighbors, for as 
yet wealth had not wrought any invidi
ous distinction between these simple 
folk, who were all on an equality, and 
whose lives were marked by rural sim
plicity. ,

There was also another distinctive 
characteristic of the people of those 
primitive settlements, viz : mutual help
fulness. They were neighborly in the 
truest sense of the word, willing and 
ready to assist one another to the utmost 
of their ability ; and so when one had 
more work than one pair of hands could 
do he put into actual practise that home
ly adage that “ many hands make light 
work,” and inviting his neighbors to 
what was called a “ frolic ” or a “ bee,” 
they made work a play time. The lade 
came in the best of good humor and the 
lassies in their best attire in the evening, 
and the good man of the house gave the 
best cheer hie means afforded, and after 
the day’s work was over they finished 
with country dances.

Their lives were not idylic, nor their 
settlements Arcadian. Far otherwise! 
Theirs was a straggle often sufficiently 
severe with nature—a wrestling with 
mother earth to compel her reluctantly 
to afford them a living. And thus in 
the backwoods of Canada they turned 
the primal curse into a present and a 
future blessing.

There is smother feature in their char
acter which we must memtion, i.e. their 
cheerfulness. Their laborious toil did 
not make them morose. Meeting to
gether both young and old would sing 
their songs and ballads and dance their 
re6lB and strathspeys when some village 
Orpheus would set their feet to music 
with his violin, arid coupled with this 
cheerfulness there dwelt in the hearts 
and minds of these unsophisticated 
a great reverence for religion. They 
would come long distances to church, for 
in those days where settlements were 
miles apart and churches few and far 
between only a favored few could possibly 
live in close vicinage to a church. 
Nevertheless neither distance nor the 
roughness of 
them from 
means of grace and the preaching 
of the word. Neither was this the ckse 
with the young only, aged men, bent 
with years would come long distances to

bîfKlesa earnest or devout they would 

have allowed the difficulty’of attend 
a reasonable excuse fdr staying away 
altogether* If their outlook in the world 

, their hopes for futor- 
gm. In this respect 
very thing. And so I 
em with reverence, and 

never pass “ God’s acre,” where “ the 
rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep,” 
without thinking what a good comment
ary on Grey’s Elegy their lives afforded. 
And we to-day may learn many useful 
lessons from their homely, trusting, hon
est, persevering though circumscribed 
and uneventful lives.
And hast thou O ! commemorative muse, 
No line'for those who toiled in life obscure ? 
The sympathetic tear can'st thou refuse 
To those who taught us nobly to endure
The ills and conflicts.of laborious life?
Who made the brighter shine their rugged

By firm endurance in disaster’s life,
And clothed with fruitfulness uncultured 

earth.

They knew not grandeur, nor ambition’s 
smile

Eite ’lured them from their homely joys se-

Nor did invidious gold their hearts beguile 
From home’s bright sphere and duty plain

ly seen.
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The news that Président McKinley 
was to send the annexation treaty to the 
Senate of the United States on the 16th 
of June was received in Honolulu just 
before the recently arrived Warrimoo 
touched at that port. To quote the Ad
vertiser, the tidings were “ somewhat 
unexpected, but nevertheless welcome. 
From advices received by the Annex
ation Club and others by the1 previous 
mail,” the Advertiser continues, “it 
was not expected that Hawaiian annex
ation would be brought up until after 
the passage of the tariff bill and the ad
journment of congress. It now appears 
that the Republican senators who were 
opposed to reciprocity, but in favor of 
annexation, have forced the issue now as 
the only means to defeat the» rapacious 
schemes of the sugar trust.” Whatever 
the cau^e of the early presentation of 
the annexation project, the Hawaiians 
were delighted, and while a few of- the 
more enthusiastic celebrated with bon
fires and band music, a trifle prema
turely, the Honolulu press united in 
references to the “ natural destiny” of 
the islands and assurances of Hawaiian 
loyalty to the Stars and Stripes from the 
moment the government of the United 
States saw fit to take possession. “ Af
fairs in the infant republic had come to 
such a pass,” as one merchant-politician 
explained the situation, “ that it was 
simply a case of Japan or America—and 
the people to be gobbled 
preferred the Great Republic.”

At the Annexation Club’s headquart
ers there was much joy over the good 
news, fully confirmed in direct tele
grams to the club’s officers, and the opin
ion was freely expressed that Senators 
Nelson, Thurston and Allen were re
sponsible for forcing annexation to the 
front in order to put a quietus on the 
sugar questions involved in the tariff 
bill, and that there was little doubt that 
the Senate will ratify the treaty in short 
order. Executive officer Brown was de
cidedly of the opinion that the President 
would never have sent the treaty to the 
Senate without knowing in advance that 
it would be passed. That the early pas
sage of the treaty by the United States 
will involve a special session of the Haw
aiian legislature, goes without saying.
. T*1® Hawaiian Star, with true journal
istic instinct, had anticipated the im- 
portant news, and several days before 
had printed an enthusiastic pro-annex
ation editorial based upon Mr. Douglas 
Archibald’s recent article in the English 
Illustrated Magazine. “ Why Not An
nex Hawaii?” was the titleof Mr. Archi
bald’s contribution to the subject, and 
the Star in answering the question said : 

“ This journal has always pointed out 
ing that with regard to annexation to the 

United States, now is the time. Neglect 
the opportunity now, and varying inter- 

ts will spring up, and instead of carry
ing the islands’ desires towards the 
United States, carry them elsewhere. 
J net as there is a tide in the affairs of 
the individual man, so is there a tide in 
the affairs of nations. At the present 
time the opportunity offers for the 
United States to obtain "easily and with
out effort the most commanding position 
in the North Pacific ocean. Let that 
opportunity slip and it may cost years of 
trouble and quantities of blood and 
treasure to obtain what she will some 
day in the future regard as indispensable 
to her commercial progress and to her 
political ereatness.”\

On the 17th of Jude the same paper 
returned" to its themp under the caption 
“ A Lively Corpse.”/ “So annexation is 
dead, is it?” it ridps to remark. “It 
certainly seems quite a lively corpse. It 
id very evident thaï the coffin has not 
yet been bought for it and there are in
dications that the wood for it has not 
been sawn from the log, and one feels 
somewhat sure that the tree ont of 
which that final bit of attire has to be 
constructed has npt yet got ont of the 
sapling stage, even if it has been planted

“No, annexation is not dead. The 
policy of the McKinley administration is 
to annex the Islands : of that there is no 
doubt in anyone’s mind. There never 
should have been ; for annexation was 
foreshadowed in the Republican plat
form, and it was well known that the 
personnel of the cabinet was strongly in 
favor of the move. Secretary Alger’s 
words, uttered a couple of months 
ago, were straight from the shoulder. 
He said, ‘ We want your Islands—we 

t must have them :’ and we may rest as-
London, July 3—The Prince of Wales sured that the United States will have 

to-day inspected the colonial troops at them.
Buckingham Palace and bestowed a . The card that the Royalists of the 
medal commemorative of the jubilee up- Gto^Vw^hi^gtothL8 Ko 

on each man present. The entire force influence upon the main issue. That 
passed the Prince in single file. Arriv- lady, in a private way, has seen a nam
ing in front of the Prince, and several her of people, and some to whom a gar- 
paces away, the colonial soldiers sainted bled account of the brief year of her 
singly, and then turned towards the reign has been given, have sympathized 
Prince, advanced, halted in front of him, with her, but the bearing of the visit 
sainted again and received the medal, upon the real march of events has been 
The medals of the officers are silver, and absolutely nil. Through the writings of 
those given the non-commissioned offi- interested persons, a feeling is kept up 
cere and privates bronze. here that the ex-Queen is, by her pres-

At the conclusion of the ceremony the cnee, accomplishing something, and, the 
Prince of Wales called for three cheers wish being father to the thought, a cer- 
for the Queen. They were given in the tain number believe what thev read, and 
heartiest manner possible. try to make others believe, but it is an

The Prince of Wales, Princess Chris- empty hope, and it would be better and 
tian, Duchess of Connaught, Princess wiser for these blind leaders of the blind 
Victoria of Schleswigh-Holstein, all the to face events as they are and prepare to 
colonial premiere, including Sir Wilfred meet the inevitable, and what will prove 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, Mr. Joseph for them the best and most satisfactory 
Chamberlain, the Duke of Connaught, issue of events.
Lord Wolseley and Lord Roberts, were “ The time has come in the history of 
aDr\)n^ those present. . the United States when she must reach

During the presentation of the medals out in order to maintain her prestige for 
the Prince of Wales held a reception be- the future, and her statesmen under
neath a great elm tree in front of the stand it. They fully realize the immense 
terrace. All the colonial premiers and power that her ever increasing millions 
and their wives and daughters were of individuals and billions upon billions 
separately introduced to the Princess, °f wealth must exercise upon the future 
who received them most cordially. history of the world. The modest At-

m----------- — lantic seaboard and attention to the de-
Blood-punfie^, though gradual, are radi- velopment of their own affairs suited the 

cal in their efltecfc. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is or,fPnal thirteen states, but what quited 
intended as a medicine only and not a d068 not quit that immense state
stimulant, excitant, or beverage. Imme- ^jm the Atlantic to the
diate results, may not always follow its Fhe Gu“of M«lro i^wel” m^h" ^ 
use but after a reasonable tune, perman. mnlti-millionaire citizen of a town1 or 
ent benefit is certain to be realized. | state remain in hie humble little cottage
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Rbgdlab Commercial Advrktisimo, sa dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
St the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight 
me month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as il con
tinued for full term.

liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
•did nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertfon. No advertisement inserted 
for lees than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be 
metal—not mounted on wood.

I. WE
we are

seemsand not more than

1 ■

and take no part in municipal or state 
affaire. With wealth, come the dutiee of 
wealth, and the multi-millionaire who, 
in hie early daye eimply minded 
hie own little affaire, has to take 
an interest in the affaire-at-large 
hie fellow citizens. With power, comee 
the duties of power, and it ie the duty of 
the United States to prepare herself for 
the great destiny, for the mighty figure 
she will have to sustain in the great'life 
drama that will be played in the Pacific 
Ocean.

“ Among the preparations, undoubt
edly, the annexation of these islands, 
small as they are, ie one of the most im
portant. The fact is now fully realized 
by the United States statesmen and an
nexation will now come as surely as the 
needle ever points ta the pole. There 
have been many doubts, but there 
doubts no longer. Before another year 
rolls its coarse through the months, the 
Stars and Stripes will float over the exe
cutive building and Hawaii will be an 
integral part of the greatest republic the 
world has ever seen.”

The papers above quoted appear to 
voice the general sentiment of the peo
ple upon the subject so pertinent to their 
destiny. Annexation appears the quick
est, easiest and altogether least object
ionable eolation of the difficulties which 
at the present hedge them about and 
prevent the natural and profitable devel
opment of their rich, although numeri
cally few, resources. The commercial 
feeling was fairly well expressed in an 
interview, by J. B. Atherton, head of the 
representative firm of Castle & Cooke. 
He said :

“ Yea, that’s all right. Wje have re
ceived from onr correspondents in the 
United States the same intelligence in 
regard to the message to the senate, but 
from other sources. The efforts of 
enemies have forced our friends to act 
sooner than we anticipated. If Hawaii 
is annexed in the next few weeks as 
seems more than, likely, we can thank 
the sugar trust for it. I believe Presi
dent McKinley’e action has been pre
cipitated by the hostility of Senator 
Nelson and others to the sugar trust and 
its schemes.”
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1 ;; naturally*3,. Mm THE TOWER OF BABEL.

are
Everybody is familiar with the story 

ol Babel, and without inquiring too 
closely into its accuracy we must all 
admit that the diversity of languages 
calls for some explanation. This diver
sity is, indeed, not so great as appears 
upon the surface, for close investigation 
shows that the difference between the 
languages spoken by the Caucasian race 
is not.nearly so radical as was formerly 
supposed. The similarity does not end 
here, for in almost every tongue spoken 
by mankind words occur which seem to 
have been derived from the same 
original. These may be the result of 
intercourse.
from home to find

I

m
- ■e comes

The Inland Sentinel finds the plans 
for the new gaol quite satisfactory, ex. 
cept that the building ie of wood. It 
asks that a change be made and the 
structure be bnilt of brick. The 
gestion will undoubtedly receive consid
eration from the public works depart
ment, although the matter has undoubt
edly already been looked into. So far as 
safety goes a wooden gaol can be made 
quite satisfactory.

7 '
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We need not go far 
illustrations

of how the introduction of arti
cles and practices of foreign nations 

, brings with it new words. Perhaps no 
more striking instance of the manner in 
which a language is enriched can be 
cited than by the word “ Siwash.” This 
word has not yes fonnd its way into the 
dictionaries, bat it ought to be fonnd 
there, for it has a recognized meaning 
and is not slang. It is hardly necessary 
to remind anyone that it came from the 
Frencti saavage through the medium of 
Chinook. Another curions instance is 
afforded by the word “ redingote,” the 
name of an article of ladies apparel, not 
so fashionable now as it used to be. We 
borrowed the name with the fashion from 
the French ; but they borrowed it from 
the English, for a redingote was 
eimply a Frenchified riding coat 
The word “ canteen” has been cited as 
example of the same sort; but impro
perly so. “Canteen” comes from the 
Italian through tÈfë French, cantina 
meaning a small cellar, hence a store
house for provisions for soldiers. Natu
rally enough, when soldiers 
equipped with small tins to carry food 
and drink, the articles were called can
teens. The French borrowed the article 
and the name, and as a canteen 
tin can, the idea suggested itself to 
more than one writer that this was the 
origin of the name.

Max Mailer deals in one of his essays 
with language as a key to the early his
tory of mankind. One illustration will 
suffice. He finds that in a very great 
variety of languages the common cat 
has substantially the same 
from which he argues that at 
one time the ancestors of the 
races speaking these languages lived 
together and kept cats. This proof of 
the antiquity of “ the harmless, neces
sary cat ” is all the more interesting 
when we consider the position of puss 
in the animal kingdom. Centnries^of 
domesticity have not changed the 
haughty spirit of the cat. She is as 
quick to resent an injury .to-day as is 
her wildest cousin of the forest. On the 
contrary, the dog, which is commonly 
called the nobler animal of the two, is 
ready to :lick the hand that strikes him.

A recent investigator who writes in 
the Fortnightly Review has been study
ing baby talk, not the gibberish that 
mothers talk to babies, but the way in 
whiçh babies
Whether his discoveries are of value 
may be .an open question, but they 
at least amusipg, and as they relate to 
a crop that never—or hardly 
—fails, almost any one can putsue 
the study ad libitum. The first articu
late sound which a baby makes, says 
this investigator, is “ ah-goo,” which be 
regards as eimply an expression ot con
tentment, and proceeds to the next. He
thus breaks down at. the threshold of The next day it grew bolder and de- 
his study and misses a fine lesson in the dared the object of the meeting was to 
foundation of language. Ah-goo may be pall chesnuts ont of the fire for some 
eimply an expression of contentnknt. one. The aptness of this simile wilRbe 
But with what has baby to be content? apparent when one considers who signed 
Simply with existence. Hence ah-goo the requisition. Among the signers were

the roads deterred 
attendance on theCommenting" upon the discussion of 

quarantine in the columns of the Col
onist, the Overland China Mail asks : 
“ Why cannot Canada be as far ahead as 
we are in Hongkong and adopt medical 
inspection?” The-queetion merits atten
tion frbm'the Federal government.
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1 The Colombian says that Mr. Hig
gins’ “ break ” is not its “ funeraL” 
No, good friend, that took place some 
time ago.
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. THE TRIUMPH OF ROLLED OATS.

Kipling says he will not do it again. The following rythmical tribute to the 
value of the celebrated National Rolled 
Oats has been received from a resident 
of Kootenay. Being of Scottish birth, 
and having an acquaintance with the 
great n ai tonal food from his childhood, 
his opinion on the quality of the local 
product should be taken as final, es
pecially as its excellence has inspired 
him to write an ode on the subject :

HEARTS COURAGEOUS,
;

When the hardy pioneers who came 
from the “ old country ” by which they 
meant England, Scotland or Ireland as 
the case might be, to make homes for 
themselves in the Canadian wilderness 
they brought with them stout arms and 
what was infinitely better lightsome and 
breve hearts which knew no discourage
ment of toil, and yet loved fun and 
frolic. Amidst all their poverty and 
hardships, and these were not few, their 
heats continued cheerful.

Landing from a Miramachi lumber 
ship (as it often happened) from a voyage 
of three months, buffeted bv the winds 
and storms of the Atlantic" they made 
their way to their several allotments, 
either in Quebec, Ontario, New Bruns
wick, Nova Beotia or Prince Edward 
Island, Here in the primeval forest 
they settled with no worldly goods ex
cept the barest necessities. An axe 
the weapon of their warfare with 
the forest, and which their sinewÿ 
arms
hoe for dibbling in their crops—a sack 
of potatoes—a few household utensils. 
Here, rejoicing in the freedom of the 
new world and that thev possessed a 
farm of their own, they set"to work first 
to clear a small patch and erect a lot 
cabin thereon, which they might call 
home. These log cabins have long etneç 
given place to roomy, spacious and, is 
some instances, elegant dwellings, bat 
never have they sheltered a braver, 
truer and more pions folk than did the 
li,ttle pioneer cottages of the backwoods 
of Canada in the early davs of the 
try’s development.

Pioneers?" They were heroes. This 
was the heroic age of Canada. Instead 
of their memory being forgotten, their 
descendants—some of whom are illus
trious—should see to it that 
ment be erected to their memory. But 
is not this grand, broad and opulent 
Dominion of their descendants their best 
and proudest monument? This was not 
the age of’"paternalism nor assisted emi
gration. These hardy pioneers relied 
upon their own industry and endeavors. 
Hence their sturdy independence, which 
was braced by self-reliance, enabled the 
stock to take deep root and flourish in 
a soil congenial to its robust nature.

Having effected a small clearance, 
charred and unsightly to look uponj 
among the stamps the farmer with his 
family’s help plantsd the trop of pota
toes or grain, and the viigin soil re
sponded to his to 1 in a generous and 
noble harvest; and so year alter year he 
did battle with the forest and won lroni 
it ifiore and more of its overspreading 
domain until with infinite toil and pati
ence beautiful meadows and fertile glebe 
took the place of the wilderness, and 
where formerly waved the .lordly forest 
and roved the denizens of the woods 
golden harvests waved and fair -fields 
stretched smilingly to view*., These 
were men who asked for a land in which 
they might have a possession and litre 
and by their honest toil and energies

:
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The chief trouble in life, beyond any ques
tion,

Is the miserable state of indigestion.
To regain failing health, you’4 part with 

bank notes,
Save money ! and cure, with diet of Rolled 

Oats.
In selecting the brand you surely will err,
If you take other than that made by Brack- 

man & Ker,
Food fit for a prince, and the best in the 

land,
Are famous Rolled Oats, of the “National” 

brand.
Like ripples of music, from fountains and 

rills,
So sweet are Rolled Oats, of the “National” 

Mills.
To babies they’re treasure, to youth they 

are gain ,
They give vigor to age, they make muscle 

and brain.
The “National” Rolled Oats about which 

we relate.
Are the best in the market, all judges do 

state,
At Chicago’s great fair they took the first 

prize.
And at Frisco’s mid-winter took medal like

wise.
And now they’re competing for honors in 

Sweden,
And placing the folk of that country in 

Eden.
They their rivals outstrip, with a bound 

and a rush,
For they are simply 

made into “ Mush.
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From toiVs sore yoke their spirits ne’er re-

And as they gîidéd ffow'n life’s placid 
Stream, t

Their longing eyes with gladness thence be
held * L 

Hope’s celestial 
beam.

v
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could so well wield.
star rise with end urine

Rev. C. T. Easton.
New Westminster.
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TURKEY AND GREECE.

Athens, July 3.—A pessimistic view 
of the negotiations for peace between 
Turkey and Greece is taken here, and 
even the resumption of hostilities in the 
near future is regarded as possible. It 
is stated in such an event that King 
George will take command of the Greek 
troops.

Constantinople, July 3.—The delay 
in the peace negotiations between 
Greece and Turkey is creating appre
hension, and a strained relation is the 
result. Everything tends to show that 
the Saltan is desirons of gaining time, 
and therein he hopes for a disagreement 
among the powers, in order to allow 
the excitement among the Mohamme
dans to calm down before yielding. The 
powers, however, remain united, and 
are apparently determined not to yield 
anything bat a strategic rectification of 
the frontier.

The question most discussed in poli
tical circles is whether, in event of the 
contumacy of Turkey, the powers 
should proceed to coerce her, and it is 
not believed they could now be brought 
to act in unison on this point. The pre
valent opinion, however, is that the Sul
len will finally yield.

. THE POSITION OF THE “ TIMES."M" a monu-
M- When news came from Ottawa to the 

effect that the government had decided 
not to recommend a subsidy for any 
railway into the Boundary Creek 
try, and a requisition for a public meet
ing was circulated, the Daily Times of 
this city, though directly informed to 
contrary, falsely stated (hat the meeting 
was promoted by “ the Victoria friends 
of the Columbia & Western.”

On the following day the Times stated 
that it was “ not opposing the meeting 
or the Columbia & Western.”

Its next reference to the matter 
a declaration to the effect- that a road to 
Penticton was not enough, but that 
Victoria should fight for a road to the 
Coast.
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